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ASS;EMBLYMAN WILLIAM T. HIERIN9.{Vice.Chairman): 

. Gentlemen; I would like to call the meeting to order in 

the absence .of Senator Stout, our Chairman 1 whom we expect 

to arrive here very shbrtly. 

This is a continuation of our hearings under Assembly 

Concurrent Resolution No~ 9 by the Joint Senate and Assembly 

Highway, Transportation and Public Utilities Cornrnitte~. 

The Associated Railroads of New Jersey. has asked that 

Mr. James Diffenderfer testify first here. this morning. 

and 1 would like him to come forward at this.point. 

J. A ME S w. DI FF ENDER FiE R: I appreciate this 

opportU:nity to be here and the Legislature is certainly to -.be 
I 

commended for undertaking this study of matters related to 

the highway and rail transportation needs of the State for 

both the immediate and long-range.future. 

Since the enactment of legislation in.1960, creating 
I 

the DivisioTI of Railroad Transportation within the State· 

Highway Department and the beginning of the railroad contract 

programs, New Jersey has been an outstanding .e;xample of a 

state that decided to do something more than merely study 

its transportation problems. This legislation, properly 

recognized as a stop-gap measure, has during these past 

four years fulfilled its primary purpose of preserving 

essential rail passenger services for the citizens of New 

Jersey, pending the development of a long ... range program. 

There is · yet a Long yet way to go. Much needs to be 

done to insure continued preservation of existing rail. 

passenger services and facilities by expansion and 
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. improvement:of the interim contractproglarn9 as well.as· I . 

the deVel.op.meti of . a 1 ong-range pr8gram · to meet · the future 

needs of the State. 1. 

This program would not be.possiple witheut the 

c~n'tinuing recognition. PY the ·Legislaturl . in' making its • 

anriu.a:l~ppr6priations: However, I;wduld be:rem.iss if I 

.·. failed to recegnize the tireles's efferts ·. of. Commissioner·. 

P~lmer. a·nd Mr~ ,:Thomas fo incorporate the railroads ,;i.nta the· 
.· J. 'state 1s total ',transpor:tati'ori· planning an I tO ac-~i';!Ve- the. 

p~~pos~s 'bf '.the int~rim prog~arn~. ·.· The~ hkve certainly creat'ed· ,. 
·· a•. cl.imate ,of confi.dence and. trust which Jretriously had not · · · 

< ) ! 

·. existed. . : 

· Progress to date· should hle gratifting to the people-
- .. . : i . -~· - . . . 
. I . . 

of New.Jersey~. E~sentiaL rail pass;¢ngeriservices have 
:• C •• - •. --;.-(:-•••/ • 

bee1:1. preservec,I_. · : Certain, reduced round-trip fa:i:-es. have been 
. . . )'· ·. . . . : ·1- .. · 

.instituted. Tt-ains have been added.in _sime ins-tances •. The·· 

· schedules.· of.· oth~rs have been expanded. abd i.mproved,, . Ther~- . 
. - . . .· .. ' J > .. · > .· ··.•.··· .· .· ·• 

.. ha~ beep greater. co0rdination. 91,f rail ant highti~Y planning .. ···-. 

than: ever· before. · Good progress is beir;ig; made in North · 
.' • - •'. ' . .. . !,~ 

Jer~ey with .the Aldene pl~tL and _the· a~e,u~ption by the 

. Port Authority Trans--Hud.~ori Corporation if ,its :r;esponsillil,ities. 
. . . . . ! 

• •• ... • • • I 

. '· for high'.'"speeq. transit seryice. betv1een N~wark .atld M~nhat:tan~ 

I~South'Jersey the Delawai"e·'.Rivet,Port/Au~hority 

is puttJng up_ J1tn6st half. the m~ney as. a11 ~utr:l;g9-t gift 
.;_.,.-

toward the constructiQr1 of. $auth. Jersey 1 k first#igh~speed 

· · rapid, 1transi t s.~~te~. ·· This proj~ct. is c~rtaiI1ly aI10the~ 

tri?ut':!. ~e. _Cc;m~n,J~si0nei; 1?a1~~r'. •.. H~d_ it not been.for his 

•· efforts 9, ~h~s :project might· never h,a.ve g:btt~n unde:r, 1'7ay. 
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However 9 the fact that the .Port Authority will have to 

make such an outright gift in. addition to the -State. Highway 

funds being provided for grade crossing eliminations, clearly 

illustrates one of the major reasons why suburban railroads 9 

as private enterprise, cannot continue underwriting the losses 

sustained in suburban rail operations, much le~s improve 

these services. This is why I would like to outline for you 1 

briefly, some of the features of the contract programs with 

which we have worked and helped to develop in the Philadelphia 

area. 

These programs began with the 1956 Report of the Urban 

Traffic and Transportation Board. formed by the Mayor, and 

composed of a number of distinguished businessmen in the city, 

to study future transportation needs of the city. This report 

recommended a total transportation system in which the 

inherent advantages of each mode of transport would be 

utilized to provide the public with the best ,total transpor-

tation sy~tem at the least total costo The report stated 

that highway construction aIJ.d maintenance expenditures 

could be reduced if public transportation were utilized more 

extensively, particularly to carry the peak-hour loads. 

Where necessary 9 public financial support should be used to 

effect these savings. 

Now in these exhibits I have distributed to you 9 

Exhi,bit 1 is a map of the rail lines in the Philadelphia 

area. Incidentally, I might say that the lines shown on 

this map, if they were to be built into a new system such 

as is being done in the San Francisco area, could not be 
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reproduced for anything less than about 
1
$2 billion, yet 

they're existing today. Colored in red ]are the lines 

presently under coritract 

suburban rail experiment 

! 
- i 

with a public agency. A 
! 

was started on !October_26 9 1958 

on two ·1ines, as the first step in impl~menting one of 
I 

-the recommendations of this Report. I -- -It~ purposewas to see 

if traffic congestion in mid-city metro~olitan areas could 

be relieved by stiirtulating the use of ,m~ss transportation. 
- - -

The effect of this program, and t:he subsequent 

expansion of contract programs. to other ilines 9 is_ shown. 

on Exhibit 2. Before the program began !in 1958, we were 

c~rrying an average of 5,619 passengers per day on the 

PRR' s Chestnut Hill ,Branch. The first y 1ear of the program, 

this increased by more than 1,000 passen!gers per day. By 
. . . . 

last fall 9 5 years after the_ program had: begun, there had 

been a growth of 51% in the number of pa!ssengers -being 

carried. This compares with a declining rate of 6% per 

year being -experienced prior tQ 1958 on :just this line .. 

It is also significant, this growth is s~gnificant,· in view 

of the fact that in November 9 1958, justi after this 

operation began, the·six-'lane Schuylkill Expressway, 

virtually paralleling :this rail service 9 
1 was opened to 

mid-city providi.ng even greater incentive for the commuter 

to use his automobile. 

Typical of the declines being experienced on other 

lines 9 are the volumes shown for the Manayunk and Trenton 

services 1 on which contract operations were not begun 

until October 9 1960,, -_ Even though also affected by the 
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Expressway 1 volume on the Manayunk.Lin1= has increased 52% 

compared with theyearof. 1960 prior to the beginning of 

the contract services. You will note how it had been 

declining just prior to that time. 

, Now on the Trenton line the first stage. of contract 

operations began within only. the. Philade'lphia city limits, 

but in December, 1962:it was expanded to Levittown with a 

57% increase in volume for last fall compared with the fall 

of 1960. 

From the success of these initial experiments, the 

City of Philadelphia recognized the need for having a 

vehicle by which .the program could be continued and· 

improved. Responsibility for contracting for these services 

was placed in a non-profit corporation composed of a 15-man · 

Board of Directors 9 consisting of 11 members appointed by the· 

Gi ty of Philadelphia, 2 by railway labor unions and one 

each from the participating railroads~ 

Certain guidelines wer.e developed by mutual consent 

.of the city,andthe railroads to aid in the development of 

a long-range program. These are embodied in the 

Principles of Agreement contained in Exhibit 3. While 

these are rather detailed, I just cite them as an example 

for you to see what was done·and what was possible through 

a spirit of cooperation. to get this Program under way •. 

The non"-profit corporation (NPC) became known as the 

Passenger Service Improvement Corporation (PSIC). While 

no one was bound by these guidelines, it is certainly a 

fitting tribute to both the public officials and the railroad 
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representatives that there.has been almost complete adherence 
I 

' ' 

to these principles 9 even though the City's·responsibility 
I 

has been. subj.ected to year-by"-year rene9al of contracts 9 

' 

approvals and appropriations by City Coilincil,, and even a 

change of administrationo Availability of funds has 

limited complete assumption by the city of alL expenses for 

the services as rapidly as contemplated in this program, but 

it is noteworthy that the railroads are now being reimbursed. 

for a.11 expenses under the program with 1 the exception .of 

certain maintenance of way costs, roadway depreciation and 

some general overhead expenses, 

Exhibit4 is a copy of the 1964 qontract between 

PSIC and the Pennsylvania Railroad. Thils contraCt outlines 

the payment to be made to the railroad ~or the services 

rendered 9 the schedules and train consists to be operated, . . .. . . . . . ·. I . . 
the fares to be cbarged, the expenses which are to be 

I 

reimbursed, and the advertising and :publ
1
ic relations program 

tO be providedo Note on page 8 of.Exh,itjit C9 which is 
I 
I 

toward the ends of Exhibit 4 9 that the dcmtract program 

provides for payment not o.nly of payroll; taxes 9 . but of all 

real estate taxes 9 gross.receipt taxes a:nd other taxes 

chargeable against suburban pas.senger se:rvice operations" 

. It also provides for. payment as a reirnbu:rsable expense for 

the cost of passenger train car rentals. This is particularly 

important? as I will mention later, in a;ny program to 

provide new equipment. 

Simply for your information? Exhibit SA is.a.report 

issued by PSIC, of their rail operations\ which was released 
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October 9 19630 And Exhibit SB is an interesting- treatise 

which appeared in the .. September issue of The American City, 

written by PSrcrs very capable Director;, John A. Bailey, 

telling how non-profit mass transportation is solving 

transportation ills in the Philadelphia area~ 

In Exhibit 6 I have outlined briefly for you the 

suburban railroad passenger .. service improvements which have 

been made possible llnder the contract prog-rams. in the 

Philadelphia metropolitan area:. ·And·the time tables, the 

yell.ow and blue time tables distributed to you, are simply 

samples of·some of these improvements and also have a 

picture. of-the new equipment that has been acquired under 

this program. 

As shown on the second-page of Exhibit 6, the total 

number of trains has increased between SO. and 100% on 

each of the contract lines, with the addition of tnid-day 

and off-peak eveningtrains·at convenient headways, and 

even express trains being added in the rush hours. Some· 

of these trains 9 particularly on the Philadelphia-Trenton 

line 9 serve rapidly developing areas;, such as the great 

Northeast section of Philadelphiao The assurance that 

the· city• intends to preserve and improve. its rail 

·passenger services, has certainly· been an instrumental 

factor in th.is development and has. been beneficial ,to the 

growth of the city . 

. · The contract programs also made possible schedules 

as m:uch as 25% faster. Close cooperation, between the 

contracting-agency and the rail.road made possible-freedom 

of adjustment of station stops in relation to market demands 
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and needs 1 which would not otherwise have been readily 

possible under the former regulatory approach. The railroad 

is willing to experiment with such changes, knowing that 
I 

it will be reimbursed by the contracting agency for its 

expenses 9 and that it will not be faced ~ith the usual 
I 

regulatory restrictions. It has, also be 1en possible to 

eliminate non-essential trains and stati:on stops, to provide 

faster and better services to the majorilty of the public. 

One of the outstanding developments of the program 

has been the acquisition of a fleet of n~w stainless-ateel, 

air-conditioned coaches. These are the finest in the 

country and have been one of the major factors in speeding 

schedules and making the service more attractive to the 

public •. We are presently negotiating wi:th the City for the 

acquisition of twenty more cars. All of the trains on lines 

under contract with PSIC are now equ~pped with new cars 9 

as pictured on the time tables. New cars are also operated 

on other lines under contract with the regional agency, 

the Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Compact. 

The contract programs have also p~ovided improved 

station parking with increased capacity at many stations, and 

paving and lighting as required. The City has a continuing 

program of improving station parking. 

Beginning this year, we have a program underway fbr 

reimbursement of station maintenance costs and snow removal, 

and at several locations the City is acquiriirg property and 

providing new stations. Further, the public has been made 

aware of the improved rail service through an extensive 
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advertising promotion and public relations campaign, which 

has only been possible through public funds earmarked for 

this• purpose. 

Marketing surveys have shown that one> of the most 

important factors influencing choice of travel and con-,, 

tributing to the shift from automobile to rail has been 

the reduction 'of· fares of as much as 45% in the contract 

services. And the bottom of Exhibit 6 1 I believe, gives you 

a few examples of what some of those reductions have 

amounted to. 

Exhibit 7 is a sample of one •of the agreements with 

the City of Philadelphia providing for lease of new cars. 

The railroad assumes responsibility for the debt service. 

The present agreemept•being negotiated with the City for· 

additional cars will also provide an option for ownership 

by the· railroad at.· the entj; pf the 25-year lease period and 

will permit us~ by the railroad of the cars in other than 

qontract services, ·for payment of an annual nominal_ sum. 

These agreements, however, do not prevent the railroad 

from being reimbursed under a contract program for the 

· 6nst of repairs and debt service.for ~he cars. 

I might say that as a result of this contract program, 

the negotiations that we made are going to provide a little 

benefit, maybe a foretaste of what New Jersey might enjoy 

by running a few of these cars through to New York and back 

on some of the locals·operating between New York and Trenton 

beginning April 26. 

In.case there are.those.who are influenced by false 
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statemetits about J"ailroad · accountingE __ xahn~-b. a.
1
•.··rt/e 

costs. can be de:terrnined' accurately; . _ _ .. 
.. _,. , .. _. . ' . ' . . . 

skeptical t.hat 

8 is a copy of-" 

-· one of th:e monthly financial statements furnished to PSIC • 
.. , 

These statements show the _details of the expense. categories 

reimbursed 1.rnder the contract, as well Js detail~ of1 the , 

revenues collected •. P.SIC -has the right !to audit. these •.. 
. . . I . . . . 

figures. :with an ipdependent Cer•tified P~blic AccOtintap,t; 

. and _do_es·· so regula;r-ly 9 . thereby authentic[ating. these s.tatements. __ _ 
I 

.The financial results of these colnt:ifact. programs can 
. • . I • 

I . . . 
be seen in exam:ple'given:in Exhibit 9. ·'.IThe initial . 

. experimental .prpg:ta:a~ paid _for only the i~cremental costs . 

. of the ad¢J.itional. services. The,_ first year of·. the reimbursable-
: - . 

I 

type contract :was 1961 9 when,. as you w:i,.1:1 note in. line II ... A. 
. • •· I . 

I . ·. 
contract payments inc.reased. to $563 9 O~O ifor the: ,Chestnut. H:ill 

_I .• ' ·• . ; .i 

Branch. I 
' I. 

th_e most s:ignificant. Line III · .··The las~ two \lines are 

shows the railroad's expenses 
' ; ·\ ,. .. 

·.. . . i .. · ··•.· . . •·· ... 
~hich were\ not ce>vered, either. 

by revenues or ,Contract payments. · .. Theeej ha.ye peen reduced 

from $797 9 000. a year iri 1958 to $406,oooJfn 1964, in spite·· 

of the fact·that total expenseshavelncteased'Qot only due 
. i . . . . 

·. to inflation and e~calation 9 but also befause of serv':Lce 
I 

improv~ments~ Thus; as .1shown by line IV19 the porti9n. of 
j 

expenseswh:i.ch are covered by the s4m_of:reveriues and 

· contract, payments has increased steadily I until' this year 
. •, . . ; . 

· 77°/o of, the to1:al expenses are ·being coveted. In fact 9 these 

are . ~till estimated Jigures and I believ~ the ac_tual results 

for the year may show even greater percpentage of th·e. total 
• • • I 

, I . 
expen~~s have bee:n covered µnder this pr?gr~m. · This :r~tio · 
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is repeated on each of the contract iines9 

In a deficit operation 9 the. acqtii-si tion ·of new 

equipment does not always help the total financial results. 

The private carrier can hardly justify spending scarce 

capital money fOr new passenger equipm.ento Much of.our MU 

e.quipment fleet is close to 50. years old and very costly to 

maintaino As you will note·from Line I-A-1 9 the.repair 

expenses for the old cars on this one Branch.in 1962 were 

$493j)OOO., 1964 will be the.first complete year of operation 

with new carso The effec~ financially 9 has simply 1:>een to 

transfer these funds from repair expenses to debt service. 

The total cost of repairs and debt service 9 as.shown by 

lines 1 and 2 9 will equal or even exceedthe former amount 

being spent for repairso The public has new cars and much 

better.service 9 but the ·economics are virtually a washout. 

Therefore 9 the solution to the equipment problem 

is not so much in the method 1of financing of the new 

equipment 9 which requires repayment of principal by 

whatever means it is financed 9 as much as .it is in the 

type of contractual arrangementwhich can be made with 

public agencies to cover the financial results of operations. 

The success of the Philadelphia program..has been the presence 

of such a contract 9 which enco:urages 1::he railroads to enter 

into arrangements with public agencies for the ;tease and 

operation of new equipmento 

Compared with the PhJiladelphia area 9 the results of 

operating suburban rail services in New Jersey, as shown in 

Exhibit 10 9 presents 9 on the other hanC½ a d::i.scouraging 
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picture!., The losses. over the past four y:ea:rs have ranged 
l ·. 
I 

. between $'T 1/2 m,il.lion ,and $9. million a Yfar. -And the 
. . . . . I 

estimate, for 1963 9 'whic1:l. I just m,ade rougp.ly. there 9 : could'· 

just ,as well be, $9 milli;m and, $8 minionf The Hgui:-es are 
• I 

, not yet available o • ! 
I . 

As Shown, in Se,ction lI the,, ~axes :pf id by the· Pennsylvania , 

Railroad. to the ,State of New Je.r~er are eguivalent to abeut . I ,_ . , 

_· two ... thirds' of this. suburban passenger sertice deficit. On ' 

.- the Other hand 9 . the pa~senger se:rvice - contract._ payments -
\ 

_ rnade -by the. State te, the Ra1lroad f6r -pas~enger service 
. . . I . 

operations have covered only -22% -of these!suburba.nservice 
I 

• I ·: \ 

losses over the ·past three years.. Compar$ this with the- 7.7%, ·-· 
. I 

'shown for the Philadelphia area. operation$ in Exhibit 9. 
. . ' 

Exhibit 11 briefly outlines ·some·of the items needed, 
I 

to. impro~e suburban railroad passenger_selj'vice in.Northern 
·. I 

· New Jersey.· There· is no question that th¢ __ one tnost ·. readily 
• C ; , • ,' 

. noticed by the travefing public is equipment. ·coupled with·. 
C • •• . ·, . I '-·. 

O • • • : • -~ ··c O . . . G . ; I . 
improved sche.dul.es, addit1.onal trains, an~ reduced fares 9. ·new 

-. I -
equipment. has been· a 1·arge factor in the ~uccess of the · -. 

! 
I 

Philade:lphia program. - It .would take -approximately $42 

.. million to provide• new equipment for t:he Pennsylvania's 

suburban rail services iii. No.r:thern Ne~ Jel'.1sey •. With 

-deficits in the magnitude. of: $8 million a :year, there· is 

neither the. just~fica·tion 'nor the funds available for this 
' 

expenditure. Furthermore, as indicated hY1 column 3 9 even 

. if there were funds· available, the :>present\ tax policies of 

the. State disc~uraiie': Our '~sing' new equipme/nt. for :these 

service.a, i si1:16e'· 1. t wc;mld cost us onephalf million dollars' 
' ,,\ 
i 
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annually just for the Class III taxes. Contrast that 

with out experience in Philadelphia, where the ci fy provides 

the equipment, where there are no taxes levied on passenger 

equipment so provided, and where the contract program not 

only reimburses us for the costs of renting and operating 

such equipment, but also for all taxes. 

Also mentioned in Exhibit 11 are physical improvements 

other than equipment for such items as stations, parking lots, 

and grade crossing eliminations. The latter, the grade 

crossing eliminations, hang as a nsword of Damacles11 over us 

in the North Jersey Coast service between New York and Red 

Bank, Asbury Park and Long Branch~ where there are over 

100 grade crossingso 

Incidentally, we have eliminated all the grade 

crossings on.our ma.in line between New York.and Trenton 

and have no further problem there in that respect, the last 

one having been eliminated in this past year. 

It is a known fact that railroad traffic over the 

State's grade crossings has not increased, but rather decreased 

in the past 20 yeas. Instead, it has been the highway 

traffic which has increased. Crossing protect{on and 

crossing eliminations are primarily for the benefit and 

co~trol of highway traffic. Crossing protection for the 

New York and Long Branch now costs over one~half million 

dollars annually and would hardly be required for the small 

amount of freight service there. Therefore, this is 

another inequitable burden we carry in the operation of 

suburban passenger service for the benefit of the people of 
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New Jersey. Certainly.the railroads are 9iiscouraged from 
. . . . I 

endeavoring to continue 1 much less improv~ 9 their suburban 
. I 

rail services as long as they are.faced with the \prospect 9 

i 

not only of having these continU.ing crossing protection costs 9 

I 
but also of having to lay out large,capit~l expenditures for 

I 

crossing·elimination9 to benefit highway tra;fic and to 
. . I 

benefit a suburban operation on which the~ are losing 

mitlions of dollars annually. 

A reimbursable expense"""type contraqt arrangement 
I 

needs to be placed into effect in New Jer~ey to cover New 
• . I • • 

Jersey suburban rail se·rvice before there !can be any 

satisfactory arrangement for the acquisiti.on of new equipment 9 

or other service improvements. Assurance :of a cont'inuing 

contract program is the best means by wnidh the railroads 

will he assured of payment for principal i:nvested in new 

equipment or other facilities. The only d
1
iff erence between 

financing arrangements between public andiprivate agencies 
i 
I is the amount of interest charged 9 basedufpon the quality of 

credit ratings or guarantees. . ,·~ i The diff ere1nce in interest 

rates,· even between pri,vate and public fitjancing 9 is 

· minimal when contrasted with the great ris:k the railroads 

face in repaying principal. 

The experience of many other areas :shows that public 
I 

funds are needed to underwrite the costs of improvements. 

$792 million of tax-supported bonds will be used. to provide 

the. capital expenditures_for the. new rapid 1 transit system 

in the San Francisco Bay area 9 plus another $115 million 

'from Bay Bridge tolls. In Toronto 9 the Metropolitan 

('. 
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Government. will assume 70% of the cost of past and future 

subway construction and the Ontario Prov:inc.ial Government 
. . 

just recently announced that ilt: v,,rqfald··q;Q:ntribute up to 

one.;.third of the cost of the structures, exclusive of 

right-of-way station and equipment costs". fck a new $20f 
- ,-.,.t,'Ii'./ 

million transit line being built in th~Oity of 'l'oroil.to. 

I have ·already cited the gift .Q;E the Delaware.River 

Port Authority, and you are probably familiar-with the extent 

to which the City of New York underwrite~ the caJ;>ital 

expenditures of its subway system by upwards of $100 million 

annually. 

The significant thing is that the State of New Jersey 

has an excelle_nt system of rail facilities stilL available for 

use, and they are still available. It 'is much less expensive 
;.'•··· 

to improve these existing facilities than it is to replace 

them, if such were possible, with more costly highways,; -

that is, to carry the load that the rails are presently 

carrying - or to endeavor to replace them with new rail 

systems in the future if the rail systems were permitted to 

go out of existence. 

It will take more money than presently being 

appropriated to o·btain improved rail service, but I 

sincerely believe that this will be far less costly to 

the State in the long run. 

I hope that my review of the Ph1.l.adelphia program 

will help you formulate a long-range program that will 

provide the funds and tools necessary to give the 

citizens of New_Jersey the best possible total passenger 
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:t:ransp,ortation·'_ systeriloEtt7 . the least total oost 0 

Thank youo 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: Gentlemen 9 d6 you have any 
I 

questions? (No questions.) 

I would like to ask thiso Is the City of Philadelphia 

financing this entire transit system that •you are speaking of? 
I 

MRo DIFFENDERFER: The suburJ:,an rail program 9 the City 
! - ' 

of Philadelphia is financing all of the p~ogram within the 

city limits and is participating in the r~gional program 

which you see in the red lines going beyond the city limits 

into some of the outlying suburban countieso This is a 

cooperative effort through the Southeastern Pennsylvania 

Transportation Compact. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING% Well 9 when yciu go.out of the 

City of Philadelphia are the counties themselves participating? 

MR. DIFFENDERFER~ They areo The counties themselves, 

together with appropriations th~ough the Mass Transportation 

D~monstration, :Programs of the Housing and :Home _ Finance 

Agency 1 in which the Federal Gov~rnment is participating 

with two-thirds of the funds. So the counties 9 the federal 

government and the city are participating in those programs. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: But the State itself 9 the 

State of Pennsylvania 1 is not participating? 

MR. DIFFENDERFER: Not at this time. From the 

example set by the State of New Jersey there is legislation 

now in Harrisburg and they are contemplating a similar 

program 1 although 9 of course 9 the State is _not as compact 

as New Jersey and really a metropolitan area as such" The 



.. 

,ft 

Pennsylvania program will be to make appropriations to the 

metropolitan areas. Here, of course, you have a state 

embracing practically a metropolitan area in its , entirety. 

ASSEMI3LYMAN HIERING: The information may be here 

somewhere out what has this program cost to date, the over~all 

program, approximately? 

MR. DIFFENDERFER: The city appropriation runs about' 

$2.5 million a year, just for the city part. That inclµde-§" 

the administration of the program as wel.l as the payments 

to the railroads. The·. payment to the Pennsylvania for the 

services it has under contract runs just a little over $1.5 

million a year on three contract.lines. 

ASSE:MBLYMAN HIERING: What is the over-all cost of 

the entire program-to the city and to the counties, everyone 

that is participating, per year? 

MR,. DIFFENDERFER: Counting what the federal govern-

ment is appropriating, I would say in the magnitude of $4 

to $5 million a year just on these few lines here and this 

is intended to be expanded this fall and in the coming year 

which will take some more money. 

ASSE:MBLYMAN HIERING: Mr. Chairman, I will turn the 

meeting-over to you. 

SENATOR STOUT: You stay with it. 
ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: Do any of you gentlemen have 

any further questions? 

SENATOR STOUT: Yes. I would like to ask some. 

What plans have you made.with respect to interstate 

traireling, interstate commuting? 
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MRo DIFFENDERFER~ You mean betweeµ New York and 

Philadelphia? 

SENATOR STOUT: No 9 between Philad:elphia and Camden 

and South Jersey and Burlin~ton County an~ M.ercer County 0 

MRo DIFFENDERFER: Oh 9 of course, we have been working 

very closely with the Highway Department ~nd the Delaware 

River Port. Authority in. making possible this transit line 

development which is going to be one of the big answers down 

in the South Jersey areao Of course 9 the rail contract programs 

here really have preserved what is still consider~d to be by_ 
the State essential rail service.in Southern New Jersey 

because if it hadn't been for the Commissioner negotiating 

a contract and requiririg continued operations, we would have 

certainly been back to the Interstate.Commerce Commission 

last year for abandonment of rail service in Southern New 

Jersey. But through the Port.Authority program and, of 

course 9 making use of existing rail facili.ties 9 this is one 

of the things that has made that possible because of the 

changes that we.agreed to make and turning over the property 

to them by using existing facilities and being aole to do 

the job at much les,s cost than building a whole new line 9 

this progr~m has been abl~ to get under way and, as I say, 

if it had not been for Commissioner Palmer knocking heads 

together .and. using his powers and the authority he h.as under 

the Rail Contract Program~ as well as the Highway Department, 

in really doing total transp~rtation planning instead of 

isolating railroads1 on one side and highways on theYC!nhe-:i; 9 

this program really will be under way and I think will be 
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a big benefit to the citizens of Southern New Jersey. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: Any further questions? 

SENATOR ~UNT: I assume you were speaking, in the 

South Jersey vein, about the proposed route to Kirkwood. 

MR. DIFFENDERFER: Yes 1 sir. 

SENATOR HUNT: Assuming the fact that the lower 

portion of the State' .especially .t I e county I come from, 

Gloucester County, b.as expanded by 50% populationwise in 

the past decade, what plans are being made to meet our 

commuter service system down there? 

MR. DIFFENDERFER: I think !he plans of the Port 

Authority for a projection of the 1ransit line down into 

Gloucester County and Woodbury - f~ankly, I~ve walked every 

inch of that territory in helping io pl~ that and seeing 

what facilities we could make available to get a rapid 

transit route down there - are goillg to be the ones that 

are really going to be dynamic in Ielping Gloucester County 

·further this developmento 

I think if the Mass Transpo, tat.ion or Urban Mass 

Transportation Act, which is now if the House Connnittee 

aw~iting to get su~ficient votes tr.get it ~as~ed, and 

which, of course, is supported by ~enator Williams and 

some of the other Senators from Net Jersey, could be 

effectuated this year 9 you would have funds to see that 
. I 

program really get under way. There again, one leg to 
. I 

I 

Kirkwood. of course, is taking carJ of a major segment of 
, . I . . . -

Camden County, is taking a lot of follars and researcb. of 

the Port Authority, but with federal help I think the Port 
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Authority could= and I am not speaking fon them by any means= 

put a dynamic program into 

could feed the people over 

that corridoro 

effect down 

into Camden 

therie. 

and I !meet 
I 

I mean it really 

the needs of 

Having been a former resident of Col\lingswood in Camden 

County 9 I am well acquainted with Gloucestejr County and know 

some of the problems down that W?Yo I thitik the big controversy 
! 

was whether the leg up into Burlington County should be the 

next one or the one to Woodbury. I would hope that both of them 

might be next but I will have to let yori ge~tlemen battle that 

one out. 

SENATOR HUNT: So 9 you having been a 1 resident of 

Collingswood and myself having been a former employee of 

Pennsylvania Railroad 9 I 1 m so.mewha.t acquainted with your 

problems too. I am a resident of a small town called Pitman:.) 

MRo DIFFENDERFER: My dad used to li~e in Pitman. 

SENATOR HUNT: Congratulations. I 1mi sorry he left. 

The thing I am so vitally interested. in is there has 

been the curtailment of our serviceo We have a train that 

comes up in the morning 1 a single car 9 usually 9 and in the 

evening one comes down from Philadelphiao We have been 

speculating as to the feasibility of increased passenger 

service for that particular locaie.in the Stateo Would it 

be feasible in the future= do you foresee this - that that 

line which is currently in operation 9 the old West Jersey 

Seashore where the old 6000 number; loc6ihotives still operate 9 

would have increased passenge;t" service for our people in case 

of future development other than the projected 9 somew~r.:e :·.iin 
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the future 9 spur from Kirkwood. 

MR. DIFFENDERFER: Such could be possible under a contract 

program. I think if you recognize the economics of the problem 9 

with today's level of business and the cost of running the 

service, that the cost of the crew wages alone in running. 

those trains exceeds the revenue by as much as two and 

three times even though they only.have three trains running 

each way down there right now. There has not been very much 

use, in fact a declining use of those trains in recent years, 

first with the development of the highway system, the north-south 

Freeway, Route 130 and those roads going down through that 

area, and also, of course 9 with the direct access of the bus 

into Philadelphia 9 the high speed line where they transfer to 

it and get into Philadelphia. I think a direct rail route 

is. going to bre-. wha>t'·is really needed . 

In the interim, if the ·state considers it advisable 

and worthwhile to contract for service down there on a 

reimbursable basis, I certainly think something could be 

worked.out. 

An example of this is the Manayunk line which I 

referred to here which really in a lot of ways had no real 

economic justification for continued operation. It was 

carrying far more passengers than are being carried down on 

our Millville line through Gloucester County, but the 

City considered that this wa~ essential for this total 

transportation system, it covered a vital area, and they 

are contracting for it, paying two or three hundred thousand 

dollars a year toward the cost of its operation. The revenues 
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., 
from the line are only about $100 9 000 ye~r.· ·so·you can 

i 
I. 

see that the cost far exceeds the revenue 9ut ·it c-onsidered · 
I .·· . 

it. was a worthwhile adjunct and it really qompl_e.ments this 
. . . I 

Schuylkill Expressway which is, of course, i jammed in the 

rush hours, as many highways are, and is itjtended to help 
i . 

· alleviate some o·f the Expressway load as. w111 as be an 

·asset to the_commun,ity. And 'the service 9 ais I showed on 
I -

I 
the second page of Exh_ibi t 6 9 on that line. :has really more 

than doubled. They kept. increasing the setvice. In fact, 

just.last spring we.added 50~ more trains. - The City decided 

it was worthwhile· to make that investment. : On a basis where·· 
' 

we a~ assured of being reimbursed for 
: 

cost: 9 I think something 

can certainly be worked out~ But wher,e you are spending 

three times as much as you get in reve.nue ,just for crew . 

wages, it's obvious that it is not a very w:orthwhile .proposition 

to be ,in; 

SENATOR HUNT: Sir, along the same Lines 0f revenue, do 

I understand correc_tly that the :railroads, in so far as 

freight revenues are concerned,are _on the b;Lack s'ide of the 
' 

ledger? 

MR. DIFFENDERF~R: Not on== 

SENATOR HUNT: - and that the passenger ser.v.ice · is 
- . . . . 

on the red.side of the ledger? 

MR •. DIFFENDERFER: If you are speaking of South 

Jersey and the Seashore- Lines, no, even on the freight' side. 

It's a'losing proposition there. We think there's a 

potential for freight traff{c development in Southern New 

Jersey but the-freight revenue is short by about $2.or. $$_million 
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a year to meet freight: expenses in· Southern New·, Jersey .• 

SENATOR:HUNT: The reason I ·ask.this question, it 

has long been debateo. that' this is the· pic:ture, that the 

-freight revenue has been lucrative and the pas.senger s·ervice, 

of course, has not, and I was: wondering whether or_ trot· a 

service in that particular secti:on for commuters,-_ at: an hour 

,which was not ungodly, such as 6 or 7 o'clock·in the morning, 

to go up and one train coming back at night, if service were 

afforded to the Philadelphia. area whether or not it. wouid be. 

a paying proposi.tion. 

As you know, in Pitman right npw -we no- longer have .-a 

person to sell tickets;. we· no lon:ger have a place· to take --

baggage. That's been tor-n down . 

. _ Your second track was -remove:d fro.rn the roadbed about 

a decade ago. 
. - . . 

MR. DIFFENDERFER: In fact, I remember when the re. were • 

three tracks down -through a--·J..ot of that country. 

SENATOR .HUNT: I remember when 54 trains -came into 

there, sir .. _ it runs in. my mind I fired on that division at 

one time. _ Iam a little bit familiar with the previous ·traffic 

and I am wondering why the people have abandoned this 

particular rri.ode of. travel which was always one of our main 

arteries to. Philadelphia and the other area:s. . We always had 

pretty good_ train service. 'I'he de,terioratio:n in. the traffic 

of passenger service might be a~ a.result-of the peculiar 

hour the train goes up :and, _the time that' the train comes 

back, because.after we get up there by train 11 the early 

morning train,_ we can't get -qack untiL t:he :train gets back 
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in Pitman at 6 o 7 clock at night. 
i 

MR. DIFFENDERFE~:' I think you will! find that the . 
. I 

i 

passengers generally abandon the service li:>ng before th.e train 

service• pattern is .changed 9 and that a loti of this 9 of course 9 . I 
i 

has been brought about by the development ~f thehighway 
i 

system and peoplevs concept that the highways donit cost them 
I 

anything. The Commissioner will tell you later 9 I guess 9 how 

much they cost you. 

Also 9 I think evidence of the profi~ability or the lack 

of profitability of such an operation is itj what the Port 
i 

Authority is having to do in even the cons-t;ruction of what they 
1 consider to be its more lucrative or largeri volume line to 
I 
I 
I 

Kirkwood. And it is a fact that hajtf the rtJioney is be-i:ng put 

up as really an, outright gift from Port. Aut;hority surplusses 

in order to make the bands self-supporting ~ut of revenues. 
I 

I 

This:.is ·:typical 9 as I indicated, of the San\ Francisco 

operation. There?s a billion ciollar project but almost 
i $800 million is coming from tax supported bbnds 9 another 
I 
I 

$115 million from bridge t611s 9 and the othbr 1ittle.bit9 
! 
I 

plus the operating expenses·9 they hope to b~. able to carry 

out of revenues. 

Now the problem is that in highway c6nstruction? 

particularly for peak hour loads 9 youbuild;these 8and 10 
I 

. lane highways mostly just to carry peak hout loads 9 if you 
i 

look at them in off-peak you can.get by with a couple of 

lanes 9 the cost is being borne by the publicl. And 

particularly in such areas where the cost of construction 

runs so high 9 as in these metropolitan area~ 9 these multi= 
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lane highways become very ~xpensive, :and, of cours·e;. adding -

the congestion and things like. that~ · 

Now, ··this· is the difference and there is question 

whether it is -cheaper - and' I believe. the,. facts have shown it - is· 
. . . 

to carry large ·peak~hour loads along high den·sity ·traveled.--

corridors by rail than it ist6 build even more.or 

· additional lanes of highways •. · We. have made any number of 

studies on that, even with l.ndependent consultants throughout 

·the country. The question is howden$e 'a corridor and which 

way can _you ~ave the money best· - this i·s what we• are saying{ 

where you consider the services essential.and believe you can 

save· the ··state. money then use · the ra.il systems before they go·. 

out of existence to carry those loads; where it would cost 

. y~m more to do that and it's cheaper to do it by the highways, 

do it by highways. 

SENATOR HUNT: Thank you 1 ~ir. 

SENATORFORSYTHE: I have :just one quest;i.on. 

Mr. Diffenderfer, you.say the Port Authority is putting·· 

up a substantial portion for this Kirkwood line. Do-you 

believe that an even greater proportion of the capital . . . ' 

investment on both the•Moorestown and Woodbury lines will.be 

necessary to. make· them feasible? 

MR. DIFFENDERFER: .I· believe it. will he; yes, . sir.· 

. We've worked on that project: even before the Port Authority 

really took .a sincere; look .at it .... back in 1956, · after· they 

got the first report that·. said it would ·be too expensive· t'O · 

build a complete systern.i Then we tried ·to find .ways in 

which existing facilities .could be tise.d to minimize the 
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initial capital cost. This helped make the Kirkwood line 

a little more feasibleo But that 1 s why I say that I bel,ieve, 

in answer to your question about the line<;lown through. 
I 

' 

Woodbury and Pitman, that with the tederal legislation 

making funds available to meet the capital:requirements, 

that l:ocal areas do not do of their own ac~ord, would .make 

this line down in Gloucester, County and al$o Moorestown in 

Burlington County worthwhileo 

But when you have to take a job, like th.e Port 

Authority is doing, a $58 million. job and take $25 million 

surplus justto do that,. you are.not going to be able .to do ito 

It is going to take even more 9 from the ji,gures that.we found 

by working with consultants and all, even more for the job 

into Gloucester County and Burlington Count]y o 

SENATOR FORSYTHE: .',;:'"..In the. over-all economics of 

transportation this is s,ound. 

MR. DIFFENDERFER: This is.sound but I think when you 

consider eo- I don it know how it is over· on this side of the 

river right now but they're building a new highway 9 the 

Delaware Expressway 9 . $300 mil.lion of it being spent down 

just through Philadelphia there, $10million a mile average, 

and they couldn~t begin to c~rry the number ef people in the 
• • I 

rush hour. This isn 1 t saying that these highways are not . 

. needed because they certainly are, but the question is how 

are you going to meet the population demands of the future. ,, 

We all know that the population of autemobiles is 

increasing at~ rate faster than the population of people. 

How are you going to meet this demand,.· prrticularly in 
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areas where you do have rail sepvice today how ar,e you going 

to carry the load that is toda:y · being carried by rail if 

it were dumped over·on the. h1ghway system.· You know, as well, 
' ' 

the problem you face with highway congestion even as it 

exists today. 

SENATOR FORSYTHE: Thank you. 
. ' ' 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: Any further questions, gentlemen? 

ASSEMBLYMAN WOODCOCK: Just one question. werve heard 

~~ite a bit about the rail 'situation in Southern New Jersey. 

Are you familiar with the situation up in the northern 

counties? 

MR~ DIFFENDERFER: Well 1 particularly as it pertains to 

the Pennsylvania Railroad. Maybe a.little bit of 'the Jer~ey 

Central and Lackawanna. My 'brother' is a commuter on· the" 

Lackawanna. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WOODCOCK: Particularly Bergen County 

because that's my county. Wh;:tt would this program do for 

a county such as Bergen where there has been almost a virtual 

elimination of passenger service on the railroads? 

MR. DIFFENDERFER~ Not knowing all the physical 

facilities - I believe the Erie runs 1up that way 1 ··· doesnit it? 

ASSEMBLYMAN WOODCOCK: Yes .. 

MR. DIFFENDERFER: The West Shore used· to run up that 

way and I guess the Susqueharm.a almost used to. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WOODCOCK~ They came through Hackensack. 

MR. DIFFENDERFER: . I .would really have to. yield to 

Mr. Thomas or the Corri.missioner·on·that one, in so far as 

what they could recommend doing with those facilities arid 
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services.. I wish I could help you furthe,r pn that. I think 
' things can certain\y be done because, as iI said, this 

Manayunk.llne we.have as an example. Re,lly our service 

between Philadelphia and Trenton 9 as sho1n on those blue 
i time tables,, is almost in that category. 1 We were down to 
: ', 

just a few trains each way and really seJvice something like 
i 
I • 

you mentioned down in Gloucester County, !just covering the 
I 

rush hour. :Now it 1 s such that people can! get ap there almost 

anytime in the day. In fact, we are going to be adding some 

more late evening trains 9 tying them in ~ith people coming 

in from the Worlds Fair and making change 1s. 
I 
I 

With a spirit of cooperation that has existed and 

knowing that working with public agencies 1 1 such as this, 
'. 

instead of having to go through the regul,atory agencies which 
i had no money to work with 1and always had; a well, we didn't 

appreciate the approach they took anyhow 1
-- it wasn't a 

combined unified highway-rail approach by: any means -- we 

are able to work out schedules which -- we: can make 

recommendations for the people for things that we wouldntt 

even think of doing b~fore 9 we wo.tiidn 1 t d~re risk doing 

because once we would stick our neck out before. you would 

never be able to pull it back. Now we have a spirit .of 

cooperationher~ and I think the same thing ~an be done 
' ' if funds are available and if there is an' indication of 

willingness to go ahead., • 

ASSEMBLYMA,N WOODCOCK: You would think that there 

would J)e some hopes that. the passenger lines that have been 
, 

abandoned could be reconstituted in a county such as Bergen? 
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MR. DIFFENDERFER: Where there are dollars there is always 

hope. And where the facilities still exist and the demand, 

and I think this is indicated on this l.ine down in Kirkwood 

in Southern New Jerseyo There is no rail service really 

beyond Haddonfield now, that is so far as local service 

serving that area. Yet I know any number of people coming 

from the Pennsylvania side of the river moving out. there 

near that· transit line o ··It's amazing to see the apartment 

buildings going up out in the middle of farm land because 

they know that transit •1ine is coming thereo 

I think that 7 s an example of hope. Where you still 

have the right.,;,of-ways and still have the rail systems 9 the 

thing to do is to preserve them and make use of them. You 

donvt preserve them just by telling a fellow he can 1 t get .out 

of it but by contracting with them or making your, plans right 

now to go ahead/and use them. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING~ Anything further? (No response.} 

Mr. Diffenderfer, on behalf of our Joint Committee, 

I want to.thank you for coming over here today and submitting 

this information. I know it is going to be most helpful 

to us. 

MR. DIFFENDERFER: Thank you. 

ASSE:MBLYMAN HIERING: Mro Palmer? 

DWIGHT R. G. PALMER~ Would you care to have me 

touch on transit first? in view of the atmosphere that has 

been created? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: I think it might be well, 
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Commissioner. 

COMM' R PALMER: I . think so. And ~l though I have I .· . . . 

prepa:red a. sheet here~· a couple 0£ sheet$ 0£ highlights.~ I 
! 

feel in view of some of the questions th~t have been asked 

it might be well to r.ead the entire 

shutting me off at a suitable time. 

about 15 minutes. 

repo}t subject to you~ 
i 

I tfuin:k I can do it in 
I 

·To aid in carrying out the respon~ibilities assigned 

you by Assembly Concurrent Resolution No~. 9 9 we. have•. prepared 
I 
I 

a summary statement of. the activities of the Division of 

Railroad Transportation including statem~nts . supported by' 

exhibits on t:he fiscal situation of the major railroad 

carriers. 

First~ permit me to give you a li~tle background on the 
-i 

changes·that have. taken place in the tra-Jel habits of our 

citizens :.. which changes have caused 9 in ipart 9 th.e rendering 

of railroad passenger service so uneconomic. 

During the years f o.llowing World W:ar IT 1 . expansion of 

the highway system in New Jersey.and the suburbanization of. 

its residents caused a steady erosion of 1the railroad's 

once dominant role in carrying.passengers in this State. 

Most crowded commuter trains remained but mid=day 1 evening 

and weekend trave 1 diminished. to a trickl 1e and the .financial 

results to the railroads from providi:ng passenger se.rvice 

. grew steadily 'worse. Attempts by -the carrierS to obtain 

relief through.higher fares and reduction~ in service.were 

largely unsuccessful. 
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In New Jersey the problem came into sharp focus when the 

Transportation Act of 1958 became law~ .Under its provisions 

the New York Central applied to withdraw all ·passenger 

service - Assemblyman Woodcock noting - on its West Shore 

Division which was carrying about 3 9 500 commuters daily; 

·the Lehigh Valley submitted a similar petition for its. 

remaining trains; the Delaware 9 Lackawanna and Western 

posted notices of its intention ·to discontinue practically all 

of its suburban service; a:tid other railroads threatened to 
/ 

take similar advantage of the new law. 

Realizing the serious effect;such a wholesale loss of 

rail service·would have on the citizens and the economy.of 

the State j the Governor in January 1959 asked me to take on 

the problem. Apparently the Governor recognized that if 

the suburban railroads did not operate 9 the·people would 

have to be·transported on the highways either in buses or in 

· private cars and the Highway· Department would. be the·. most 

appropriate agency to determine if it could accommodate the 

added t;affic. At this time we expressed the philosophy that 

the HighwayDepartment 1 s responsibility is to provide. for the 

movement of people and goods and.not just vehicles 9 and our 

studies soon emphasized the importance of the suburban rail.,,. 

roads for without them the master plan for highway development 

in New Jersey would have to be expanded at costs far in 

excess of the costs of continuing the rail service. We 

found that the travel corridors where we have the greatest 

densities on our highways also contain heavily patronized 

commuter lines that carry large volumes of our citizens 

from.their homes to employment.centers in New Jersey cities 9 
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in Manhattan and in Philadelphia. 

· ~ailro ad· system an important·, ally 

.. · i 
Tb.at•:tsj why we consider the 

of the J1ghway. network .. rather . . -. I . 
·. . 1·. 

than as a competitor.- Altogether, about. a:50.,-000 trips· per day . . - . - -. I 
. -. - .·_ . . ' I . 

are made on the. facilities. of the· rail network. 

'' ·There_fore', a ____ · logiea_ 1 development in March. 11959 was the· creation , - I 

within tllt, .Htghw·ay Department o~ a Divisioln 9f Railroad Trans,;. 

.· por.tation charged with -the responsibti'1ty bf prepaI'i.ng a program - . 
• . . '. .·· . . ; .. •.. :: • . ! .:.· . . . . ..... , 

whi~h would maintain and improve rail pa.s.stenger f3ervice •.. However, 

even before the Railroad Di vis ion was crea:t;ed,- _the New York: Central 
' . ' . 

. RailroB:d te~inated its trans-Hudson ferri service al though. it was 
I • 

-stili req;u:ired to ope:rate the trains· to thie ferry slips. Th.is 
: i 'J • 

. condition would have resulted in about 3,_5bo peqple arriving at 
. . . . I . . .. . .· 

the· river te~minal ~:l t~ tlO way to cross "t;he Ri'ver ha_cl. we not 

assembled representatives of'- _the mq"tior"".bus! companies who were -
• • • , , ' ," - I • • • • • • •• • • - , • 

:-. . . . . . .- f . . 
operating in the terr:ttory s~r.ved by the W~l:!t,,.Shore D1.vislon of:_ 

- the .New York Oe,ntral and ·worked:_ out: bus tra.nsporte,tion, from the 
' ' ' . 

areas ,wh~re' commuters would, normally ·boara.i trains,· th~-;ugl;1 to the 
' • ,. . I • 

<- midtown bu~< terlllinal ln :r-11=tnhattari., 'As· a ·r~sult, o:n t!)e-- IA~rning · 

·. alter_ the feI'ry serv1c e ·ended. only about· 3p0 people ·arri_ye<i .. at 
' ! 

- the te11mina'.l. and. most ot: these. were railroad r:nen empl~yed iri __ · · · 
!-' ._··. 

• the area;. ;, _.i: 

. The Railroad. Division had -not be·en funct.iotiirig long before 

it :realized that if mate.rial progress were; to bE3 made in 

solving the rail t:ra.nsporta~!ori problem, a ~ource. of funds 

. had .to' be d.eveloped .< A plan to obtain sue~ funds was 
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presented to the Legislature. 1n June 1959. . It involved 

the use ot .surplus earnings ·ot ttle N~w Jersey Turnpike tor 

general transportation·1mprovements including expenditures 

tor suburban·railroad projects. Although passed by- the 
'. 

Legislature a.nd approved by the Governor, th~proposal 

tailed towin.amajorityof·voters when submitted to a. . 
state-wide ./referendum. Despite the failure of the 1959 

reterendttm to carry, the Stat.a cou:J.d not turn -t,ts back on 
. . . 

the problem tor the.transporta.t.ion crisiswas worsening. 
. . . 

The Division intensified its e:Cforts and in April 1960 issued 

a comprehensive report . containing specitio s.uggestions for 

immediate a.nd long range. acttcm to solve New Jersey's rail 

transportation problem.· 

To the Division the niost pressfng need was.to keep the' 
. . . 

trains running and,· as an admittedly· ",stop..;.gap" .. measure, · 
. . . . ' . . :. 

.it· was recommended that the <State co:mpensate the railroads· 

under contractu.t1l.arrs.ngem~nt~ tor providing at. approved 

.fare levels what the Highway Colllllli~si,oner .determined. te>>be 
' I • _,_ . . . . . ·. . . . -_, 

essential service. A formul.a for compensation "Was proposed 

·base.d on payment of a rate .p.er car faile to be developed 
. . . 

by dividing the es.timated car miles. :f'or a year into the 
. .,_' 

·annual appropriation for this purpose. Th~ Railroad 

PassengEir ~ervlce Act enibod11ng these recommenda~.ions was 
. ' . ' 

.· enacted into 1aw on June 2~, 1960,· and the· th~st servioe . . . 
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contracts were executed. about two months 1 later with the 

ErieJ Deiawa.re, Lackawanna and West'ern; ~ersey Cen_tr'ali 

Reading; New Jersey and New York and Pennsylvania ,Railroads • 
. i 

Only the Lehigh.Valley, New York, Susqua*anna and Western 
-.,.1 

and Pennsylvani~:.Raading Seashore Lines.i i all re-latively . i . 

minor passenger railroads, declined to p~rticipate, initially. 

Since 1966 
adniinist.er 

I 
a primary tuno.tion of' the Dtvistonhas been to 

. .• . . . . .. .· ·• I . 
this· c on,trac t pro gram., which was expanded in 

January 1962 to include ferry aervioe, e17-deavoring not only 
I . - . 

to maintain but also improve servioeund~r its provfsiotls. 

Reduced·o.rf-peak .fares have been inaugur~ted, experimental 
•. " . . , I 

servfce introduced, schedules analyzed a~d improved and 

constant inspeottona made .to insure sati~fact9ry ~ervioe. 
,I 

'1 • ', • 

Followin$ refusal by the ICC to per~it the Pennsylvania-Reading 

Seashore Linea to end all its paasenger s:ervice, the P-RSL 

joined in the State• s contract program and the resid.ents. of 
I 

, Southern New Jersey then became assured o!f' rail passenger 

service 1,mtil June 1964, that is, served py that Carrie:i:-. 

Then, with, the signing of a contract in Jµly 1963 between 
I 

the State and the Susquehanna Railroa.d 
' . .. . . . ' 1bo% of the Stat~1 s 

rail passe:,:iger service was then covered. 

Attached is a tabulatio,n marked Exhlblt 1, .. showing the total earn".'" 

lnP:s of the carriers since the inceptio.n ofl _the contract p;rog:ram 

includin15. estimated earnings for the fiscal: year ending June 30, 
1964. Over the four year period approximatr1y $2L~,000,O00 has been 
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. . . . 

e:ipe!lded br an amount eqti~l 'l:P· t~ss "t:ha.n four mif~s' : ff you,. 
: ..... ' .. · .. ·: -. · .... · 

will:,,' of. high..;gr~d~, expi-ee~t\7ays ccmstruci~d. at- the curfent 
average costs tn: ·our State~' 

N'o~; ·. :i: wi.11 gcive. yoµ a. 'breakdown. of the· ·sev:et-~]_ · 

. carri~ra'_j_f I may? 
·-r _· . 

. . ·.:_ -.. ..··. . .. · .. 

This carrier ·has nearry· 70:t. of .its .. tr~9k9:g:e · :t.n .Ne.w :Je:rs~y, . serves 
.· ;\.".\ ·._. 

than e.;n.y. other ()(trrter and. is .. thtrd in the volume ,of pas s;rigers ,, 
. ' . . -~ . . . . . · . 

. carried, hat1dl}ng ·to:t,a). of·. i5:,QQ() paiirseng~rs ._in p.pe, di-rec~ion 

on .an ave:,;-age weekday. 781{, ()f its passenge;_s t_;QV'1ll in tht9 ., ... 

. . oommut~r.Crush; p·e:riod. . ~t_s, c_ash ,post tton _hal3.'.:b~qo:e. criticai. . As 

• · .of· January 1,.J-963 -lt'.s;WOl'l{lng.~ash wa.s $3-,635,opO;h-y the· end ot,: 

,, 

1963 this r:educed to -$J;,9?4,000 anc:l tb.e end· of 1964 p~0Jecttom1 

made by the is;iJroad ·:(prto; ~:O. app~tca~{on Qf ptto()ee~s of fe4eral-

loan ,- see page T·J sho}l a cash _defiolt of $555;oqo. This, calendar 
,. ·. . . . ··. -, . .. . . . ..... 

year. th~. J~~•sey Central has about $11,500,000 in .·o,bligatio~s to 

meet .in addit~.op to, I'~gular. operat_irig .· ~-xl?.eris~s (eicl~.si ve- of ali •.· 

taxe,~ •.•. These obligattons·. for t9-e M(?n~~- ()f_:F_eb~µa!'y' tnclttded .. 

equ1prri<3,nt rentals,' LC8.cN r.ent f'.or lf:)ased) I'P~:cl.way ·apd.p~:yroll taxes 

.. _amount:tng to ·$1,~02,.Q0.0 •• , ._In •. _July!th~: fir.trtpr.incip~1 repayment_·. 

on its.··$15,000,000 le>l3.n. a;cquf.re.d under th~ Tr~hsportation Act of: 

19·58 falls due making total: opligationi;J for tha:t; lTlOJlth: ;Of , ·.· .: . 
. - . ·- -_ .. ·· .. 

··$2,961,.00.0.; tn· October:LC&N rent ts a-gain <iuEi;·.b~ingirig .obli~~ttons 
. . ... -. 

for that ·month to $').,057,,000~ ', On December ls,t the r:ea-1- estat(;3 
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taxes will bring the total to $3,336;000) In other months the 
I 

. . . I 
obligations vary from $207,000 to about ~650 1 000. 

i . 

In spite of all this the managemerit of the Jersey 
. I . 

. . . i . .. 
Central - and this is difficult to under~tand - is optimistic 

· about the future of this Company. This 

that the combined deficit for 1963 - in 

R.ailroad anticipates 
I . 

~xcess of $6,000,000 

·will gradually improve so that by L966 a !small profit may 

result under the following assumptions - iand I would like to 

underscore the word 11 assumption11 : 

L That the 11Aldene Plan11 will be!come effective 

in 1965; 

20 That firemen on freight and ya:rd diesels can be· 

eliminated; 

3. That coordination with the Lehigh Valley between 

Bethlehe.tn and Laurel Run in Pepnsylvania will be 

effected; 
I 

4. I That rental payments to the LC&M Railroad will be 

renegotiated; 

5. That earnings under the State contract program 

will be increased by $1 9 500,000 in 1965; and 

6. That the real estate tax liability will be re.duced 

50% with payments due December
1
l, 1965. 

Several of those items we feel are subject to 

accomplishment.but in the over-all not in that same 

classification. 
' TO have available more working cap~tal and to finance 

I i 
freight consolidation and coordination prqjects the Jersey 

Central submitted late in June of 1963 anjapplication to the 
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IoCoCo !for Fede.ral guarantee of an additional loan in the 

amount.of $5 milliono After much work by its president with 

the I.G.C. for the railroad and after testimony before the 

I.COCO presented by the Highway Commissioner, who accompanied 

the president, a loan in the amount of $2 million was approved. 

The I.C.C. ·indicated that actions contemplated by the State of 

New Jeiseyl) including plans to reroute passenger trains to 

Newark and a review of the tax situation 9 were persuasive in 

authorizing the loan, and that any furtherloans made as a 

result of the.application will be dependent upon.the' progress 

made on these measures. 

In 1962 1 an annual trend of declining freight revenues 

was reversed and earnings for that year increased by $l 1 700l)OOO. 

This was due primarily to a recovery in anthracite coal 

revenues which increased about 30% for the year. This trend 

continued through 1963. The piggyback service expanded about 

25% in 1963 and. a new facility in Jersey· City for handling , 

this traffic was opened in September. 

During the past ten years the Jersey Central is. passenger 

deficits have totaled some $67 million and in the same period 

it has paid approximately.$30 million in State taxes. 

As to the Pennsylvania Railroad, this carrier provides 

both an intercity or long distance operation servingTrenton 9 

Princetonj) New Brunswick, Newark and New York and a 

suburban service with trains operating from.Bay Head 1 South 

Amboy, Rahway, New Brunswick and Trenton. The 1:hrough trains 

· carry 4,300 New Jersey passengers in one direction per day and 
. I 

the commuter trains handle close ·to 19,000 or 68.3% of whom 

travel in the rush period. 
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In the four year period from 19S9 through ~963 this Railroad will 
- • I -

have 1 ncurred deficits from operating subm:fban and commuter pass-

enger services of a.bout $32,000,000 ... Intliis sElme pe~iod, it has· 
! 

.· paid $21,600,000 in State property taxes. !Combined operations of 
! , ; 

passenger and .freight services including r~lated business of the 

Pennsylvania Rai lt-oad Company have producea: a profit of $1,445,500 
over the past four yearse 

I, • 

The assets of th\e Pennsylvania Railroad 
! 

Company total more than $2.J billion. i 
i 
I 
I 

. ' 

A most significant action taken recently bY: the Pennsylvania· 

to improve its.financial position has been 1its efforts to 
' merge the corporate · str:ucture of the New Yo,rk: Central Railroad 

into the Pennsylvania. Hearings before the1 r?c.c. have been 

completed and testimony on the record indicates that with a 

merged operation savings in operating costs of a.bout $80 

million per year couldbe effected for the ~erged carrier. ·In 

addition, the Pennsylvania is increasing its earnings from 

carrying coal by use of integral trains and·: is·· continually 

expand~ng its trailer-on-flat car. business •.• These t'piggyoock" 

operatioils reduce transportation_ co.sts. and are a source of 

. continually increasing revenues. ·with regard to passenger 

service·, ·this Rail.road recently undertook to make its 

facilities more attractive to. its patrons· through a clean-up 

program arid has appr•oved expenditures totaling over $6:,000,000 for 

passenger car improvemen_ts. ·. Fifty stairiles* steel coaches (recon-

structed roomette cars) have recently been p·ut into service in·. 

·. the 'New York-Washington teI'ritory and 58 coaches are being re~ 

· habillt·ated including completely new interie>rs, air-conditioning 

and. improved trucks .for better ,riding qualities and wll:I be used 
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in New Jersey. Eight of these cars are now in service and 

the remaining units will be added piecemeal as their 

reconstruction is completed. 

Now as to the Erie-Lackawanna. This carrier is the 

State's busiest suburban and comrnuter·carrier transporting 

36,000 passengers in one· direction daily, 83.6% of whom travel 

in the rush period. It also operates limited inter-citt 

service connecting Hoboken and other New Jersey cities wi.th 

Port Jervis, Scranton 9 Binghamton 9 Buffa.lo and Chicago. Since 

October of 1960when the present company was created by 

corporate merger of the former Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 

Railroad into the Erie there has been considerable consoli-

dation of passenger and freight trains. The latest was the 

combining of the Boonton line with the Greenwood Lake Branch 

in New Jersey. 

This Railroad·has incurred passenger service deficits 

in the State. of New Jersey that have to.taled over• $15 

million in the four years from 1959 through 1963. In this 

same period State taxes of $18 9 800 9 000 will have been paid 

upon payment of the balance due on its December. 1963 

obligations. I might say that about three-fifths of that 

has been paid and the balance will be received by the State 

the first week in April~ 

Because of litigation on matters pertaining to 

disposition of personnel following the merger, the financial 

· benefits that had been anticipated have been somewhat slow in 

materializing. Deficits for the. combined operation for the 

current year are about $17.1 million 9 about.the same as for 
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i. 
1962 and down considerably from.the $26 m+llion deficit of 

. i . . . . 
196L, The- Chairman of the Erie .. Lackawa11n4 Railroad, ,Mr. 

William Wtl.ite, ts nevertheless optimistic\concerning-the 
' ' 

future, although expect;i.ng the road to co~tinue in the red 
, I 

'! 

during 1964, he believes, .as he put it, "~ith a little bi:t: of 
,'' i' 

luck" the road will operate without a.los~ in 196,5. This 

railroad also has a. critical cash problem land applied for a .. . . . I . . 
I 

Federal guarantee of a _13econd $1,S million :loan under the · 
• • . . I • . 

provisions of the Transportation Act of 1QS8. The loan was 
• • • , • • I 

I 

denied by the' Federal agency as was a revi:lsed submiEJsion 

in.the amount of $5 million.· They didnYt :get that either~ 

'I'he·Erie-Lackawanna has completed_~ $12 million. 

electronically operated.freight yird 

Nickel Plate Railroad at the Buffalo 

• 1 • • 

. . i . .. . 

in cooperation with the . i . . 

gate~ay and improved 
i 

_ciperating efficiency at other yards. It ~s currently 

··• modernizing 3,000 fteight cars under a sate and repurchase 

arrangementand rehabilitating its long_ha:Ul passenger cars 

· in anticipation. of some load of traffic or;ought. about by the · 

World ts. Fair-~ 
, I 

! 

!-low, as to some of the other carriers. The New Jersey 

·&New York Railroad, although.a separate corporafi"on, has 

nearly all its securities owned by the Eri~-Lacka~anna •. 

·rt continues tp be.ope~ated in .bankruptcy pya truste!e under 
. ; . . . 

rather favorable trackage, car r~nt.and·terminaluse agreements '' i. , ' 

with the pa:r,~nt company •. The l)ap~r work oh reo;r-ganizing this 
1 

~arrier is continuing slowly •. 
i 

As to the SusquE=;hanna Rail;r:-oad,they ~ntered the 
I 

Contract Program for the first time in 1963 after new manage ... 
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ment took control - that's the company th.at Mr. Maidman 

stepped into. The contract required:that for an. experimental . . 

period of six months that it operate six additional trains to 

determine if patronage could be attracted; and, that the 

carrier would pursue diligently negotiations with other 

carriers for the purpose of terminating its trains at a 

location where passengers could transfer to trans-Hudson ferries 

or to PATH services - which is a new name for H&M - 01' bothll 

to reach downtown Manhattan. 

The additional trains plus advertising and car 

improvements increased travel from an average of 212 eastbound 

passengers to 311; westbound commuters increased from 169 to 
211. The combined passenger and freight deficits increas~d 

~n 1963 to $440,000 as compared to $349 9 000 for the previous 

year 9 including $1781)000 out-of-pocket passenger train losses, 

and the carrier· exercised its option contained in the contract 

and is currently in the process of terminating the 

experimental service. 

Negotiations to extend the passenger trains to Journal 

Square.are progressing and the carrier emphasized that if it 

is to be able to continue passenger service until such an 

extension is realized it must conserve its cash. Accordingly, 

it petitioned to further decrease its passenger service and· 

hearings to discontinue another round trip were completed on 

February 25, 1964. It is evident that if this carrier is to 
. . 

s.erve adequately the . passengers in its territory substantially 

large State subsidies will be required. 
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Tbe Reading Railroad continues to operate tiro .feature commuter . 

,"trains between Philadelpb.ia and Jersey C.ityfserving West Trenton, 

. Hopewell ::md Belle Mead. One other round• tijip serving additional 
! 

stations is also operated. Its fully allocdted deficits have 
I 
I . been substantial but will be considerably r~duced this year as 

a result ~f authority by Pennsylvania an.d N~w Jersey to eliminate 
- . l " 

several lightly patronized trains that were :operated ma.inly for 

th.e '.'head end" business. The Reading reports that the combined 
I'-· 

deficit for its system operations were abouti $5,000 ,ooo>for the 

1963 year. 

The Pennsylvariia-Reading Seashore Lines ente:red into the Passenger 

. Service Program in· 1962 on a.special two-yea1r cont:ract. Prior 

thereto its attempts· to end all its po,s·sengei" service had failed , . 

although.regulatory agencies had permitted. considerable curtail--
' ! \ 

me_nt resulting in ·· .. a reduction in fully allocAted deficits. A . . . I . 
recent decision by the Highway Coramisstoner has ·fuiJther reduced 

L . . i ,, . 
train service and, correspondingly, the amount of ihe deficit.· 

. . . 

Losses -rorl963 were.about $2.2 million frorn1pa.ssenger operations 

giving a coinbined'.:deflcit of $!1.) million for both passenger and 

· freight services. The p.,:;RSL operates entirely in New Jersey. 

Hearings ion a petition filed by the ~;..RSL to' further reduce its 

pa::1 senger services were concluded on Pebrua,ry 28, 196L~ and a 

decision is now p~nding. 
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Exhibit 2 9 attached 9 lists the deficits that have been 
. . 

incurred by the.carriers.in operating the passenger ser:-vice 
• l ' 

in·New Jersey and records the total earnings under.the 
' . -·, ··. ' ' 

contract program since-1960 0 The last column gives the 

percentage of .the fully allocated deficits that these. payments 

have covered. Exhih>it 3 9 attached 9 summarizes the system 

results of passenger and freight operations of the.major 

carriers operating passenger ;,service in New· Jersey since 19~_go 
' ' . 

Now as to other activities of our :R~il.Divis,;i'!ono The 

Public Utility Com.mission had under consideration for a number 

of years a project to eliminate the main line of the 'former 
' . 

Erie Railroad.in the City of Passaico The tracks paralleled 

Main Street in Passaic and we:re . at. the same level as the 

street .. This condition caused many grade ci;\J'ossings and the· 

consequent friction between the· railroad· and· 1,1~hic1.1lar 
. . 

traffic resulted in hazard· and congestion.· To permit removal 

. of the tracks 9 a section of the Newark Branch ~f the Erie 

was elevated and bridges·constructed over two streets to make 

an improved connection between the main line and the Boonton . , 

Branch• of the fOrrne r · Delaware 9 Lackawarma and 1We stern 

Railroado On April 19 1963.main line passenger and freight 

trains were diverted over this improved connection to.the 

Boonton Line . and thence over this. line to freight passenger 

terminlils in Hudson County .. Schedules were set at the Boonton 

Line stations to·accomrri0date· the. some 1200 passengers.diverted 

from the Main Line. This action was also one of the factors 

that made feasible the integration of the Greenwood. Lake " 

Division and the Boonton Line 9 a.project announced by the 
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Railroad Division in its 1962 Report. Heirings were conducted 
! 

by the Division in September of 1962 on the integration of 

the passenger and freight schedules and th.en by the T.C.C. in 

December on the abandonment of the Boonto-q Line from Paterson 
I 
I 

to Wayne Township in Passaic County. A faivorable decision 

was received from the I .c . .c. in April of 11963 and our Department 
! 

purchased the abandoned right,-of-way to be;. utilized for the 
• I • • • • I 

construction of Route 80 in that territory: which will result in 

construction savings of approximately· $5 m:iilion. 

I might add, aside, that .the purchase of that land for 

$2. 6 million, and it put the breath of lif;e into the railroad, 

it saved the federal government and the St:ate a great deal 
I. 

ofrnoney and showed the necessity ofa complnation of·tt-eatment 

of both highways and rails as a package. 

Out of the proceeds of the land sale to t~e Highway 

Department, the Railroad. upgraded t:he Greenwood Lake Division 

at_a cost 'of $1.3 million and the integrated schedules went-into 

effect on October 27, 1963. Performance in the early weeks 

was not of the_quality required for commuter service but after 

further schedule adjustment and signal changes the operation 

improved and now appears to be working well. 
) : 

Also on October 27th, the date of the fall time table 

change with the end of Daylight Saving Time 1 _ there was opened 

a Park 'NRide station on the Pennsylvania Railroad at the 

southwestern edge of the fully developed p~rt of New Brunswick. 

This project was carriedOut under previsions in the Federal 

Housing Act of 1961, which authorized the H&HFA to administer 

mass transportation demonstration projects, $25 million was 
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appropriated. to finance two-thi.rd.s of the cost of such 

projects across thenation. 

Since. the Division of Railroad Transportation had. 

been unsuccessful in its efforts to get its statutes. revised 

to allow it to use part of its funds to match Federal · 

appropriations for· demonstration, projects" the Park "N Ride 

was developfd under the aegis of the Tri ... state Transportation 

Committee 9 utilizing the<New Yori Department of Public Works 

as the contracting agencyo 

NewYork is.initially pr9yiding the one-third. local 

share for the. project = the balance, is put up by the 

Governmento . This amount will be reimbursed. to New York undet 

the terms of the" Tri-State a~reement. Approximately $50 9 000 

of this will fall due after September 1 9 1964 which accounts 

for this amount being included in .the budget reque.st for: 1965 for 

the Tri=State Ti;-ansportation·Pommittee. The balance.of some 

.$35 9 000 will be requested the following year. 

Itis ironic that the.mass .transit provisions in the 

Housing Act grew out of legislation prepared by .New Jersey vs 

Senator Harrison A.Williams because. of the deteri,orated 

condition of rail transit facilities in this State and it 

appears that New Jers~y will be the recipient of only about 

$180~000 in such aid. Had there.been legislation enabl.ing 

a State ag~ncy to·. deal directly with HHFA, this State would 

.have been able to·take better ad.vantage of the opportunities 

the Federal program offers. At least that 1 s our point of view. 

The New Brun:swick Pa:rk v N Rid.e carried about 140 

commuters per work day in Novembero In.February 1964 
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it increased to about 170. . A survey take'n in November 

indicated that about 75% of the passenger;s had been diverted 

from the city center station, which is ~~at we were attempting 

to do, and emphasized the need for more t1rains to serve the 
! station particularly in the westbound di,r,ection. Effective 
i 

with the spring time table change certain! .trains now 
I 

i . originating and terminating at other stat~ons will serve the 
' I 

Park 'N Ride with improved frequency and will provide 

additional express service in the morning and evening .rush 
y 

periods. 

I might remind you gentlemen that ~hat is purely a 

trial installation being watched carefully by the Federal 

G6ve±nment and strict accounting is kept of every step and 

if.it is recognized as being successful,. which it seems to 

be approaching. at the present time 1 it may be the nucleus 

for some national effort. And in so far as we are concerned 

the present location of it in New Brunswick will probably 

be switched nearer to the center of population so that it 

could become more effective as a·valuable'asset to the 

community. 

In Southern New Jersey the development of a rapid 

transit system between a number of New Je~sey municipalities 

and the City of Philadelphia - this is so~e duplication of 

Mr. Diffenderfer's statement but I will cqntinue ""has been 

in process in recent years by the Delaware River Port 

Authority. The suburban communities were dissatisfied 

with the proposal and Governor Meyner withheld approval 

pending an investigation by the Highway Department. As a 
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result of our Division'.s ane:lysis _the Au:t:h0rity agre~q. to. 

depress the railroad an'd. -i:~ansit trackA:n certain areas_ and 

concurrence, in. th~ plans was.· then gained. 

In 1962 another impa,E3s~ ,resµlted.:when Jhe, City of 

.· Camden joined by a civic organization sµpperted by a 
,. • .. • . 1 ,, . ,· . .• ' ' :· .. : . ,· .:, . 

consultant's repartr:ectuestedtp.at,the transit line fol~ow a 

different route 4hrot1;gl:(its City: •. · Conc'L\rrently, the: Pity's 

Master Plan for Fedevelopment was compl.eted ... a feature of 

which was majorcomrnercJal and. residential c;levelopmept in 

areas now occupied- by, railread Jacil.it:ies including a mu~ti-,, _ 

· track eleyated route traversing the c.ent_er of.· the Ci_ty f,rom , 

east to west. ' 

There was a so.,,calle<:I.. Chinese Wall,, if y.0u wfl·l 7 about 
. . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . 

30 feet high,.direc:t:ly_in f:rent of- the City,Hall 9 . . . . :·. . . . ' . ' ·-. . .. 

Objection to, the.Highways.Department's J.;ecatiorifor 

· proposed, Ipterstate . Route 80-.S was also recorde,d • 

.· As a result pf fw--ther _ study by :th~ Railroad Divisie:m, 

it was determined that:- (1) the existing. railroad. elevated 

· __ route complicated construction of Route- 80-S to a consi.derable 

degree; (2) that the <:!Ost.of re-roµting the.railroad ,services 

would be fa,r less than the c0st .·involved. in u.nderpassing the 

rail:r,-oad; C.3. ) that the alignment .of the, highway could be· . ', ·... . .. ,-.: .' . . . . . . ,· 

improvecl by f ollowir1g~t;he ~.oute, of the proposed tran~it line· 

in Cam<;l~n; (4) _that the r~vised ~lignment provided better 

service to the CitY, oi .-'Camden?. and (5) .that the route of the, 

transit line sele_c_ted by.· the· Port Authority would serve be'st 

the City of. Camp.en. 
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The engineering for the transit line'is now proceeding 
. j.. ; 

rapidly and as in the case -of the Boonton Line project the 

Sc;ile of railroad property to the Highway• o·epartment - 90% 

of which, incidentally, is reimb.ursed by the Federal Bureau 

of Public Roads. - will finance construction of' ·other facilities 

that will permit rerouting of traff{c and eliminating of the 

wall that I referred to in downtown Camden and a large water 

front freight yard. 

And, incidentally, in eliminating that Chinese Wall 

we appear to be very bighearted -· the material from that will 

~ave us quite a bit of money because we will use it instead 

of having to purchase fill, at $1.50 or $2.00 a cubic yard. 

The Camden redevelopment.plan is centered around the 

use of this property. And in summary it can be said that all 

parties participated in working out this unusual railroad-

highway-redevelopment project and all parties are benefitting;, 
. , 

The plan to route the main line passenger service of 

the Jersey Central to Newark using Lehigh Valley and 

Pennsylvania Railroad facilities· east of Cranford:_ the 

so-called Aldene Plan -'and to consolidate the New York and 

Long Branch service by, routing all trains to Newark and 

New York was scheduled to go under ~onstruct:ion in 1963. 

The litigation .that developed over the World Trade-
. ·. 

Center - the H&M project delayed implementing the proposal. 

Rehabilitation of the H&M, including the acquisition of 

additional cars must be accomplished in order tnat 

passengers with downtown Manhattan destinations - which 

is about 70- of the total - can be adequately transported 
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from Newarko The litigation has en.ded in favor of the 
. . 

legislation and new car orders were placed 1at"r in January 

1964. Rehabilitation of power, signal and roadbeds will 

soon be in process. Funds have been appropriated to 

accomplish the connection at Aldene 9 revise the signaling on 

both the Lehigh Valley and Pennsylvania tracks 1 provide 

storage facilities east of Newark a~d to make some improvement 

in Jersey Central equipment. 

There exists 9 , howeve_r 9 five grade cros:sings · of county · 

and municipai •· s·treets along the Lehigh Valley section of 

the route. The Highway Department has been sympathetic 

with the desire of the municipalities .to have the'se grade 

crossings eliminated prior to rerouting the passenger trains. 

Preliminary plans were prepared and it was determined that 

an additional $3.1 million would b~ required to accomplish 

this based on closing one street showing.only light traffic 

volumes 9 leaving four to take care ofo Since the only 

feasible. plan for eliminating the crossings on the western 

section of the Lehigh Valley required the raising of the 

railroad a maximum of about 14 feet9 the need to accomplish 

this prior to rerouting the passenger service was emphasized. 

·The.referendum.authorizing capital construction 

financed by bond issues proposed by Governor Hughes that was 

defeated at the last general election would have provided·a 
! 

source of funds for th~se·grade·crossing eliminationso As 

an alternative 9 . it has been suggested. that the $2 9000 1000 

previously made availafule to help finance grade crossings. 

on the Kirkw.ood line of the Camden-Philadelphia transit 
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•' ' ' . •'.i' 

system be t_ransferred · to the Aldene· prC?je~t. so that con~ 

struction can ·start. this summer .. · 
i 

. Transferring ·;thes~ funds thlit h~ve I been lyin~ dormant 
. . . i' 

since 1960 ~nd 19~l_will not affect the ptogress or . . . . , I . . . 

the cornpl,etion of the Camden proj~ct. I ~man:ticipating you; 
,. 

Senator. 1· 

! 
'SENATOR HUNT.: You're right, sir:. 

I 
I . 

~OMM'R PALMER: Anticipating that this would be ac..;. 

complished or that the.funds would be_oth~rwise p~ovid~d the 
• • • 1 l • ' 

r 
detailed.et1.ginee~ing was ~authorized early this year on t;he 

• ' , • ' , • • ,•• .• • • • l • • • • • 

crossings_ :Ln Rosell~ _'.Park and Union. N:E:!g9t1.~tions are 

'. currentl,y in process to ~ork 1out :an a-qceptablE: plan. to 
,· 

eliminate t:he • o:r:ie crossing. i.11 the City of ;Hillside. · It 

can be.seen, then that in addition to the trans:fer $1.1 
! 

,million.will be required to eliminate all:the grade 
. ' . . . . . . ; ' , . t ·,.. . .. 

crossings,. ,that is to make, the $3.1 million, on the section 
. . : 

i 

of the iehigh Valley Railroad that will be used by.the Jersey 

Central passenger trair1s: 

Now, one other aspect of the Alden~ Plan should be 

mentioned._ SiI1ce _the original·announcemerit ,of this project, 
• I • • 

.it has been s_ub,jected to some. c;ri.ticism. friorn var:i.ous 

interests. In_addition, alternative proptjsals were rriade by 

· a commuter o,rganization, railroad union aqd rrh.1.~icipali ti~s 
! . 

,affected by the· proposal. _ Al thoµgh these icri t;Lcisms and 
.,· • •• • • • • I ' 

suggestion$ were considered_ an_d reconside:r1ed by the· Rail,road -

Division the delay, resulting from. the li tilgation over the .. H&M 
. . , . . . . ·. .. . I . . 

. --. . . .· . . ·:, . ' .. . . 

-_ legislation pr-ovided ~n opportunity to reevaluate all 

· propos~ls that had been made. Accordingly:, in J~nuary of 1963 

so 
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a contract was executed with De Leuw, Cather and Company of 

Newark, New Jersey to make such a summary study and to 

prepare preliminary ,plans for.eliminating the grade crossings 

connected with the.Aldene Plan so that in making cost 

comparisons with other schemes total costs would be known. 

The results of this review which supported unquestionably the 

Aldene Plan were set forth in a Report dated June 1963. 

Copies were distributed in July and a few more are available 

on r,equest. 

Now 9 I will not attempt to review the figures that 

are attached but I wanted to mention also that under 

Concurrent Resolution No. 9, Item 5 requires this Joint 

Committee to study the requirements and administrative 

organization a~d responsibility for co9rdinated transportation 

planning including rapid transit and other railroad operations 1 

including consolidation and integration of facilities. 

We trust that study of the statement just summarized 

will enable you to formulate your conclusions in.respect to 

coordinated transportation planning. 

Now, some of the realities as we see them. Our 

experiences have convinced us that rail or rapid transit 

planning shouldnot be.separated from the highway 

activities 9 regardless of who is operating the show. 

As you will note from the statement 9 the impasse 

that developed in the Camden rapid transit.project was 

broken when advantage was taken of highway savings to improve 

an alternative fr~ight route; the Boonton Line-Greenwood 

Lake consolidation was a result of the purchase.of a 
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section of the Boonton Line for Route 80; the former H&M 

is being rehabilitated and operating deficits subsidized 

by_surplus earnings of the Port of New YorkAuthority 9 much· 
I . ,. . ' 

of which comes from highway bridge and tu~nel tblls~ And 9 

as Mr. Diffenderfer mentioned 9 in San Fra~cisco the Oakland 
- -

Bay tunnel which is the key feature of the entire rapid 

transit system under design for that city; will be· financed 

by tolls from the adjacent toll bridges. -1 And in l-,os 

Angeles an increase in highway user taxes,is being proposed 

to finance a rail rapid transit system in that area. 
- -

The proper functionirig of several of our Interstate 

Routes is dependentupon continuation and.improvement of 

rail_passenger routes that serve the same. high density 

corridors. Planning which involves the investment of 

large sums of money for highway improvements must give 

consideration to the rail f,acilities and take best 

advantage of them. The·most economical balance may well 
I . , • 

involve channeling some of the highway investment dollar 

into rail improvements.,, as·we have done to some extent 

in the past. 

I might say 9 to speak cm two subjedts 9 one 9 the 

Aldene Plan 9 - Mr. ShoemakerYs ambition for a 50% cut in 

the taxes and some of the additional amounts 9 I have since 

had several meetings with Mr •. Shoemaker and he has stated 

to me un~qulvocally'that in the event tha~ we are able to 

effectuate the-Aldene Plan 9 in the first yiear of its 

operati.Cm that will cut their losses a million and a half 

dollars. And that in addition to that 9 :his railroad can 
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be the recipient of a million and a .half 9 which. is subs.tantially 

doubld.ng up their present subsidy. 9 that he will. be. able to 

make the grade through 1965 ancl look on 1966 .optimistically 9 

feeling also that· because of those efforts w~.th .·the. State 

that the I.c.c; will guarantee the additional $3 million 

loan. And he also has assurance from the Lehigh .Navigation 

Company that they will reduce their. annual rental to hi.m 

from $2,017,000 9 whatever it•is 9 substantially. 

So that although he refers to the ta:x: cut 9 . and he 

refers to a couple of other.items in here which will be 

beneficial, · without question 9 · the essentials. of keeping him 

alive are as I cite them 9 E:lccording to his corrnnitmerit,to us. 

The jeopardy of that carrier is worse than any other. 

I would say that·. the Lackawanna might claim second position 

there but the Central·· Railroad has. disposed of substantially 

all of its available .surplus assets 9 its land and equipment, 

facilities, etc.· rtisreally down.tobedroc~ .. And Mr. 

Earl Moore was the former President of the Central Railroad 

and this condition he cited as it exists. today. Upon his 

retirement, Mr. Shoemaker who had been.President of the 

Erie-Lackawanna came.over to the Central Railroad. So that 

the situation that we £ind ourselves in, in the Central 

Railroad 9 is.an accumulation of oVer a considerable period. 

Now 9 as to the so-,called 1competi tion 11 '.'if you will, 

bet'ween highways and railroads.. ;It Y s quite certain to. 

some extent that·people would say everytime you build a 

highway you are compe·ting with the railroads. On the other 

hand, · the high.ways are essential arteries and they als.o 
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cater to our suburban areas which in a nuin.ber of instances 

now the railroads no longer do since people have moved out 

to the outer edges of town. Arid the convenience of motor 
. . : 

transport - the grave question that we all have to face, 

as we see it in our rail division, is whether if New Jersey 
i 

did the things that have been done in Philadelphia, which is 

a long way off· if. it will at all, - whether or :qot five years 

from now, if they had new cars and new this and new that and 

hau..fsoled and heeled or refurbished our eiisting facilities, 

whether the public would come back. 

There is grave danger in order to maintain this service, 

both on the part of some people in government and also some 

people in labor to .get us down·to a socialistic state where 

the federal government.might take over the c~rriers or even 

the state government. Certainly, from what little experience 

I have had fn the field, I would say that:that would not 

result in efficiency. It would be a very difficult thing. 

We h~re in the Highway Pepartment and the State, 

with the railroads present here today, - we have no specific· 

interest in the railroads as such. We·are not trying to 

finance the railroads .. We are not trying to make up 

any of the deficiencies in any categol;'y, but we recognize them 

.as an essential to the State's economic life and to the 

citizenry that uses themas commuters, to !small business, to 

the level of mortgages in communities. If the railroads 

were to shut down 250,000 passenger trips a day would be 

spilled on our highways and.we have neither the time, nor 
I . . 

the money nor the area in which to take care of it. So, 
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strictly from a highway standpoint, with the selfishness 0f 

building highways, and knowing what our pr0gram is ahead 9 we 

still feel that the carriers are absolutely essentialo .And. 

even the Port Authority, which has frequently been referred 

to as being against rail lines, has definitely come out and 

cOmmited themselves that rail service is essential. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: Gentlemen, do you have any 

questions? 

SENATOR STOUT: Ts .there any specific legislation tha.t 

you feel should be adopted in order to continue the effective 

liaison.that the Highway people have had with the railroads?. 

c-

SENATOR STOUT: In other words 9 your last statement, 

as I interpreted it, was a plea that railroad consideration 

should be judged in accordance with the highway program and 

that if the two worked tog'ether we would have a better. 

balanced and more effective 1:1ystem in the State. Now? is 
' ' 

there any special legislation with respect to the railroads 

that should be adopted in order to carryout what you feel 

is the proper coordinaticm between the two groups 0 

COJxlJYP R PAIMER: Yes, sir. Senator 51 we had an all-

day meeting yesterday with the Governorws Transportation 

Committee 1 which consisted of Mr. Metzger, Mr.' Paul Troast 

and Mr. Ray Wood. 

Their duty~ as we assume it to.be.in the over-all 

picture 7 .. is t0 consider every mode of transportation except 

Shanks~· s mare 7 in other words I the s_hoe industry. They are 

supposed to consider ,air 1 water 1 rail 1 buses 7 etc O 'And we 

• emphasized to them yesterday that we here were not trying to 
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fracture our arms by patting ourselves on the back as to the 

effectiven'ess of the Highway Department to function in the 

ove'r-all transit situation o We did emphasize . that it was 

absolutely essential to have an over-all transportation 

agency; for competition,to be between highways and land use 

and air and buses is just ridiculous. There·. has got to be 

some authority that has the horizon and the perspective and 

the evaluation with not only the aspects of immediate returns 

but also of considering where we might be heading. There has 

got to be a perspective here that 1 s beyond just the bird-in-the-

hand. 

So we feel that a transportation agency should "take 

over highways 9 should take over rails 9 should take over the 

entire transportation situation. 

Now 9 in so far as we are concerned 9 as to what legis-

lation we have 9 we have some drafts of bills:that we have 

under discussion at the present time with Governorvs Counselo 

And Herb·Thomas has been spending some time on those. They 

are not entirely completed but they have to do with effectuating 

the disposition of the Aldene Plan 9 .not as the Aldene Plan 

but to give the Central Railroad more money. For instance, 

at the present time they get, I think, $1,447,000 9 or 

something of that nature, about $105 milliqn, and under our 

present statutes we cannot pay that money to them until the 

bill is passed making that agreeable because the yardstick 

at the present time is on a p~r-carmile basis for all of the 

carriers. So we have to have special legislation on that. 

We have not presented any legislation, nor presume to, 
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on the over-all situation because of the appointment of this 

Transportation Committee" But yesterday both our Rail 

Division and our Highway Division had the opportunity to 

review the situation with them. 

I have here the figures - they are in the report 

also for you - of all of the payments made to the different 

carriers. And in the case of the Erie-Lackawanna Railroad 

the payments to them, due to the super-abundance of passenger, 

tripsj amounts to about two-thirds of their passenger losses. 

While in the case of the Central Railroad of New Jersey it 

amounts to only about 28'.;6a S0 tl).at 's why we are endeavoring 

and recommending, as I did before the Budget Committee, the 

opportunity to pay the Central Railroad of New Jersey another 

million and a half dollars. 

SENATOR STOUT: You want a different formula. 

COMMiR PALMER: Under a formula of relief~ if you 

want to put it in succinct language 9 on a needs basis" 

Now the contract program for 1963-1964 is at the rate 

of 28¢ per car mile. 

The Erie-Lackawanna 9 including some slight payment on 

ferries 9 gets $2 9 343 1 000" The Jersey Central gets $1 9 433,000" 

Their figure is up slightly with some ferry additions which 

we now have authorization to provide . 

But this over-all transportation situation 9 regardless 

of the suggestions 9 the criticism.or the multiplicity of 

experts or rthe·almost scores of committee meetings that have 

been held and transit commissions, etc", when it gets down 

to brass tacks in order to carry on the economy of our State 
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something definite has got to be done and 9 as is the case 

even with individuals 9 we always need more moneyo 

The HHFA 9 , if the Williams? Bill succeeds in 

Washington 9 would provide two-thirds for many projectso 

The State thenj or the municipalities 9 would have to put 

up the other third. We have not even that to do wi tho 

SENATOR STOUT: Well 9 you mentioned in the report that 

we only got $140 or $180 thousand dollars. We could.have 

gotten more.had we had a proper agency to contract with the 

HHFA. 

COMM 1 R PALMER: That's correct. 

SENATOR STOUT: What kind of an agency do we need to 

do that? 

COMM~R PALMER: We need a tri-state agency authorized 

to accomplish 

SENATOR STOUT: You mean=-

COMMYR PALMER: I mean this 

SENATOR STOUT: What do they do in Iowa 9 .for·example? 

COMMYR PALMER: I don 1 t believe that Iowa does 

anything of that nature but Russ Mullen is==. 

SENATOR STOUT: I mean 9 wh~t do they do in a state 

that has no problem like this.but wants to get some funds? 

, Do they have to join with adjoining states? That is what rim 

getting ato 

COMM 1 R PALMER: No 9 sir. 

SENATOR STOUT: I donvt understand the philosophy 

behind the fact that we have to have two other states to 

do these things. 
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CO:MM'R PAI.MER; Let me say this, Sehat0r. If I 

have t0uched on the tri-state thing. f 0r just a -- I tm" 

going before a hearing of Senator Stamler on the 22nd as 

a n0vice 1 etc.I> but let me say this that the objective of 

the Tri-state Committee was in response to the urgings 0f 

the Federal Bureau·of Roads and of the HHFA. They proceed. 

on the basis of area. They were the endorsers of the 

inclusion 1 ify0u willf. in the New·York..:New Jersey ·complex 

of Connecticut because of the entanglements of both. It is 

quite true that Connecticut doesn't jump to here and we 

don \l t jump to there but the over-:-,all transportation problem 

was common in those givenareas. 

Now, at the present time the HHFA, who.has money 

already allocated to the State of Connecticut and to New 

·York State 9 · absolutely refuses to hand that money to them 

until New Jersey joins up in the tri-state movement" . 

. · Now 9 it so happens that the small amount .of. money 

.involved is about $57,000 for the.first step. And that 

was to c0me. fr·om Conservation and Economic DevelopmenL. 

And we in the Rail Divisi0n were perfectly willing 1 •in order 

to get this over=all shew on the road, to move our 

. $57 9 OOO.over to them.and they were agreeable t0 accepting 

it but finally one. of their attorneys popped up and said 

it couldnl't be done under existil:ig legislation~ S0 at 

the present time the wh0le thing is hanging on a,hook" 

Now 1 we c/an make a deal under a bi-state agency 9 our 

interest being that, constituted entirely differently fram 

the present oneo The present Toi-state agency is going t0 
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die at the end o_f 1965, terminate, and the new agency would 

have to have all of the fac.ilities that the present tri-state 

has" 

T_he arrangements between New York - now New York is 

passing· or has passed legislation, probably before the day 

is out, - their new deal as a result of.the visit that the 

members of the Legislature had with. the legislative 

representatives of New York Stateo When that legislation is 

spelled out we, if we do have this new legislation, New 

York is hinging on a tri-state instead of a bi-state. And 

this hearing of Senator Stamler 1 s on the 22nd will determine, 

as a result.of it, whether or not we are going ahead. Itis 

just this way at the present time,. I would say more rm the 

negative side than on the positive. 

Now~ the Federal Bureau of Roads has said that unless 

we have an area study by 1965 in areas of 50,000 population 

or more we would be denied federal funds. They do not say 

·that you-have to have a tri-state agency but they do say 

that wevve got to have a comprehensive 1 plan, for example, 
" 

with New York and down in the Camden-Philadelphia area 9 and· 

also you have got to have one in the Atlantic City areao 

And it has recently been supplemented by one further down 

in the Salem:.:across-the-Delaware area. 

The HHFA deals exclusively with their money through 

Conservation and Economic Development. Thatvs what the 

clearance is in each one of the states in that activityo 

What the final determination will be is doubtfulo We put 

in a packet of material 9 which 9 indidentally 9 is represented 
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by that case that is under the easel there 9 which we didn't 

want t0 frighten yeu with by putting it on the level alth0ugh 

it is all en the level - to tell you that we can supply each 

(:me of yeu with a.c0mplete set 0f that material. Certainly 

yeur Committee should have one set and we are going t0 

deliver these. But there is a full description of the 

facts of the tri-state and also in the. reverse. 0£ the brochure 

. are the letters from the head of HBFA and the Federal Bureau 

.. of Roads as t0what.theirpoint 0f view is. 

SENATOR STOUT: Does the Federal Gevernment help 

any community that deesnwt have an interstate --

COMM'R PALMER: Of 50,000 and over, y'es. 

SENATOR STOUT: In other word.s 1 a town in the center of 

the country in a big state that doesn 1 t have commuters coming 

in from_other·states, does the HHFA help them.at all? 

COMM 1 RPALMER: Yes 9 Des Moines 9 Iowa. 

SENATOR.STOUT: . I never can understand why they canvt 

help us en the same basis witheut getting inte other 

states. 

COMM 1 R PAI.MER: .· Well 9 of course 1 our basis, Senator 9 

is 0ur intermingling of passengers and our working with 

New York is absolutely essential" I mean 9 you canRt.deal 

with New Jersey alene" . You can~t take the City of Trent0n. 

Trenton. happens to be included in the Perm-Jersey areao 

But y0u can't take a single commun'i ty in a state where you 

have a complexity 0f tie-,ins Q It vs like St. L0uis and 

East St. Louis. 

SENATOR STOUT: . I get the answer. 
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CO:MM 1 R PALMER: Well 9 I 1m sorry that I 1m not able 

to give you all the answers but thanks for the complimento 

Now 9 Mr. Chairman 9 I am ready to answer any questions 

and I have members of my staff hereo 

Mr. Thomas 9 the Director of our Rail Division 9 is · 

familiar with all of the facetso 

We are available at any and all times to detail 

these. 

Then 9 supplementing the review on transit 9 I w:mJft have 

another drink of water and then I will be ready to talk 

about highways subject to your convenienceo 

SENATOR STOUT~ Mro Chairm.an 9 may I ask another question? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: Yes 9 Senatoro 

SENATOR STOUT: Now 9 the purpose of this Committee is 

to find out what the short-range and long~range needs are 

going to be. And with respect to the railroad contract 

programj/ as you have indicated in your opening statement 9 is 

that 9 as stated at the time it w~s adopted 9 itvs a stopeagap 
':':() ·::~,i:. 
program. 

COJYIJYPR PALMER~ Yes 9 Senator o 

SENATOR STOUT: Now 9 it has been in existence three 

or four years, I forget which, and there have been some bugs 

develop such as the formula you mentioned. Now, this year 9 

as I understand it, most of the roads av~ioqming in - at least 

the Central is - and they are going to ask £or more money 9 

additional money. 

Now 1 is the program a successful one, is it one that 

should be continued, is it one thatis going to take more money 
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before it shows some reall success ....... because-: I.,n~tice, the 

presidents . of'._:_the· rail:roads . all appear' _,in. yo·'Ur words~ ta be· 

optimistic -about the • future. of- the railr.oads · ..,. , and is it·-gein,g --

to- get wor~e bef0re it gets better ar•is it going t0·get 

better? 

· That question, sounds like one of 'your an_sl'?ers 9 by the -• 

way. 

COMM'R PALME.R: ·Welt, you have given me the cue and I'll 

work the same side .. ef the street yeµ are working. 

-· __ Why,_ Senat0r, number 'one, · the ·-present·-t1ourishment, -• 

unfaithfully -·referr~d- t0 .. as sub1:1idy, that -the carriers have 

- is. just. one. bite. o1; the cherry,_ it_ is e;,nly: a palliative., -

it is simply a stop,..ga.p, it does· .not s~lve anything. . It 

_prevented the .shutdown .ef passenger service in the· State and· 

we now have centr-acted _for. L00% •. But the· Central Railread c,f 

New_ Jersey 9_ under the plea that we made -,te the· Budget 

G0mmi tte-e, Legislative Budget Gemmi ttee, 9 is fer the million 

and a half and t:he effectuation af the Aldene Plan., , __ But 

that is simply a·present acc0mplishment and dees not spell 

out the future of that road und.er any circumstance. 

Number twe. In so far as the Erie ... Lackawanna is 

ce:mcern-ed- 9 • Mr. White is a very competent ·0perator -and feels --

that he ~s many element.a that he ,can get under his con tr0l 

that gives.him his eptimism. 

_ And as far as· the Susquehanna is c-0ncerne<:l 1 with Mr. 

Maidrnan he -cannet \~xist very leng even under- eur present plan. · 

The real answer is that pack.in 1962 the rep0rt 1 . which 

you ~11 have a copy of 9 if you can stand: the volume., of stuff, 
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required an expenditure of around $41 million for various 

steps of the railroads 9 on our part or somebody 1 s part 9 and 

about $85 million for equipmento At the present time there 

are many locomotives that are in disrepair in the shops 

because the carriers havenvt enough money to put them in 

shape. The passenger cars 9 practically all of them 9 

certainly all of them outside of these new ones on the 

Pennsylvania 9 are at least 30 years old and some are 50 years 

old. There is no capillary attraction for customers. Safety and 

security are our distant end and increasing maintenance costs 

have to be faced. So the Legislature 9 plus the Committee 9 

the Transportation Gommi ttee 9 has a terrific problem, ahea:i;;L 

And what we have been doing is sprinkling a little human 

kindness in the form of a few dollars here and there to 

try to forestall the demise ·o;fL:f:nes·e,::t.arr.iers until such 

time as somebody will come up with an effective plano We 

are not smart enough to be able to offer such a plano We 

discussed some ideas that we have 9 yesterday 9 with the 

Transportation Committee but it?s a very substantial 

program. 

I have talked in Chicago and Pittsburg and various 

places, and met with organizations and I have made available to 

myself and :t.o:·memberis of my:.c·ong~ntzati.on~'.all the data that 

we C'f1.TI possibly get and advice" 

I sent Mr, Thomas out to Japan and we were the only 

state represented at that Tokyo line where the Federal 

Government was anxious to have us attend 9 and also 15 or 16 

other governments attended. We are up to date. We know what 
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that situation is. We know how it's financed. We know what 

the equipment is. We have gone into the depths of mono .. rail 

and levacar. Mono-rail is not the answer. When mono-rail 

gets over 40 miles an hour it vibrates rapidly and wheri it 

gets up to 45 it changes the milk to cream and the cream to 

butter, and it's just a nice attractive sy-tem. 

Another thing is 9 . if you installed it, you would have 

another four or five or six million dollars and you would 

merely wipe out all that you presently have and where would 

the investors and the insurance companies and so forth and 

so on go. So this is something that's :not just Main Street. 

SENATOR STOUT: But you feel:the plan so far has 

been helpful to the economy of the State. 

COMM'R PALMER: Seemingly so 9 si:i;:-. And, Senator, it 

has saved the transportation of people out of our state in 

order to keep their jobs - it has ·saved us from having that; 

it has saved mortgages foreclosing. It has made so many 

savings and it has also evidenced to the industries that the 

State still has its public carriers, its mass transportation, 

and without them there is a grave question as to how much 

industry we would have in spite of all the highway business 

that we are putting through. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING:. Comrnissioner 9 as I understand it~ 

at the present time you have no long-term program which you 

say would be a solution to our rail transportation problem? 

COMM 1 R PALMER~ That's correct, 

ASSEMBLYMANHIERING: Now 9 I presume you. have seen 

this document put out by the Associated Railroads of New 
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Jersey? 

COJx[~,PR'PALMER: I have read it care:Eully 9 sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: .. titled 9 uFirst Class 

Commuter Service for New Jersey1i? 

COMM'R PALMER: Yes 9 sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: ·. They have a_;fbur.,,.point program 

'which 9 in effect 9 would cost the State of New Jersey 
' 

approximately $25 million per year. What ¢lo you think of 

this program? 

dbJvJM VR PALMER: Wifth.i:\t {d!91:fr,t1X<?:'pan'i:s of it are· good 

and other.parts 9 I ·think9 are not the answer. 

To begin with 9 one .of the items. in there is tax 

relief. I had the privilege of testifying.before the Tax 

Committee and I was asked a question as to whether forgiveness 

of taxes rof50%or: 40% might be the answer., My point is 9 

.as I made.here today 9 that the .over.:.all package is so great 

that to peck at this and peck: at :that and peck at.the other 

thing is not the answer. That is not a comprehensive 

solution to the rail situation. It will be progress 9 it 

will be beneficial. 

Let me get to the,tax situation alone. Suppose the 

total state tax~~ today of the railroads are a little in 

excess of $17 million •. Of that the State keeps about $2.4 

million. The ha.lance goes to the municipalities •. Hudson 

Gounty 9 I believe 9 get $11 million of. the $15:m±l:lion 

rema.ining 1 and of that the City of Jersey City gets.about 

eight. The Town of Weehawken depends for its budget upkeep 

on those rail taxes for about 42% of its budget. The areas 
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occupied by the carriers - everybody that occ;upies an arpa 

has to pay taxes. If. the railr0ad taxes.are forgiven tllen 

the State .. or somebody would have to mak~ up the deficiency 

to the municipality. And .. any.one that has. attempted .to_ get 

more money. fro!11 the. State under the existing conditicms kn0ws 

what kind.of a problem they would face.on.that. 

We a:re ·not averse te the Associated Railrpads. making 

their pleas andwe. see much merit in much o;f their appreach 

but that alse w0uld be a bigger palliative than.·. the one . 

we are presently administering but it would still.enly be 

a palliative, ·in our opinion. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: Commissioner 1 one ef our problems 

with this Oorm;nittee and one of the problems with our State 

is our future planning. In,other words, we. are talking ~oney 

.to, a larg.e extent here and it appears to me. when these 

. studi~s are rnade 9 not 0nly :Ln the field of transportation 

and highways but in. the field of .. education and instituti0ns 

and so forth 9 we have •.to know, in order to plan fer the future 

to determine· whether we need .. a broad-based tax. 0r what we need, -

we.have to knew.what the-cost is going to be·in the field.of 

highways for the long-term; we. have to know what the cost is 

going to be in the field.of .rail transportation. New,. it 

seems to me :that we. have got. to have a ~ong-term pl.an and. we 

have to· know what it Y s, g0ing to cost ·to, so-called 9 save the 

railri.:nads. 

COM~PR.PALMER~ Sir, we certainly have·it and will 

give it to·you on the.highways •. fit's very clear. The rail 

situation, we cited in the 19{?2 Report.that we felt ttiat.if 
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the Pennsylvania Railroad were the recipients of expenditures 

of $13 1 950 9 000 9 the Jersey Central of $2 9 397 9 000 in addition 

to some of these things that we are presently doing 9 and the 

Erie-Lackawanna some $24 or $25 million 9 and that we had a 

ten year period of replacement of obsolete cars to a tune of 

$85 million 9 that for $126 million the proposed rail improvements 

· to,)b~~ fiin,anoed by .the State and the railroads with Federal 

assistance would certainly be facing up to the realities as 

nearly as we could then contemplate" 

But there have been changes effected since then and 

there has been legislation introduced at the Federal levelo 

And we, in our humble position 9 would be delighted to give 

you in writing our own uninitiated 9 if you will 9 opinion of 

what is actually required and we could give it very promptlyo 
' We yesterday 9 with the Transportation 9 without attempting 

to assume their prerogatives dealt with some phases of that 

but it 7:sc:goit to be considered in the over-all picture of the 

entire thingo And if you wish 9 we will give you the same 

thing on the railroads 9 our ideas 9 with apologies that no 

one is really smart enough to really have that over-all 

conception proper. 

(Discussion off the recordo) 

ASSEMBLYMAN KEEGAN: My question 9 Commissioner 9 is 

whether,or not the Transportation Committee 9 the Governoris 

Transportation Committee~ has in its records 9 or has a 

presentation been made to it setting out the needs so far 

as rails are concerned? 

COMM~R PAI.MER~ Yes 9 sir 9 yesterdayo That wa:s the 
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first meeting we have had with them and we were the first 

ones that they met with" And we supplied them with a.bag 

of material for each one of them and als0 made .. eurselves 

available for any immediate needs •. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KEEGAN:: ThatYs the answer I wanted 9 

Commissioner. In other w0rds 9 that information is·there for 

us. 

co:MJxPR· PALMER: Yes 9 sir O We also told them about 

the tracks in Passaico 

ASSEMBLYMAN KEEGAN: T w0uld imagine that was written 

in letters of g;old. 

(Discussion off,the'record.) 

coMMiR PALMER: Could I mention very casually two 

other points in. cormectien with transportation~ One has 
I 

to do with railr0ad passes 9 whic-h I think is referred to 

in there. 

I would like to say this that since I became the 

chief office boy of the Highway Department we.have had no 

railroad passes 9 none whatever" .And from the personal 

point of view 9 outside of the convenience= n0 discourtesy 

to anyone =.I think for the State to contribute $6 milli0n 

to the railreads to try to keep them alive and then do the 

other is somewhat a little out of keeping with the general 

situation. 

But theme.in thing that I wanted.to discuss is- this 

question of mergers. 

The Pennsylvania and the New York-Central desire t0 

have a merger• of th0se two carriers and they estimate if it 
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could be accomplished that there would be gains of some 

$80 million a year. 

We have no objection to mergers whatsoever. As a 

matter of fact we feel that without mergers it's an 

impossible situation that the carriers can continue 9 and 

that part of the answer to the Transportation Committee and 

to you gentlemen is the effectuation of satisfactory mergers. 

Howiever 9 the position that we have at the moment on·. 

which the State will have to express it's opinion, is that 

the mergers that go through should still take recognition 

of the maintenance of the Erie-Lackawanna and of the Central 

Railroad of New Jersey and. the Susquehanna. And Bergen 

County has already suffered the consequences of loss of 

carriers due to inadequate transportation into the bigger 

city. 

The Norfolk &Western 9 the Nickel Plate and the 

Lackawanna Railroad~ the Wabash 9 the Nickel Plate 9 the 

Norfolk& Western and the Delaware Lackawanna and the Er±e 9 

as we see it 9 ought to be tied into that picture; and the 

Central Railroad.and the Philadelphia&Reading with the-

C&0-B&0 complex. 

If we were to approve a merger at the present time 

of just the two main carriers, it certainly is a constructive 

step 9 without some assurances that the rail.transportation 

upon which we depend so much in this State is to be con= 

tinued both from . . a passenger standpoint and a freight 

standpoint 9 we might be negligent. in our duty. 

The outstanding obligations of the Lackawanna or the 
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Erie-Lackawanna are 'to the· tune of. some• $3'80 million, I think. 
. . . 

So you realize what a'fo:bmida.ble.situation is facedo 

To goon the other swing up in th~ New England situa,tion, 

you have the New Haven Railroad with.probably obligations· 

outstanding· that' are· orily about•. $100 million lesJ bti.t 'Which 

at the present time the New Haven.has announced, the'Trustees~ 

. that it's going to fold up ·uril~ss the states of Connecticut·> 

and New York and Massachusetts and th~'Federal Govetnment get 

in, the act. 

So that in your consideration ~f the: over-all. picture . 

you must look.at the mergers :to see what the developments 

will be with the .I .c .C. · .and whether the merg·er,,which would -

be very, . ve:ty constructive, of the Pennsy and the New York 

Central will go. through. Btit'· along with it, as to whether 

we will be adequately protected with the preservati0n.0£ our 

other carriers. 

I mentioned simply.~ the north at the ,moment.but•it 

includes all the southern facilities as wello 

And'with the growth that this State is having, not 

only intrastate but' interstate with 'new people com~ng in 

and developing in. our areas, we have go~ to think of· every 

·phase of the situation~ Arid that's why we again emphasize 
' .. 

the over-all picture, that it's ~n essential thing andr:iot 

. ·. just one piece· of it • 

. ASSEMBLYMAN .HIERING: Are there any. other questions, 

gentlemen? 

SENATOR HUNT: Commissione:r; d1at $126 million you. 

spoke . of,·, is that a · on~·-ye:ar ··proposition? 
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COMM'R PALME.R: .. Noo 

SENATOR HUNT: ·How far does that extend? 

COMMYR PALMER: 'l;'en years on the .equipment 9 on the 

$85 milliono 

SENATOR HUNT: Ten years on the equipment. I just 

want to get a few questions in because I im due to meet 

the ~unt Clan in Williamsburg 1 Virginia at 9 o'clock tonighto 

COMM'R :PALMER: Do you go by rail 9 ;by horseback or 

bus? 

SENA.TOR HUNT: We ire a,ssembling 9 you see. We are a 

derivative of the rebel faction which you have been so 

apropos in.~xpressing today. I will probably have to leave 

you this afternoon but I do want to get a few questions in. 

Tlu~: ,rol::Dtrig'.is'toc'k isoincluded in over a ten year· 

program. Now, Mr. Shoemaker's proposal was a SO% tax cut. 

At you indicated, at the present time the taxes amount to 

roughly around$17 million in this State. 

COMM'R PALMER~ · Yes 9 •. sir. 

SENATOR HUNT: . Mr. Shoemaker's proposal then is 

that the State or the municipalities give relief in the 

amount of $8.S million. 

COMM'R PAIMER: That would be itw sir. 

SENATOR HUNT: Wqu\Ltl this make them heal thy? This 

is on a per annum basis. 

COMM'R PA.IMER: We.11 9 it might be a transfusion of 

blood tO'the Central Railroad but the question is, the 

person that gave up t:he b1ood 9 what wo.uld it do, to them? 

SENATOR HUNT: They~d become anemic. 
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COMM'R. PALMER: Yes 9 sir. 

SENATOR .HUNT: The taxpayer. 

CO:MM'R PALMER: Yes,. sir. 

SENATOR HUNT: Now 1 of course 9 we 

. fact that we are trying to stay away, as 

from centralized projects governmentwise 

iill rec0gnize the 
I "h - -•b1 . muc as poss1 e, 

4 and I w0uid assume 

that you are cognizant of the fact that t~e Canadian. National 

Railway is operated by the government 
I 

COMM'R PALMER: - Yes 9 sir •. 

SENATOR HUNT: i How d0 they make out? Is it a paying 
I 

prop0sitien.with ~hem? 

COMM'R PALMER: No 9 sir. 
i 

SENATOR HUNT: Is it a losing prop~sitien? 
I 

COMM'R PALMER: I happen to knowql!lite a little bit 

about that, having had sorne years ago-a cbuple of plants up 
I 

- I . -in Canada and knowing the Board.of the Railr0ad and the 
I 

I 

g0vernment 1 the deficits up there are very substantial but 
I 

the contributi_orfby the state is mad~ by the government is made· 

h-a· vel t·,:,. to offset the losses that they w~uld ·· _ __ 1 "" take anyway 

if the service-were given up. But they efen subsidize the 

meals for passengers. And if you g0 to Banff and Lake 
. i 

L0uise or Winnipeg or in that area or outi in British Columbia, 
I . which happens frequently 1 y0u would see tfat outside of 

holidays and dumping of large groups of p~ople at Banff or 
. I Lake Louise or Emerald Lake or som~th1ng,/ that the continuity 

I 

of travel is very light but they still thti.nk it's necessary~ 

SENATOR HUNT: 

COMM'R PALMER: 

They have a diversi[ied interest. 
I 
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SENATOR HUNT: And the situation is that .they own and 

maintain many hotels en routeo 

SENATOR HUNT: For the purpose of attracting touristso 

COMMiR PALMER: That~s righto And in that way they 

figure on building up the country as people come to the 

tourist hotels and go out into the hinterland they find 

attractive places" 

SENATOR HUNT: Do they 9 up there 9 issue railroad 

passes to their people? 

COMM 1 R PALMER: Sir 9 I ehouldn 1 t have brought that 

out at all. 

SENATOR HUNT: After listening to this story about 

the lonely opera~ors of the train 9 that no passengers 

were on them 9 I would think that perhaps the railroad 

personnel might be happy to have someone ride along with them 9 

even with a paSS9 to talk too 

sitp.a:tion. 

My heart is touched with this 

COMM 1 R PALMER: Well 9 I didn 1 t have any extra 

handkerchiefs so~-

SENATOR HUNT: I brought twoo 

In so far as. the $2 million you anticipate transferring 

to the grade crossings in North Jersey 9 we had no quarrel 

on that. I have already talked to some of your people about 

it and we have been assured that it will not be detrimental 

to the Southern New Jersey Areao 

COMMYR PALMER: Absolutely 9 sir 9 and we are on recordo 

SENATOR HUNT~ So your fears are unfounded 9 siro 
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COMM''R PALMERt · Yes, sir" 
··.!, 

. SENATOR HUNT: ·· There is s0rnething in here that I, made 

a ·n0te of" .· This Tri-State Transpertation C0mmi ttee, this 

tri~state situation •. I don't want to appear presumptuous 

and jump the gun 0n Mr. Stamler, t;he Ser1ator from Union, 

but we.have·beeri the recipient 0f soiµe information that 

there.are.or have.been rcmghly sorne,'.l,OO employees with.th.is 

0rganization. 

COMM'R PALMER: ·That's .. correct. 

SENATOR HUNT: ·· Now, where do they get the~r funds now 

and where have they obtained their·furids for the purpose 

of employing these peeple, and who are they? 

:CO:Mf:1'R PALME~: . I think I can· answer probably, all 

the questions • 

The peak of empleyment was s0met;i.me l.ast year up 

in the neighh0rh00d 0f 700 and at the present time it's down 

in the· neighborh0od of 238, . or something 0f that nature • 

. The' .great need f 0r additional peep le 9 . ef which there 

·were about 250 in the State of New Jersey, werehouse-to-

house canvassers on this origin and destination.and it was 
. . . . .· . .. . . 

a short-lasting pregram.but,, nevertheless,. it was essential 
. . . .. ,. ·. '•. . ·. . 

in order to get the basic statistics upon which to base•. plans. 
. . . 

. , Of the empl:0yees that are presently there 9 you would ' 

.be interested to know, and I was ±nterested·te know,.net 
. ,. : 

. ' . . . 

having had any part in accomplishing it, that.o:I: the. peeple· 
\ 

who get $7500 and:over the largest percentage are resident 

.in New Jersey, the peeple in the ten, eleven, twelve 

thousa~d dollar t1ass. 
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As to where the money comes from 9 the money is divided 

45% New York~ 45% New Jersey and 10% Connecticut 9 at the 

present time. 

In so far as we are concerned 9 up to date all of the 

money that we have contributed toward the upkeep of that 

organization 9 after the credits of the work that we have 

done and our credit for whatever the Port Authority has done 9 

we get 50% of that 9 etc. 9 etc. 9 etc. 9 has come exclusively 

from our planning money. And our planning money we get from 

the federal government - say $67 million for interstate 

routes and $16 million for fifty-fifty routes 9 call it a 

total of $80 or $83 million. One and a half percent of that 

money is set up in each state of the Union for planning 

purposes •. And in our State that amounts to about $2.5 million 

or $2.6 million. 

Up until June or July of last year 9 if we didn't spend 

that money on planning~ we could convert it into construction 

but legislation passed last year in Washington determined that 

unless we spent it on planning the money would go back to the 

federal government. Therefore 9 the money 9 our contributions 

to the·Tri=State Committee to date has been exclusively out 

of that fund and 9 therefore 9 we have not had to go before 

the Budget Committee to get additional money because the 

Budget Committee had already approved that construction program 

and the construction program is where the money comes from. 

SENATOR HUNT: The reason I .. have to ask these 

questions, Commissioner 9 = of course 9 it~s quite obvious= 

as you know I come from South Jersey and we are a little 
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dense down there at timeso But we have,never seen any of 

the proceeds of this and we wondered 

COMMYR PALMER: Well 9 we have the Penn-Jersey study 

which has been going on for three or four years ,where the 

counties have contributed== 

SENATOR HUNT: I am. familiar with tha t 1• 

COMMYR PALMER: But we are now facing up to the hope, 

and we think that we can 9 to avoid having the counties 

contribute because they are in such distress. But two weeks 

ago we were in Washington and we still have another session 

with the federal pe0ple to determine what the continuity is 

· of the Penn-Jersey study. 

SENATOR.HUNT: That's exactly what I was driving at. 

We in the southern part of the State are paying for it through 

county funds== 

COMM'R PALMER: Two-thirds by the federal government. 

SENATOR HUNT:. That's right. 

COMM 1 R PALMER: And the other is divided into ninths 

with the c0unties and the State. 

SENATOR HUNT: That 1 s what I was curious about. But 

the rest is from the federal funds on a planning basis and 

must be used for that and nothing else. 

COMMvR PALMER: Yes. And if it isn't used for that 

it goes down the drain.so far as we are concerned. 

SENATOR HUNT: Thank you 9 sir. 

SENATOR STOUT: Would you say that Park vN Ride 1 

project in New Brunswick has been successful? 
., 

COMt,PR PALMER: Up to date 9 Senator 9 as successful to 
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this date as was coutemplatedo What is it 9 18 months? 

MR" THOMAS: 18 monthso 

COMM' R PALMER : Yes 9 18 months O That 1 s been going on 

only a comparatively short timeo It 1 s too early to say but 

it is on the increase 9 there are IIbOre trains necessary 9 and 

our observations and those of the federal government are 

that it looks like it is headed in the right direction" 

SENATOR STOUT:· Well 9 as I read the figure it said 

75'.¾ of the commuters had come out of the New·Brunswick 

Station. 

COMMvR PALMER: That'ls what we wanted 9 to bring them 

out of the congested area and to give them free parking space" 

We have room for 300 cars at that pointo 

SENATOR STOUT: But that doesnvt increase the number 

of riders dn the train 9 though. I thought you wanted to 

induce the people to get back on the trains. 

co:w.f?R PALMER: We think eventually it will 9 and 

the studies to date show that there has been some increase 

but until the thing is in effect for maybe a 12 months 

period 9 itws impossible to arrive at any definite con-

clusion. The hopes seem to be supported by the realities 

but the realities are of such Ji.:.snort period that they are 

insufficient. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: 

gentlemen? 

Any:further questions 9 

SENATOR HUNT: I would like to come back to this one 9 

Mr;' Chairman. I believe a piece of former information today 

indicates that they have been discussing the feasibility of 
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removing some more trains from .the Pennsylvania Railroad -

Reading setup. 

cm1~1YR PALMER: Yes 9 sir., befo.re a hearing on 

February, 28th. 

SENATOR HUNT: They only haveone more to re~ove in 

my area. DO"es that mean that we go without anything? 

CO:MM'R PALMER: .Herb, do yo:u want to answer.that?· 

MR. THOMAS: Are you tEtlki,ng about Pitman? 

SENATOR HUNT: Yes. 

MR •. THOMAS:· There are three· trains a day in each 

direction serving Pitman currently •. There is one round trip 

before the Commissioner fer discontinuance and.the hearings 

were concluded 

SENATOR HUNT: Which ~me is that, sir? 

MR. THOMAS: The first one in in the morning and the 

last ene eut at night, trains 754 and .775. 

SENATOR HUNT: They want to discontinue that one. 

MR. THOMAS: Yes. 

CO:MM'R PALMER: ·Now:, .sir? any request for discontinuance 

. of service = let me give you a poet illustration but 

. nevertheless a glaring. one. There was a train .. from 

Phillipsburg t0 Trenton that carried 7 passengers of which 

4 had railroad passes.. And I want to tell you that when .we 

t00kthat train you would have thought the heavens dropped 

in •. Now, that. is not the repert I have of your situation 

but I want to show y0u some of the pleasantries that occurred 

in this instance which I know you are .all jealeus of but 

would like te have and anytime y0u say so you can have it. 
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SENATOR HUNT: Sir 9 it has been estimated that roughly 

around 30 9 000 of our people in the major Gloucester County 

area commute to and from their work each and every day out 

of the county. It has been estima~ed as such" 

COMM'R PALMER: By what means 9 sir? 

SENATOR HUNT: All means of transportation 1 railroad 9 

car 9 bus, mule and foot. 

COMM'R PALMER: Shanksvs mareo 

SENATOR HUNT: Whatever we can get down in our area 9 

because we are rapidly coming to this situation railroadwiseo 

Now 9 that train in the :mD~ning 9 of course 9 carries 

the bulk of our commuters to the Philadelphia-Camden area 

and returns them in the eveningo 

For instance when the bus strike - which just got over 

now, the 16 daybfmKc:owe have gone through 9 so far as 

public transportation is concerned 9 and with our major storm 

areas 9 this train is quite heavily traveled and quite 

extensively used 9 to the extent that they have not been able 

to carry out of Philadelphia 9 on that one train 9 the people 

who have been congregated there waitingo 

I believe you will find that complaints have been 

registe~ed in this respect that the train service on the 

one they want to discontinue has not been adequrate at peak 

hours to carry the people who wanted to get. on it. 

Is this true 9 sir? 

MR. THOMAS; Just during the bus strikeo 

SENATOR HUNT: How about the snow storms during the 

winter~'~ when people don 1 t drive during the winter? 
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COM:t-PR PALMER; That, probably would be applicable then 

SENATOR HUNT: . I happen ··. to know, that this . is tru.e 

because I·went up there to Philadelphia to·make sure this 

was true o And unless I· wanted to get in a buffalo sta.mpedet, 

I would have been. murdered getting.on that little two-car 

train. I waited then for 35 minutes for additional trans-

portation. But I went there personally to see whether this 

was right or not. This is the one they want to do away with. 

and I wondered who would make these feasibility studies. 

MR. THOMAS: We make thern. ·. What we. need is a snow 

storm every.day. 

SENATOR HUNT: I realize that. 

IMR,. THOMAS: .I don 1 t believe the railroads can afford 

to provide the standby service that would b.e needed at times 

when buses find it difficult to operate. 

SENATOR HUNT: Don 1 t you find, sir? that we have 

ample warning so far as impending blizzards and storms are 

.concerned and that it. would be feasible in the line of 

commuter service that they take this into consideration too? 

MR. · THOMAS: I am sure they would li~e to be able 

to·financially. 

COMM 1 R PALMER: Senator 9 let me touch just two points·. 

So far as the snow season is concerned 9 every train 

iri New Jersey is so loaded that they can 7 t even collect the 

tickets when it snows. •That is applicable to your area. 

SENATOR. HUNT: I agree with you there. 

COMM'RPALMER: ·Now 9 in so far as your aituation is 
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concerned and in so far as the carrier is concerned 9 we are 

faced with justification for whatever th~ir losses may beo 

So the question is what are we willing to pay 9 how badly do 

we feel in our pocketbook that this service is essentialo 

SENATOR HUNT: This is exactly what I am getting at 9 

sir. 

COMM' R PALMER: I know you are o 

SENATOR HUNT: We in South Jersey have to paint a 

.picture to our people, legislativewise, to justify the need -

COMM'R PALMER: as a subsidyo 

SENATOR HUNT: As a subsidy, yeso And then how do 

we justify this when we have such a situation existing 

whereby they want to remove from our tracks down there a 

train which to us is vitally important? Now 9 how do we say 

to our people and how do we justify this, sir, - we are g6ing 

to give you less service but we are going to subsidize them? 

This is my question. 

COMM 7R PALMER; Well, you can 1 t subsidize for less 

service, you have to subsidize to maintain service and to 

improve ito 

SENATOR HUNT: Yes, sir. That's what I 1m getting ato 

Certainly the removal of a train is not an improvement.of 

service. 

COMMiR PALMER: He:i:b 9 have you any figures here to 

give the Senator at the moment qffharitlll.'. ·· 

MR. ·THOMAS: Well 9 that r.ound trip under discussion 

that operated to Millville carries less than 50 people on 

the average day 9 that is throughout the summer and winter. 
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Ther.e 's room for probably twice that II1any or two or three 

times that ~ny o:n that train but .they ,:just are not there. 

SENATOR HUNT: · Oo you think~ sir, that public 

relations might enhance your picture finan(iially? 

MR. THOMAS: To a small degree •. We have.had public 

relation programs on certain routes and it has helped a little.· 

In one case in particular in·south Jersey.it didn't appear to 

bring enough additional people to pay for the advertising. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIER.ING: Gentlemen, if.· agreeable we will. 

recess. 

COMM'R PALMER: Don't think we will. just wash this out, , 

we will focus on what you have to say. 

SENA':rOR,HUNT: I hope you do, sir. l am vitally 

interested in my.own area. 

(Recess for lunch) 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 

SENATOR RICHARD R. STOUT (CHAIRMAN): I think it is 

two o'clock .and we will go ahead with the hearing. Before we 

call the first witness or ask those witnesses of this morning 

to continue 9 I received a telegram.on the 19th·of March from 

P. M. Shoemaker; President of .the Central Railroad of New Jersey 9 

as follows; and I will ask this be included in the Committee 

report: 

(Reading) 

1·1Press in reporting on hearing by your Joint 
Transportation Committee reports Ser,.ator Kelly 
as stating: 

HL.. There has never been a complete audit of any 
New Jersey Railroad and all of its assets. 

112. That he suspected the audit of the Jersey Central 
by a Washington firm was simply a revision of figures 
submitted by the railroad. 

113. 'I come from Hudson County where the railroads 
own a great deal of property and have refused to 
relinquish it. 1 

11 4. Did this audit include the Jersey Central' s 
waterfront property? 

ii5. Did the audit include all of the assets of the 
railroad? 

"Will appreciate your informing.the Committee that the 
Central Railroad of New Jersey is completely audited 
annually by Peet 9 Marwick and M_i tchell 9 nationally"" 
recognized auditors; · that its detailed· annual reports 
are sent to the Interstate Commerce Commission with 
copy to the N. J. Board of Public Utility Commissioners; 
that the I.c.c. itself audits our reports, that the 
reports are·complete by law and include all assets and 
liabilities 9 and are available to the public. 

"It should be further stated that in connection with 
the railr~ad contract law 9 _. the state has twice had 
the Central Railroad's books further audited and 
rechecked by individual outside auditors 9 and annually 
receives a detailed statement of passenger losses 
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in the State of New Jersey. based upon a formula, ... 
prescribe~ by.the State's auditors. 

· ;,rt. m~y he of further interest to the Co~ittee· to 
, , know that while the present: ownership of Hudson · 

County waterfront property is ful\y reflected in 
our; ':ssets, ther.~ is obviously 1;0 ;recognition ~of · · 
c.onfiscatory class II taxes, having forced us 1.n 

, . recent year~ to, abandon. to Jersey ;City and Bayonne· 
· more than. 850 acres of mostly waterfront _property, 

with annual. ·valuation. of over $18':million~ · Had we 
. riot done so, our tax bill would cq:rrently be approxi= 
mately $1. and 3/4 million per year more than the $3 ·• 
million.we are currently paying the stateand its 

. municipalities. · · · · 
. . . 

~1Have given copy to the press and to Commissioner 
--- Palmer." 

Signed , ..: P. M. __ Shoemaker · --. 
Central Railroad.of_'New Jersey 

ASSEMBJ:..YMAN KEEGAN:. May __ I ask if he. sent one to_.-

Senator Kel1.y? 
' ·• -· .. 

SENATOR STOUT: . Well~. who got them on the committee? 

_ Did you get ohe? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: . No. 

SEJ;il'ATOR STOUT: It was in the pape;r:-s. · It was released 

to the papers last week. 

· ASSEMBLYMAN KEEGAN: . ·· Do· we · have a cOmmunica.tion from 

Senator Kelly? ls that what gives rise ta. thi.s, -- Senator? 

. · SENATOR STOUT: . No. ; At .the last. h~aring ~he~' Mr. 
. . . . . . ' . . 

Nasmith was on representing the railroads 6:f; -New Jersey 9 the 
·- . . , . . . 

. ·· .... : . . I . . . . 

question.of an audit came up·and. he posed severa,l questi~ns to 
. -.· . ., 
Mr. Nasmi th which he felt· weren't adequately. answered and h~ 

. . . 

asked Mr. Nasmith to get further infortnation for him and this 

is a result of that. >Ihaven't seen Senator Kelly: He was to 

have peen. here today •. · 

_ But; incidentaily,•· Commi_ssiorier 9 the questicm"w:as who· 
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,Paid for the audit of the Central Railroad. 

COMM'R PALMER: We ·paid .for· it, oO.r Rail Division. 

Not. only was it audi t~d by Peet, Marwick and Mitchell, but· also 

we had a-Washington .firm check up on minute detail 'o"n it and 

there was a ·varian~e.of ~bout $442,000 and the Jers~y Central 

accepted the revision. , But that is hew carefully it was done.· 

SENATOR. STOUT: Are there· any further questi0ns by 

members of.the Committee concerning the testimony given this 

morning by C0minissicmer Palm.er in connecti'on with the railroad 

program.of the New Jersey State Highway Department in the 

Transportation Division? 

ASSEMBLYMAN WOODCOCK: L h,ave just one question. 

Commissioner, · in answer to some of. :the questions. before, you 

indicated that the . transp0rtation · ne.eds. of New Jersey could not 

be met .. in a piecemeal fashion • 

COMM'R PALMER: Yes, sir • 

ASSEMBLYMAN. WOODCOCK: And I.believe that y0u.further 

indicated that the railroads and highways wou.ld have to play 

an equally important part in meeting those needs. And-Senator 

Stout asked concerning the comprehensive plan to bring about 

both of these . things coming into effect im.d you indicated that 

there was no. plan at. present. Well, what we.uld it cost to get 

a comprehensive plan of this nature"or isn't it money that is 

the only :f~0blem:?~ .. : : '.:: · : 

COMM'R fA.LMER:1 ·-- Well, it wouldn't cost too much~ Let 

· me put it ·this way: _ If you could cempare the cost te the 

advarttages·that could accrue from having the facts instead of 
. . 

., . . . ·.. .· . 

dealing with-fiction, as we are all.having to d~,and reach up 
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in the clouds for answers 9 it would be a very inexpensive 

investment. The p.earest that we have come to it in written form 

was back in 1962 9 which will be· part of the exhibits you will 

all receive 9 of th.is $127 million that we spoke of 9 which is 

not the answer to the over all. The responsibility for that~ 

as I would see·. it 9 is the · existence of this Transportation Com-

mittee which was supposed to take everything into consideration 

which we met with al 1 day yesterday. They have not yet_ employed 

any members of their staff 9 but it is their intention to do so 

and that really is the proper public vehicle to tackle this job 

and to recommend to the Legislature and to the Chief Executive 

what ought to be ~one and what the costs would be involved. 

·ASSEMBLYMAN WOODCOCK: Well 9 would you have any idea 

how long it. would:, take a comm.i ttee. of that type to formulate a 

comprehensive plan 9 assuming that they had the adequate money 

to operate with? 

cm,ft,J:YR PALMER: Well 9 this is purely a 11guesstimate/' 

but I would say that functioning without restrictions 9 it 

could be done within a 12-month period. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WOODCOCK: So that at present the only 

thing that we could hope to get with relationship to the over= 

all transportation problem 

COMM'R. PALMER: == is palliatives. 

ASSEMBLYMAN.WOODCOCK: == and an intermediate program. 

COMM 1.R PALMER: That's correct 9 sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WOODCOCK~ · But not the ultimate. 

COMM 1 R PALMER~ No 9 sir 9 and with concern also for 

what we do· this year - are they going to come back at us t<o '. 
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do the same thing next year and the next year and the next year? 

In other words 9 in the case of the Central Railroa.d 9 as I mentioned 

this morning 9 in giving them another $1½'.m±11:J:;fon:9·:what. ap-e ... tge.y going 

to want the following year and the year following that? And 

the way we have observed the disintegration almost of substantial 

support from the public to the carriers, it is conceivable 

that this sub19idy business will have to go on until .somebody 

comes up with this over-all plan that you and Senator Stout 

are referring to, which will involve considerable capital outlay 

and also will involve knowledge of what the Federal government 

is going to pick up in the way of assisting in this program 

because it is their problem and not just ours alone. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WOODCOCK~ I have no other questions,. 

SENATOR STOUT~ Now you are talking solely with respect 

to rail transportation • 

COMM R PALMER~ 

SENATOR STOUT~ 

Yes 9 sir. 

Now one thing you might answer for me 9 

. Commissioner, is: A great many people in our state are interested 

in the rail program and we tell 'them or they read that the 

railroads are broke and that they don I t have· enough money to 

adequately service the state and they are behind in.their taxes 

and they are seeking money from Washington and all over and they 

say 9 _ HBut they don't tell you how much money theyarie making 

from their freight revenues.n Just yesterday in my office.a 

fellow came in and he said 9 HYou fellows are being bamboozled 

by these railroads because they are always talkihg about 

passenger losses 9 but they don't tell you how many thousands 

of dollars they are making from their freight revenues.'' Now ·· 
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what is the answer to that question 9 which I think is pretty 

prevalent? 

COMM 1 R PALMER: I think, sir 9 that you will find on the 

last sheet, Exhibit 3, of the paper that I gave you this 

morning, the freight income and passenger income, the different~ 

iation, by all the carriers f.;;,-, the Reading, the Pennsylvania~ 

Reading Seashore Lines, the Jersey Central, the Pennsylvania 

and the Erie-Lackawanna, and the parenthesis, of course,_means 

red figures in the total and also in whichever other, and you 

will see under the freight situation alone, the Pennsylvania= 

Reading Seashore Lines and I think in 1961 the Erie-Lackawanna 

both had red figures even in the freight lineo So this is the 

complete answer, sir, I think to your questiono 

SENATOR STOUT: I seeo Does the formula take into 

account the revenue they receive from freight service.? 

COMM 7R PALMER~ Yes, sir. It _takes in eve.rythingo 

That is one of the benefits, incidentally, of this TrirState 

situation again, not to try and do Senator Stamler 1 s job one 
-~-• 

way or the other, but you would be interested to know that the 

twelve public carriers plus the Port Authority, on a meeting that 

we initiated three years ago, have finally arrived at a con= 

clusion for a merging of all water-freight transportation on 

the Hudson River and the number of scows and float boats 9 etc,, 

that they have among all the carriers 9 which is about 704 9 will 

be cut down to over a 100 and in the Greenville area of Jersey 

City for an investment of about, $30 million 9 which we have be·en 

going over carefully in;Tri=State 9 after the fifth year 9 the 

railroads will show a gain of $8 9 900 9 000 a year in this 
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consoiidationo It saves the equipmento It consolidates all 

of their services at one location and had it not been for some of 

these expenditures of Tri-State 9. we never would have gotte.n 

that thing together. But there is another illustration of what 

is being done in the background to try and help the railroads~ 

and yet no one of these items is in itself sufficient to accomplish 

the ove:r::aitl. 

SENATOR STOUT: If there are no further questions in 

connection with the railroad programj we will turn over to the 

highway part of the·hearing. But before I doy I would like to 

state there were several individuals here this morning who 

desire to testify with respect to the rail transportation setup, 

in Jersey, one of them being Mr. Thomas Tabor of Morris County• 

and Mr. Tom Richardson of the Morris County Board of Trans= 

portation and one, or two others. They have been asked to be 

heard at a later date and the Committee will accommodate them 

then and anyone else who may come along. How about you? 

MRo HAGIOS: No. 

SENATOR STOUT: And anybody else who may come along as 

a result of what has been adduced at this hearing. 

Before we go into the highway part 9 I would like to also 

state that when this resolution was first passe.d 9 Assemblyman 

Hiering and myself discussed with Commissioner Palmer how we 

should get this information to the Committee who later would 

evaluate it and turn over its findings to both the Senate. and 

the Assembly and it was agreed that he would prepare as much 

information as possible and have it in written form to facilitate 

the work of the Committeeo This he has done in conn.ection with 
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the railroad transportation problem this morning and now we are 

about to take up the highway part of the,Resolutionc And in 

the interest of conserving time because the statement has been 
. ' , '. ' i • , 

typed and all the members of the Committee have a copy of it 

and many of the questions we had have been answered 9 I am going 

to ask the Com.missioner's indulgence to supmit up to page 15 

to t.he reporters for inclusion in the reco.rd and he will read 

with his u~ual interpolations the last five pages inasmuch. as: 

some of us feel that this is the meat of the statement and we 

would like a fuller opportunity to examine him on the last five 

pages. 

With that prelude 9 I will ask the Comm.issioner if 

· he will resume his very lucid explanation. 

DWIGHT R. ·p ALMER: Thank you 9 sir 9 

for the compliment as well as·for the inferences. 

(Following is that part of Commir Palmer's statement filed 
with the Committee 9 but not read:) 

Mr. Crt~irman 9 Membeps of the Committee~ 

The New Jersey State Highway Department welcomes .this opportunity 

to present its views on.the questions raised by Assembly Concurrent 

Resolutions 6 and 9. We feel particularly honored by the Committee's 

decision to conduct this hearing at the Highway Depa:t'tment16ffices 9 

where so much activity of.· importance to th~ economic future of our 

Sta.te takes place 9 and hope you will take the opportunity to inspect 

any .of our facilities which may be of int~rest to youo 

The creat:ton of this Joint Committee underscores Legislative recog= 

ni tion of the fact th~t New Jersey is highways are the State I s prime 

transportation asset. Our State 9 already the most urbanized in 
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the nation, is growing at a tremendous rate. Our highways 9 already 

carrying the heaviest traf~ic volumes in the country and perhaps the 

world, face even more tremendous demands from commerce and industry 

as well as private citizens. 

It is evident that the State Government's responsibility for the safe 9 

swift and convenient movement of people and goods must be a paramount 

consideration for the Legislative as well as the Exec4tive branches 

of Government. Concerted ·action must be taken to expand and improve 

our highway transportation network 9 and to get our existing commuter 

railroads back on their feet. Otherwise 9 the congestion and hazard 

already existing at several locations will become intolerable and 

the entire economy of New Jersey will stagnate and wither away. 

Before addressing myself to.the various points enumerated in the 

Concurrent Resolutions which are the subject of the Committee's 

deliberations, I would like to first present the Committee 9 through 

the Chairman, with v~rious operating procedures 9 publications and 

reports regarding the State Highway Department's 'activities. It 

would be greatly appreciated if all thes,e could be made a part of the 

Committee 1 s record. Copies will be delivered to any Member of the 

Committee.who desires to have them 9 however 9 as you can see the 

package is rather bulky and we felt perhaps the individual members 

would rather not have to carry it a.round todayo 

Assembly Concurrent Resolution 9 lists six areas to be considered and 9 

with the Committee 1 s permission 9 I will deal with them in order~ 

H(l) The capital requirements which must be provided for New Jersey 

to meet in full~ at the time's required 9 the matching funds for Federal 

aid highway projects under the Interstate Highway System (90=1,0) and 

the primary urban highway systems programs ( 50=50) "11 
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The National System of Interstate and Defense Highways was first 

authorized in 1944., and the first three routes in. New Jersey were 

designated in 1947. (Routes u. s. 1., 22 artd46) 

No special funds were made available., however, until passage of the 

1952 Federal Highway Act, which made approximately $327.,000available 

for each of the fisca]. years 19.54 and 19.55 on a .50-50 matching basis. 

The l9.54 Federal Highway Act made approximately $3,750,000 available 

for each.of the fiscal years 1956 and 19.57 ·on a.60-40 matching.basis. 

The 19.54 Act .also authorized a highway needs study which provided much . 

of the initial fiscal information used in q.eveloping the 90-10 program 

first authorized in thEl 19.56 Federal Highway Act. 

This Act was a · milestone in• th~ hi~tory of highway construction in 

the United States. It authorized completion of a 41,000-nd.le.system 

over a 13-year period (19.57-1969). The Federal share of the cost 

(90 percent) was to be $25.4 billion. 

The initial apportionments under the 1956 Act., covering the fiscal 

·. years 19.57, 19.58 and 1959, were made on a formula basis.. However, 

the Act requ:ired all of the States to .complete an estimate of the 

cost of completing the Interstate System and submit it in 1957. 

This estimate indicated the System ~mild cost in excess. of the original· 

figure and it also becam_e apparent about that •time that revenues accruing 

to the Highway Trust Fund were not keeping pace with disbursements •. As 

a. result, the Bureau of Public Roads shortly instituted "reimbursement. 

controls"· which limited .. the amount of money any State could recover 

during the successive quarters of a fii::;cal year despi t.e the prior 

release of the total annual.apportionment. 

The 1958 Federal Hi~hway Act.·changed the. method of apporttonment so 

that it was ba.sed on the relationship of each State's cost estimate 

to the overall requirement. It also set up the apportionments for 
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·. the fiscal ye~rs · 196() and :t.961 b:uh due to. the increased cost and 

the financial condition \he Highway TfuSt Fwid,' the appOI"tionm~nt. ·rox- . ' 

· 1961 showed a sharp drop from· the prevtqus year. 

Both of· these apportionments, . incidentally;, : we'r·e. released. appr9ximateJ:t. 

n:i.ne tnonths before· the State of N~ Jersey provided the nece~sacy . 
. . . . 

ptching funds in :Lts own annual At>propriations Bill. F'o:i;- example, · . 

. the apportionment .for_ 1959 ... 60 was 'released A11ocrust ·1, 1958, ·but not. .· 
. . 

·i,atched until Jtily l:, 1959. · However:, ,due to the·reimbursemerit c'ontrols 

meri'.tioned above, ... the Highway Department. was not too serio1.1sly cone erned 
.• .·· ·: - . . . . . ' ·. 

at that tim~ regarding the delay. But it should be. noted that all of 
. . . .· . . . / . . . 

those States with sufficient revenues. o~ their own to proceed ~thout · 

arud.ety over the timing 01· Federal reimbursement wer~ able to make 

faster :progress. 

A second nationwide co~t estimate was prepar·ed in 1960 and formed the 
_-. : . : . . ' . .. · .. 

bas.is of the 1961 Fed:eral Highway Act. . This Act increased t'h.e total 

autho~ized c~st· .of the tnters~te Syste~ to ~n estimated $41 billion .· 

dollars and provided for pompletion pi· 1972, At. the same tim~, .· the 

. Highway Trust Fund l;egan to b\rl.ld up to the point where_ there seemed 

no cause for concern over its' ability to i'inance t4e program. 

It was at· this time· that t.he Bur.eati of Publi'~ Roads, recognizing 

·the pressure up<;m the S:t,ate~ to complete the sys~em on schedule,;began ·.·· 

.· to a.ccelerate the .. releas.e · o{ apportiorun~nt~.. ' A..'1d it was at this time 

·that the. New J~r~ey State Hi~h~~y.'Dep~rtm~nt,.be~ause· of·. it~·:inability 

to proceed with its own fynds in advance: of the apportionments, or even 
. . . - . . . . . . 

. . . . . . 

to match them in acc.ordance with the Federal s<;:hedule, began to lose 
. . : . '.. . :· -- ·. .··. . . · .. 

.. ground when compared with more affluent·States·. 
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The. 196:+.~2, ~pp()rti o!"lment· was r~Jeas.ed, D,ecenfber .)O,. 19~,, and not., 
. ·. . . , - ., . •:. .. .· . - . ' . . . . . . ' . ' .. 

·. . :· . 

matched· until July 1, 1961 "".- s~ months later. The 1962-63 apportion-
- , . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . , 

.. . . . . -.. · . 

eight months later .... The 196}~64apportiotunent was.: rele~sed ll9ve.m~e:r 28, ,< .· 
. . . . . . ·.· ·-. . ; .. .· · .... '•· 

1962 and not.matched until July 1:, · 1963 -- sev~n m~>nths later. The 1994-- · 

65 appor,tionment w~s released Julr 8, 1963 and would not· hayf;l . been·. 
. . . : . . . 

matched until July l, 1964, "".~ one year: later --. in:the. rtormal C()l.µ'S.e 

of .. events. 

As :it happened, the High~ay Departm~ilt ~~crific:ed its usuai prOijta~ .· . 

. of n,on-F"ederal work in,. order to match this Inters~te apportionment 

on schedul~, since any further del.ay would have been ruinous •. · 

Up to date, theref~re, a total -of $51S million in: 90~10 T.nters~te 

.. funds has been .apportio,ned to New··Jersey ·for· the nine. fiscal· years.··.·· 

... 1957 through' 1965 a,nd has p~en fully matcn~d with the ~fc~pt:Lon of 

.approximately. one million 'dollars in ~'ne~and~a-hal.f per, cent. planning 
.• ' C 

funds. which will be ~tched .. in th~ 1964-65 . Appropriations -Bill and. f~m. 

part of the operating 1:>udget Qf Olll' Bureau-of Planning and Traffic for· 

· .. :•pext year~· However; a~ aforementione<i., thej964-65 .3pporti9runent of' .. 

$69.8 million was matched t>nly at a bacrifice of :mtich~needed non-Ftid.erai .. · 

work. ,we ·urid~r~tand that t,h~ ,wJll not .be ~de up .in .the •\ppropriations. 

Bill for·. next year-, whic:h. is deplor~ b:l,o.~ 

•.· 

A new co,st estimate .is now in procesu· and .:.i11i form the basis of the 

, Federal. Hi~llWay Act of 1965 a~d· Tote~state apportionment$ for succeeding, . 

years. It should be .noted that thi; ~stim!\te will be based on t:raffic; 

loads expec~ep. 20 yJars .f'ro~ .the. anticipa tod date of c~nstruct:i.on,' .· 
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instead of the year 1975 a.s. was :requ.ired. under the prfor estimates, 

and therefore some :increase in cost can be expected. That iritormation 

will not be available for s.everal m<mths ,snd ~o .the most accµrate 

figures at present a:r:-e tho.se derJved from the 1960 estimate. 

. . . . 

These indicate the Interstate. apportionments to New Jersey will be 
' .. -·. •, ' ... _ . -_ . •.' . 

. . . 

approximately $4$8 million dollar~ !-or the fiscal years • 1966 through 

1971 .. · It may be expected that the_ next apportionment will be released 

this summer. It is also reasonablesto assume that the schedule will 

be accelerated again so that the six apportionments still du.e may be 

released in a five..;year period. 

In view of the ruling that no vouchers from the States may be. honored 

. after October1972, this would be .a natural approach f<>r the Bureau 

of Public Roads to take, so that all States would be in a posttion to 

start final constructic:m at least two years before the. deadline. 

On this basis, New Jersey should plan on providing a min.imum of $51 
. . . 

million in the next five years, beginning July 1, 1964 in .order to 

match the Federa.l 90-10 funds on what appea:rs to be a reasonable schedule'! 

It should be emphasized that matching moriies must be available when 

Federal apportionments are released. Any further financial lag would 

be disastrous. 

The Bureau of Public Roads has very stringent standards for its partici-

pation in high~my projects, an~l it is the ruJ..e. rather than the except.ion 
- . . . 

for some costs on each project to be non-participating --for the account 

.or the State alone. For thi~ reason, it is desirable to over-match by 
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· atlea1:1t $1 tdllion .a year. to avqid f'!lrtherdepJ.etir1g t,he fµnds, .· . 
. . : .•· ·'.', 

available fo~ normal non-F~deral w9rk •. 

The . 50-50 p:ro~am\of Federal pa·rti9ipai~ori' iri· P#fuary and Yrban .. 
. proj~ct~_beg~n many y~ar~· ago' and has •growii steadily ~n siie· a~d. 

' • • • ? ·- • •• ' • ••• ' • • •• 

s~ope~ ·. TheState~'haire argued fp:r·~ ~ationwid,e a~thoriz.~t:t.on. of.$1 ;, 
. . - . ' . . . .' . . . .,-.·.-,".. . , . I 

billion ·a·year., and it is e~ec:ted that tb;e :tµnds Jprovided by tltE;' .. · . . . ·. . . .. ' . ,·· . , ., , . .'· ; . . :: . . .·-· ··) . , 

. -The: monei :is; divide~ among, the St~t¢s 0 0il a Jprrnuli~. basis, rather 

t~!} ·any es~imai;e or· ~he;qe>st •(if ;ieeded pr:qje~t::i.., apcf tnerefor~-

New JeI'sey- 1s. shar~ has not' .shown much 11.u~tuation~ .. tt prese:nt:ty 

runs a little less than $17'.~lli.on a :year.· :Therefore, slightly.· 

less:: thari ~~162 million ; can be exp;ec-t$¥'. in the' next six apportionments 

arid New'Jersey must be. preplred to 'put u1{ tpe•· ~arne ·arnoup.t.· ', Again, 

·. it i~ suggested th~t the need, may arriire within. a· five-year period •. ·· .. . . ' . . . . ' ' .. ·· . . -. . . . 

·.Th.e: totafFedera{_aid an;tic~p;ted' througb:the. ~ci :of the present 

, Interstate program thus amounts t'o ab~Jt $56Q millionand.the State's 
. : . ' . ,• . ·.· -· . : . . ,, . . . . . .: . - . . . 

matcbin'.g share arfotint~ to about $15.3 ·.million. , (G6~p1et~ tables of ... 
. ' 

. · .. p~;st, present and antic;i.pate;d Feile,ra1 Aid are .attac_hed to this state- . 

...... ?rient) ' 
. .. . . . : ,.'·. ,- ' -. :, :' . . . . . ; . . . . ,• .. - . 

No<one knov1s ~hat 'will h;ppen·after1912, but th~:re are many who say·.· 

. the Federal Aid program will be continued a~d even perhaps 8:>..l)anded . 

tC> i:nclude ma'i,ntenance .·costs. A study' is to be -~de of nationwide 

higfa~ay p.eeds _after i972 which probably w,ill form -the bQ.sis of ariy 

£utiire program. ·. 

While tl;le statement. in qoncurrent Res6l-qtion 9 pc:rtained only to Federal 

- aid-, it is obvious. from the for0going _that all of the aid which, can be · 
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reason~biY e:,cpect.ed, plUS' the S~te matchj.ng funds, i4,ill not .enable' 

the New Jersey Highv1ay Department to complete its Mastir Plan by 1975'"•. 

S:ome discussion of added funds s'eem.s requ:ir'ed'~·,· ·, 

The present 'appropriation for H;lghw~y Construction arnoun?s to .a,bout ,. 
. ·' :· . . -.. · .. ··, ':. . .. ... ·, . -.... ::·.,.·· ··. . 

$42 million of wh:i;ch $6 mill;ion is for the opera.ting costs of certain · 
·.. . . ·.' ·. ·, ·•. '.. . .· ' . ' . . . . . ,.,_ . . -::·,, ,-·_.,·> .- ... · ' 

Divisions· and $36 million is .for construction itself •. Th'!:' $.36 mi],1ion 

n~rmally breaks dowi1into ?bout $24 -million for. Federal a:t~;projeqt,s and 

$12 million i;or non~Federa1, project~• · •·1'14~ $i2 million was d;rastica:µy;, 

. ,' redµced last year in. order'· to', ;t'ully match, the. ,'Interstate apporti orirn~ts 

on schedule, as cle_scribed above, and the same proc~dui-e iiiili be, require~i •• 

thi$ year unless:theappropri~tion.I'ecomfuended .ih the'Bttdget is 'in-

creased, by about $6 million .. • _There is presently apportioned to !-Jew 

Jersey that amount 01· 50-50 funds still ~matche~. 

' ' ' 

Even if we assumed that the past level ofJ~12 million a ·year for non-

Federal projects were mainta:i.ned; We would still fall far short oi' the ' 

goal .iri 1975 -~ by about, billion~., Most of this 11 d1,3ficit11. would 

represent unbuilt ireeways which are not on the Interstate System. Some 
.. . .. ·' .. · ' . - . ·. . . : . . ' .. . . 

,', years ago, recognizing tqat this. situation was ,developing., we s~ted 
.· ' ··.r;· . . . ,• . . .. .. 

that the Highway Department required, an addit.ional' $60 mi.llion a, year 
. . . . . -. 

to ·complete the, Master Plan on schedule., Now, it :would appear much 

larger increments are required. 

If additional funds are pr.ovided, we .would recom111end that it be on a 

gradually 1n_~reasing basis,: beginning wit,h about $3:0 ,million a year !?r 
cotl8truction. This would prov-1,de an additional $20 m:Lllion a year for 

., ' . . . . .. ,.·f. . . ' ' ,. . 

construction of these badly"."needednon-interstate freeways and$i.O million 

. a year fo~ advance purchase of right-of :..way. Every dollar spent in •this 

,fashion now could eventually save $5 0 
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In our discussion of Federal aid~matching requirements, some may wonder -·.. '. . ' . . ' . . ... - . ,:· : 

at the confusion inherent .in a situation where the . 111964-65 a,pp9rtion~ . 
. -·. - . . . ·. .· 

. · ment0 is matched in 1963-64,, and :where we look to the 1964-6.5 , . . .. •' . . ' 

Appropriations Bill t6 match the 111965-66 apportionment" expected this . 
,,' 

summer. 

Highway Departtnent matched. without going to .. the. LegiJlature. for. ari. . . . . . . . . 

add.:i..tional. appropriation w:i.11 not .be reimbursable until Juif l.' 

. When then, did. they need to be mtched? · 
. . ·,. ·. . . .. 

That leads into the ne~t area mentioned in Concurrent Resolution 9: ... 

ti(2) Th~ feasibility of iegislative authorization, !or ~lanning 

purposes, of establishing priority of projects for a multi-year 

State highway program, in~luding grade. c;ossing ei:i.mination. 11 .. · 

. . . . 

· We understand that the national, average for completing reasonably long 

segments of n~w highways 1,.9 · about seven years. · In New Jersey J we. have .· 

been running about five years: frOTll the time funds are ffrst allocat~d 

in a C~nstruct.io~ Program ,to the t;ime traffic. begins to ··roll• on a.·. 

' ~ompleted highway. This' varies., of course, depehding on the area in 

.··.· .. wh:i:-ch the new project :is iocated and .the feeling· of the local o,t'ficials.' 

In urban areas, asY6uknow, orwositio~ to some projects has stalled 

them fqr years. 

In any event,. it is absolutely impossibl1=3 to start Ii project from 

scratch and complete .. it .within one fiscal ;year •. The .. best that can be 

done, even if yo~are starting out.with an approved ~lignment:; ;is to 

,be' ready to.· start construction near the end or,'.the second yedr. 'Design 
' . . . . . . 

01·. a major· projec~, after the studies are made;. ~e public hearing held,' 
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and the alignment approved, requi:r'es. a minimum of eight to ten months, 

and right-of ... way acquisition in an urban area may require eight months 

or longer. The construction itself requires at least two full1working 

seasons in the case of most ne:w: highways. 

So it can be readily understood that it is unrealistic to expect . 

Highway Department to wind up any fiscal year with all available funds 

obligated. For one thing, this would produce very undesirable fluctuations 

in the volume of construction. Some work must be in the planning stage., 

some in the design stage, some in process o.f right-of-way acquisition, 

and some under construction at all .ti.mes. 

Because of the lead ti.me . requirements, the sooner the e.'1gineers can 

get to work on a new project. the better. Early authorization is the · · 

key. For this reason., it was and is essential to match the Federal 

apportionments as soon as they are released so that projects can be 

incprporated in a corotruction program a.'1d the necessary engineering 

work started, even though the funds may not be obligated for several 

months and in some cases a full year, when they are reimbursable anyway., 

The Highway .Depa:ru:nent 1.s plan., in matching the 196h-6S apportionment last 

year, was to have projec~s ready for obligation of those funds this 

summer. We aained a year in the engineering staee. Fhich could have 

bemobtained. in no other way. 

If certain oostacles now retarding progrGss on some urban sections of 

New Jersey's Interstate Routes are removed, the Highway Department 

expects to wind up 196)-J.-65 with all Federal aid funds 'reimbµrsable 

during that year fully obligate(\ and ready lo obligate during the 

first three months of 1965-66 all or the Federal aid funds reimbursable· 

during that entire fisc3l year. At that po:i.nt, the Department will 
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· .... have .made up the financial lag previo~s1y d(:!scr:tbed. 

As f'ar as Legislative ~eterminat.ion of priox-~tie~ arnorig projects ·.-.· . .. . . . . . '. ' . ' 

is cone~rnei:l~ this should be done in very generai t~rms :i.1' at all •. 
. . . . -. .. _ ... 

As will be described later.,· pri~ri ties somet,imes ; shift for. m1forese~n. 

rea.sc,ns and., in an7. event., they should be based 6n purely planning and 

enginee·ring considerations and should not become. ;involved,in any way.· . ' ' . . .. . . ·,: . . 

. llith other influences •. However, it would ~eem higllly desirable for 
' . ' ·' . . '. . ,.·.· ' . . . . 

t~e Legislature to ~uth~;i~~ multi-year· progr~nis in tenn~ of mone,-, 
. . ' . . . . . . . 

. even if the cash :were qnly forthco.ming on a yearly b~sis. Tbis is . 

.. . . the patt~rn on the . Fl:lder'altevel. ·.· For exampie, it would ease the 
. ' . 

• :·High~ay. Department •s . planners :considerably· if•· the ·Department were 
. . . . . . 

given .Legis.lat!iVC:J s~nctioil f'or<the expenditure .of an estimatel 

· ·i,1o·niillion· over the .:seven 7ears st.arting.July J:,·· 1965 for coI11pletion' .· 
. ··• of the :l;nterstate System. •(Federal and State funds: co~bi~ed) 

' Grade c~ossing ~limina.tiori ,pres.exftly is the responsibility of two 

· · state• agencies~ Ir a highway-r~il gr~d~ cro~sing is on a Count7 or 

.. 11i~icipa.l :r9~d, it ._is th~ r~sponsibiiity o~ the Public U-8:Iity .· .. 
. . 

·• Commission. It it is .on, :a State .highway~ ~hen it ~- the responsibility'·. 

·. of the Highway Depar~ent.. Mos.t _such ~rossings· New _Jersey are on·o · 
. . . . . . 

local roads •. Removal of hazardous crossine;s on State highways is a··· 

normal function and s~me work .of tlp.s sort is accomplished almost .· 

: every year. · ·· 

It is suggest,ed, however, that the .. fuJ:lds.made available to the 
• • • , • , •. ,- ,, • •• '· • ••• • ·:_. I .; .- ' • ' • • • ',. •• •• • •• 

· Pllblic -Utility Cqmmission. s~ould ba .substant:i.ally. increased, as 

the7 hav~ a backlog of. projects await:f_ng attention~ ·· 
. , ·- ... ,_ -.. . . .·' - .. . . 



• At this poj_nt, we wish to tha~ the Mem~e~~ 'Of the.Con¢ttee f:6:r' 

,,' ·,'. bea~ng with such a len~~hy dj_~~~sio~ .of the; J)~~ai:1men~t~ ii;·~~i: . 
affaits, however, :money,· still remains . _the' magic;: 11.ms $ing §i~edient" 

'of our ,transporta.ti.on,',X"ec3:p7• :Th~ ki,.B_d <>f.Gonsjrue17-ori zj~g,~:~d- ·~•··• 

New .Jers~y is expe~~•i1"; -~ f9r tfiat the. st4ff , ~!: ffie Hi,~way D~par~~ni'' .· 

i$ as regre'.l;tul as oth~t taxpayers. , , Howeve.r:~ perhaps the ans~e~ ,to> 

the next point raised . by·. Cori~urr~nt -R~·~o1uti'o~ 9 will, ber a bit ii easier 

·tq· take.I' 

II ()). '.L'he ~api tal ,reqtl}reme:nts 'n~cessa~y .;tm~lE3men·f interstate' 

, , agr~ements involving ~ranspor:t,at:i.cm racil:i, ties •11 ' ... 
. ·. "i 

, Tne- llighway DepartrnentCia #reciiy:i.rtvoived. iin inters_tat,e:agreeniertt~., 
.. involving transporta~i'e>ri pl~nning,, ·, which ,ipclucies .·· studies of ?),Q'W : 

interstate tran~portation f;a:cilities, ,in s6me i~t~ces. Howey~, 
·, ·' ... ,· 

. year through use of. .cme and one-half pe:r. cent ,_of -the. Fe.deral a:r;>portion-

ments plu~ the ptate ~t<lhing\fµms. TlliS>tnoney cannot je useq:fof. 
' . . . . J ' . . 

any other purpose~, is p:rbvid.ed\a.s a m~tte',r'of ro'u:ti;~e.:, and does, not· • 
represent ariy unusual br added tjrain .1;tp'on the S~a.te•: :t,reasJr:,~ 

. ,. . 

. Department to particip:1 te ih>the cost of an,'. int~r$tate t:r~nspot-tatiQn . 

· facility. Alf p:resently pla.nned fac~lities are either incl\ld.ed iri 
I • • • • •• •,-•."' • •,' • • • • ,• '•• ,• 

.. . .···• .·., . 

Authorities which operate or>: the; basi~ of ;t~ll r~verrues, ... · Should f11ture './< · 

. planning deveJop a n~ed' not nqw 'foreseen; . it rfoµld· appear that th;ts a.lso· 

could be, ~~signe·d•· to agoncies·sµch as the Port <>f NO\(York ,~utl19riy#-:: .-
. . 

and Delaware R:i ve:r Port Authority and oil:,hers • 
•• ' • > - ..... , •.' 
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The next q~estion raised byConcurren~ Resol.ution 9 is of vital 

·. ~oncern to New Jersey.1s local go,,ernments:· .. 

·l'C-4) The rooahs of' pro~idin~ .State aid to co1.tnties ·~d muriicl.palities 

. for highway Purposes and the ad~quacf of present; policies .and procedures 

. / ... telated th~reto ·" 
:·-_.< : ..... · :. .) --- .. · .:··.. . 

· New Jersey was the first Sta·te in ·the nati6n to provide road aid to. : 
.. , . . . •', .. . . . ' 

. ;tts l~cal ~Qvernme?1tal units in 189:J.~ SincQ then, the program. has 
• t • • • • ' 

.. grown t6 a yearly level ·or app_ro~tely $16 mill.ion,·.· It has .remained .· ·. 
• • • •••• • • • 1 __ ,' : •• -_ .,· --... • ·:_ :.- • :__ • :.- '. ,•, • ·._, .·, -· .-•• ' : •• ., •••• ' 

. at this level .for mahy years and the -Highway Pepartment. nas ofte?), · . . . . .., . - . . . ~. : - '. . . ·. . . ; . . . . . . .. ·-· .. 

ad:vocated anin,orease in the fun:ls. ~de avaiJ:.able to. the Countie:s and 
·. '. M'1Ili~ipa]j;ti~f?. : 

'l'he ~ghway Departme'nk understands bills a!'e tc/ be' in;troduc.ed 'int~~ · .. 
. . . . . . . -, 

.... I.egis·ia.ti~ :to ±ncre'as~_ bo\h.progratns, and a~ lllUCh 0~ ·a need$ oos{;·· 
(·-~ ,:\;f,)\- :: : 

. . 

A¥!we .sEle ·it_, th~ new :rnter:state routis an:d th$ r~gular $t?,t~ 11:ighways, 
. '" . .. · ... -·;-;:,;-. 

·.•. ~J.Qrig ~ith'.. the: iirnpik~ <~Ii4 · the (}ai;-d.~~ State P~rkway, ~o.~ti~ii.t~ . a ·, 

•·.·,sy~i.e~· C>tm:i'jor::rptlte~·-whi'~~·mfrst' be.•-.supp6it~dby.diiltiibµt:i.dri'\~ri~f>_:_ .•..• 
;_J;~~d~r•'system~f~C -'I'M~latter rble•_'is:.pr~.s~ntly assigned ·io' th$ ·,c~u.u:o/· 

M~i~ip~i- rc,at n~twQr:ks whiciti am91.Uitf •to soma ·•·6~700°nrl.;~s· .ait4 ff;o.'Ob •· ·.· .· .·· 
.· mil,es respe6.tively~ 

.In. orci~r tha.t ·the people of t~e State of New .Jersey may- ~njoy the. 
. . . .· . ·.. . ·· ... · . ' .. : ... . .. . :·' ' ... · . ) .· · .. ' . . .. 

· greatest benefits from the;ir transportattori resources,· all of t11e·se · 
. . .· . 

· . _systems must 'qe 'Viewed as a whole. : The · time has :pas:sed whe~ ~e can. 
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.. 

propose the construction of. Interstate or a,p.y other highw;;tyswithout 

giving due ·consideration t,o their impact upon the local systems. 

The same is true of the respective- Authorities. 

. . 

For all. of these reasons, the Highway DeplU'tment againendor$e~ 

increases in the amounts of State funds made available for local 

road building purposes on a needs basis. 

The next point ralsed by Concurrent Resolution 9 was: 

11(.5) The requirement~ and admil:µ.strative organization and resporisi'bility 
"\ 

for co-ordinated transportation planning including rapid transit and 

other railroad_ operations; including consolidation and integration of 

facilities." 

The material previously submitted to the Chairman of the Committee 

includes a complete report on the activities and interests of the .. 

Highway Department's Division of Railroad Transportation. The Division' t 

staff is present to answer any particular questions which members of 

the Committee might have at the. end 01· this., statement., 

The New Jersey State Highway Department has for the past several years 

endorsed the principle of balanced transportationo All means of · 

transportation facilitie$ available to the peo:p+e of New Jersey must work 

in harmony, as a team and net competitively. This principle brings us 

to the final point raised by Concurrent Resolution 9: 

11 (6) The authority and organization of the State Highway Department to 

implement transportation projects with efficiency .and e:xpedition. 11 
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Th~ ·state Highway Deparbnent' has suf.t'iciept legal authority tos'carl)t 
I • ' • •. •• • • .• • , ' • • :'•· ' 

out the 111issions presently assigned-~ ·,it :by the Legislature and.· the·· 

. Ohie.f ~ecutive •. Oqr p:dmacy- job :l.S t<> locate, design/ .build arid > , 
. . . ' . ' . . . . . . 

· , 1118:lntain higfuiays . Tllat has always be$n ()Onsider~d a Highwa7. ,Department, · 

··. responsibility and the exist,1.ng statutes a11c1 court decisions' clearly . · . 
. • • . • I • - • .· . . ,. . • ' ' • ' · ... 

. . . : . 

. 4etine · it as ~uch. 

)le also. ibav~ • surficierit au tbority: to '~rry,;~ut OUf _preaenf ma,ss •.. 

tr~nsit .duti~s.~ put i~· this •~e~ w~ f.e~l ·these responsibilities sh01,1ld . 
. . . .' :, : . . . '. . ·. . "' .' :. . . ' ··. .•. :·. ' . 

. . includ~- particn,.pation in cap.:l;tal construction .project$ in certain .· .. ·. ; ' . .. . . . . , . . . ' .. 

. the · CbEP.irmari. 
· .. 

:.::~:g:::::tn£Lt1 :~~,:;-r::•~:1:c:~:=• 
.fund~. prtis~nt:ty' al.J:o~ated: to :fu; ;per~ting 'post.of' our' 8llgi.ti,erin~ 411d . 

. · pretio11siy:, is'·inadequa:t,t;t. An add.~tf , . ' 

.. : ·<$2 mill::ion i?l'. Fecleral flllXls is ~urrentif added to the· State: appropriatioil; .· .. 
. . . . ' :.: ···. . . ·.,· ' ·, ... : . . . ., ...... '. ·, ... , .. ·_.{· ... •. ··. ,· 

··.· •, provi~~g a to~l: of' $8'.llll:l.~jon •.. · We ·reel~ ·,a~ outlined iii the by.dget 

analys:Lt, pre$ent,e(i. to the Appropriation,s C~fumitte~ 'last. week, ,~d· ,to< 
. . .. ' ' ., .... ' - . .., . . . 

'i •·•• ·.• 

. •· this c,orrtmittee today~ that i~ . sbo,ul,d. b~· ·at,_ le~st •. tlle n~igbbol;'h<><>d •· .. 
. · · · . of;;$if ~llioh. · .. ·.• .. 

··-Noµe ,9f this ··mcludes-.adc;led..\runds'f'or norin~i maintenance~ the·cost or'·.,. 
_:which .has been .increasing steadily/ but her~ again we· 1'ave ·pre~ented · .. · ..... . 
. . . . ' .. : ·.. . ,.• .. ' ·. . . . . . ,, . 
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(Following is the portion of the statement read by the 
Commissioner:) 

.· . . 

When arrangements were made for today's meetingw it 

was specifically requested that we provide "the priority of 

each and every project set forth in the Master Plan; the proposed 

starting and completion date of each·project; and the specific 

funds required for each project and when said funds should be 

made available.ft 

At present it is possible to comply with this request 

only to a degree. The material presented to the Committee 

includes a complete schedu.le for completion of the Interstate 

System 9 with all of the information requested. This accounts 

for about a fourth of the Master Plan projects which still remain 

to be done. It was possible-to produce this schedule only because 

the Interstate System has been authorized on the Federal level 

for so many years and so many, preliminary estimates and other 

studies have been performed that we are reasonably certain of 

the location and cost of the various. routes. 

Also because the Federal Government is paying. for·the 

dinner and we are only supplying the "tip 9 ·u if you will 1 we have 

been reasonably certain the necessary funds would be forthcoming 

within a definite period. Given assurance of cost 9 general 

location~ and funds 9 it was not too difficult to come up with a 

detailed schedule which 9 incidentally 9 was developed according to 

the modern 1 'cri ti cal path" method of which there. are exhibits for 

all of you in de.tail. 

While we do have approximate cost estimates for the 

remaining projects in the Mster Plan 9 as outlined in the report 

presented to the Committee 9 .funds have not been available to 
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develop detailed estimates or alignments for a majority of the 

projects, Furthermore 9 the cost far exceeds the funds available 9 

which we have no guarantee of receiving in the first placec 

Therefore 9 starting and completion dates can only be determined 

after a project is placed on an approved annual construction program 

and funds provided for at least a start on the work. Such dates 

are available for all presently authorized projects within the 

limits of the funds currently allocated; however 9 those projects 

considered in an authorized status were deleted.from the latest 

revision of the Master Plan. 

Certain natural priorities do present themselves, Once 

we have started work on a new freeway 9 it is generally the. 

policy to keep after it until it is completed. Attached to 

this statement is a list of non=interstate freeways on which 

work of one kind or another is under way? showing the extent to 

which each has progressedo The total funds still needed to 

complete these 14 routes is in excess of $445 milliono If all 

of the present level of non=Federal appropriations are continued 9 

it would take the Highway Department more than 10 years to 

complete just these projects 9 without any improvement of the 

existing highway system whatsoever. 

Since substantial work must be done each year to 

improve existing overburdened routes and to eliminate.hazardous 

conditions 9 it will take much longer than 10 years to complete. 

the 14 freeways listed unless added funds are providedo In the 

meantime 9 those which have advanced the furthest up until now 

are in a position to reach completion in the shortest pe.riodo 

That is the only order of priority which can be established 
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. . 
under our present financial restrictionse The priority of 

improvements to existing rotJ:tes also depends on availq.ble. ftirids 

In short, no definite priority for construction of 

highway projects over a period of years .can be established without 

knowledge of the funds to be available during those years. The 

·need is too acute for us to postpone projects until we are forced 

to do so by fiscal limitations, a.nd so this decision is presently 

ma.de annually. This is a major drawback of the pre.sent system 

of highway construction budgeting. 

That concludes our formal presentation with respect to 

Assembly Concurrent Resolution 9 9 Mr. Chairman 9 giving us credit 

for the 14 pages. The Highway Department staff is present and 

we are not only willing but anxious to answer any questions on. 

these points which you or members of this Committee might have. 

In closing, allow me to say just a brief word with 

respect to the question raised by Assembly Concurrent Resolution 6 9 

which deals with the possible consolidation of the New Jersey 

Highway Authority and the New Jersey Turnpike Authority. 

As you know 9 these agencies presently·operate independently 

of the Highway Department, and.the only knowledge we have of 

their internal operations, overhead, etc. has been gained by 

personal contact over a period of ye.ar13 9 not throt1gh any super-

vision exercised by this Department. For this reason~ concrete 

factual information of the sort required to make the decision 

contemplated by the Resolution would have to be obtained by us 

on the basis of a survey and we presently have no authority.to 

do so. 

I will exclude the last comm.ent 9 which I am sure you all 
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understand 9 of our appreciation and get down to some of these· 

schedules 1 if you wi11 9 attached 9 which I think ought to be 

reviewed, 

We. will skip the first one for the moment. 

You will find on the next sheet under the present 

matching that we have 9 how much money we expect to get from the 

Federal government through the year 1971 9 .what the State matching 

funds would be 9 whether the Federal apportionment is on a 50=50 

basis with the State matching 9 and what the total would result inc 

I want to say this to you 9 that this will leave us at the end 

of 9 say 1 1972 9 with about $1 billion short of what is needed to 

put this highway system on an even keel. 

We started off a number of years ago with from .a; $2 3/4 

to $3 billion need. We have eaten up $1 billion of.it and in 

the present period plus what is immediately ahead 9 we think we 

will come clo.se to the second one. So taking broad figures 9 

that is where we will end up and we have definite knowledge of 

just what the Federal apportionments will be. 

Now on the last sheet of the Non~Interstate Freeways 9 

which I have just spoken of 9 to a total of $45 million 9 I would 

like to add also that we have not dealt here with the land· 

service routes 9 routes. like 23 and 15 and 206 and many others 9 

and there is another hundred million dollars tucked away in. 

those, They are in bad shape 9 the congestion is terrific and 

I would like to add also 9 which might come into our bailiwick 9 

in connection with State aid which presently is about $16 million 9 

that every time we build one of these highwaysy we dump traffic 

into the counties and into the communities. And going back to 
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1912 when these formulas were set up for county a.nd municipal 

aid, they haven't been ch~nged.since. materially at a.11 and 

the need is for greatly increased mp.ney to go to the counties· 

and municipalities. And while. we·are dealing with the State, 

the railroads, theState highways, interstate route.s - when you 

get right down to the heart of things from where you gentlemen 

hail in your own corrununity 1 you have.needs that transcend your 

present abilityto pay. 

Now 9 Mr. Schuyler is here he is our Highway Engineer 

and other members of the staff who are familiar with every 

aspect? but in addition to that I .would like at this stage 

with your permission to have Mr. Mullen put some of these 

cards up 9 showing exactly what some of the stateme.nts are. 

R U S S E L L . H. MULL EN: Well, this one speaks . . 

for itself. It shows the development of motor vehicle registration 

in New Jersey, in the period beginning 1946 through the calendar 

year 1963. You have gone from slightly in excess of a million 

registered vehicles. 9 one million two, to two, eight. The mileage 

has increased in terms of billions of·vehicle miles from about 

12 to.more than 30. One of the Highway Departmen1:= 1 s traffic 

experts says that this.will double in the next 20 years and I 

think he told me that by the year 2000, Cape Ma.y County would 

be experiencing the. sort of traffic that you find in.Bergen 

County now •. 

More traffic 9 more accidents. These are the. total 

accidents. The figures for 1963 have not yet been developed 

by the Division of Motor Vehicles 9 but you read about them in 
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the papers every day. The cross-hatched sections are the 

accidents on state highways alone" The solid black represents 

the accidents on other road systems. 

This chart indicates the Highway Department's: annual 

construction prograrns 9 showing the State funds cross=hatched 

in black and the Federal funds. in the red. The State funds re-

maimed fairly constant during this period of years. The red 

increased slightly. At this point to this point (indicating) 9 

we got into the interstate program. These two years were 60=40. 

The 90=10 program began.in this year (indicating). State funds 

then increased and have remained fairly level. In this current 

year 9 the Highway Department produced a $2,04 million construction 

prograrn 9 utilizing two years worth of Federal interstate allocations 

because the 1964~65 allocation was released in July 9 1963 9 seven 

days after the Appropriations Bill matched the allocation for 

the previous year. We sacrificed the non=Federal program 

to a great extent in order to do that. When the. program was 

promulgated in August of 1963 9 it was at a level of $204 million 

and there was $14 million.in Federal 50=50 funds unmatched. 

Since that time we have managed to match between $7 and $8 

million of those 50=50 funds by converting previous non=Federal 

projects into 50=50 projects. But we will probably wind up 

the year with still $6 or $7 million in the already=released 

Federal 50=50 allocation unmatched. 

One of the Committee's points in Resolution No, 9 

dealt with the interstate program 9 the 90=10 9 and we have a 

series of charts here based on the latest analysis by the Bureau 

of Public Roads which was as of January lst 9 1964. There you 
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have the total designated mileage of the·. interstate system, 

with New Jersey located here (indicating). This is 41st in 

terms of rniles. Incidentally, reproductions of, these.charts 

are included in the material to be sent to the Committee. 

Cross-hatches indicate the total road mileage. 

SENATOR STOUT: What year is that 9 Rus? 

MR. MULLEN: Well, this is the total designated system. 

This is the 41,000 miles that must.be completed by 1972~ When 

it is all completed,.New Jersey will rank 41st in terms of miles 

because that is what we rank now in terms of miles. 

This is the total cost based on the latest estimate· 

which was approved.by the Congress as part of the 1961 Federal· 

Highway Act. This estimate was made in 1960. It is referred 

to as the 104-B estimate - detailed costs on every segm~nt of 

each route. New Jersey ranks up near the top in terms of total 

cost. I believe we are about 8:th or 9th. We are exceeded by 

California, Ohio, New York, Illinois, Texas, Pennsylvania, 

and Virginia. This bar down at the bottom is undistributed 

cost held by the Bureau of Public Roads as reserve for the last 

couple of years of the program. 

The system is a 41~000=mile system and the total 

authorization.is $41 billion, of which the Fed_e.ral share is 

approximately $37 billion. It works out to an average cbst per 

mile of $1 million a mile. New Jersey has much higher costs 

than most other states. This is the construction cost per mile. 

for the free mileage that we will build, exclusive of the toll 

facilities. We are exceeded only by the District of Colll!.mbia 

where the cost per mile is so great that we couldn't even get it 
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on the chart, Delaware and Hawaii 9 followed rather clo~eiY::. 

by Massachusetts and New York, This is entirely due to the 

urban nature of this state and that is th;~ reason why the 

District of Columbia leads the list because it is all cityo 

There are 22 states which have an average cost per mile of 

:$1Jn1i?tlion or more 9 $1 million being the nationwide average 9 

you might say 9 for the whole system, . Twenty~two states 9 includ~ 

ing New Jersey 9 have higher than $1 million a mile, 

This chart compares the money with the percentage of 

completion to indicate the need for fundso The red bars 

indi~ate the percentage of completion of the system within 

each of these 22 states to what is regarded as full 1975 

standards, The 1960 estimate was based on 1975 traffico The. 

estimate now in preparation is based on traffic load anticipated 

20 years from the date of construction. So these will change 

when the next estimate is approved by Congress. But New Jersey 

ranks here (indicating) in percentage of completion to full 

standards, We are exceeded by 14 states 9 every one of which 

has had either a large bond issue or dedicated funds, 

The bottom chart shows percentage open to traffic 9 

whether it is full 1975 standards or not. There New Jersey 9 

I think 9 is exceeded by 14 or 15 states, It is the only one 

without the benefit of either a very large bond issue or 

dedicated fundso 

With the higher cost per mile. 9 you get fewer miles 

for In\l:J,:i.~,Q cost. The value of the interstate. construction projects 

under way or authorized as of January 1st~ New Jersey ranks at 

this point in the nq.tion (indicating) 1 which is about 9th. 
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Engineering right-of-way proje~ts under_way,·Neltl 
. j, . 

Jersey ranked 6th~ Inc{dentall_y, let me explaitt the-word 

tt authorized" when used w{ th a construction. projeet ,·, A 6~ni' :; 

struction prqje•~t i~ auth~rized when. the _B;r~au Of ·Public 

.. Roads approves advertiking, in a· specific· contract f o~ bids .• 

So. the previous chart included the ~ont~act·S advertised, ·for . . . . ·. 

bids as. of that. date -~; which the> l3ure~ti had approved adverti.:se.d •. 

They are almost synonorrious~ 

On the'priinary'urban secondary projects, the primary 

and urban are the 50'."'50 State.' and Federal. The-·secondary are. - · 

the 50=50'' Federal.;;County •... · In val~~ 'of cons,fruc:tion 'und,~r way, 9\ 

' New Jersey was ranked here (indicating) and in right-of~way 
,'' 

' engineering under way' second -~from the top, exceeded only by 

· _ caiifo"rnia. ·. · 

Now we have .a. series of charts·here on maintenance 

costs~ M~inte.nan.ce costs ·we.re not mentioned in the Res'.olution 

which was the subject .. of this Committee's: meeting •. We ti.ave 

them.if.you are.in~e~e$ted.iri them. 

SENATOR STOUT: I :think we will iet·. them go today.· 
You ha.ve a summary of that·~nyway, haven'tyou? 

'' ' 

COMJ;.i'R PALMER: . You have. it in the book, yes, sir. 
' ' ' 

Now let me mention as an itemof -interest that NewJers~y 

with a. total land area of 7,909 miles wi.11 be: occupied· up~n . 

completion of· ·our present Master P)..an and our interstate. system· -

we will occupy 342 .5 squar~ miles e>f the total squ~re lniles · 
~· 

of the s1:ate. ·. So that 'i:s· how ·much iand ,will be· abs-~rb~d· •. 

- The accident. factor that w~s ··deal.t with - th~ Garden 

State Parkway . is down to l. 01 per 1 hundred million miles ·1:re1velied.: · 
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.The Turri.pike-is 1,.62 and the state J1ighways are 4al4. _.· That 
. . ' . . ' 

has been a decreas•e. from·.1960 of .• 6 o._f a per cent •. Bu.t :t:he 

constant application of.er1:gineering for safety is in66~porE!,ted ifr ~ 
' • • I • 

all of our·• efforts for superelevation·. of. 9urves, of. banking 

of curves, and central dividers, -of _;hich W'.~ ~ave 138 miles-. . . . . . .. . ·, . . . .. . . 

· So in considering all ~f this transportation si t:uati()l)., · tho.se 

f acters have to come i:nto the, pictm:;e ~: 

· - Ju.st cme· quickie for you,. ih comt1et!tioh ·with the 

Turnpike and the Gard~n- St:ate, the total bonds::tssued •.by the 

-· 'l'urnpike are $466 million arid they hav~ retired a$ . :0f. January 

···•1st,: $111 ~illion of th0se bonds.· And in sc( far -~s. the Parkw~f 
• .•· ., ••• J. .• • •• \ -; 's0. · ... 

· i~ concerned, they issued_ a· to~al ·. of $~7O.mi.Jtion and they 

have re•tired $11,355~000. - So t:hat when you come down to .,talk 

business on t;he- Turnpike ancl. the Garden :State,: t;tie r~funding 
·. ·.. ":.. . .. . . . 

of those bonds wetild have to be cori,s:i.d~~~4 ~t;ta·: it1 so ~ar _as,·. 
' . . . ' 

- the sayings· t:ha-t might ·be aq~btn!)lisb.ed·, :'!'Tb:~C!!L.as I ha,ve'. saJd- · 

·.· before can 'only~be the result of a ntinu:te.;study ~nd somebody- 9 . . . . ··,' •' .. ·.' .... ' " . . . 

if the :L~gislatu,~e :ts serious in pursuing, this approa?h, · ought 

- -to be dele~ate<l to m.ak~ a further study. 
' . . ' 

, :SENATOR STOlJT: . You m~an :Eor c0nsoli<;lation? , IS 

. that wjl.at you. mean? 
. ' : . . . . . 

' .. -

COMM'R<PALMER: _. 'If that is wh~t the .,Legislatu_re is,. 

inte;-eited in. because 'there :is nothing in evidence: at':~he moment_· 

that wpuld give, you· atty indication 9 : p~ts~de i,:( pul'ling; a 
.. . ' .. . .··-. . . . . 

figure' OU~ of t;he air of ,some.thi11.g Ln; exc,ess ()f so and so 9 

·. that cotilcl be' devel.oped-:andit is i3 big· proble:m• -- All the . 
. - . . . 

, _ bonds would. have to be refunded and 9 'of cou~se ·9 . your maintenance -
:. , .; ' • , '. .• • •• • ••• r , - • • • • ,, ,. ' •• 

. . -~ . . 

and your engineering, and; your accounfi'ng and a- lot of.- things .. -
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could bernerged. But when you come down to what the,net 

savings might be, it would be largely dependent on what the 

cost would be of refunding the bonds~•· 

SENATOR STOUT; Anything further? 

COMM I R. PALMER : No , sir~ 

SENATOR STOUT: Do any members of the Committee.have -

a question? 

· ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING .· Comrnis sioner 9 before you. leave 

ACR;..;6 9 so to speak, might not this study go another step fu:rther 9 

not only the merging of these two, the Highway Authority and 

the Turnpike Authority 9 but perhaps their elimination and putting 

the functions in the State Highway I)epartment? 

COMM'RPALMER: Well, sir, for the future, I would 

have no difference of opinion, but for the present 9 not only 

the immediate. present but the present present, the., inadequacy 

of staff and the other i tern that we discussed at lunch that 

you want to bring up for discussi_on of the employment of outside 

talent ... the-Highway Department would not be.in a position1 if 

they were .to be given the funds that they have asked for now 9 

for at least three years to take over those other two agencies 

if the Legislature desired to have them do it because to begin· 

with, we have lost so many people due to retirements. :>,rn'·,t;he 

period that I have been here there have been 741 reti:rements in 

the Department. There are_ 248 that may retire this year under 

the interrningling of Social Security and pension, which. was 

a poor move, and also under S=44. We don't know how many of 

those will retire, but we do know we have about 20. that will 

retire because of overage that are in key positions and without 
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any granting of· additional people over a period of time that 

amounts to anything== It takes two or three years to train 

people. So if we had the dough today 9 . it would be about three. 

.years before we could undertake additional responsibilities 9 siro 

SENATOR STOUT: We.11 9 let me ask you a question then 

that is the opposite of Assemblyman Hiering 1 s questiono What 

would you. think of pe:rmi tting ar directing either the Turnpike 

.or the Garden State Parkway or both to continue·their expansion 

in order to provide main routes or connecting routes between 

those two roads and also between those roads and big highwayS? 

COMM 1 R_PALMER: I think 9 sir 9 to begin with 9 our 

traffic experts have estimated that by 1980 we will need 44 

north and south lanes- in the state. Taking into consideration 

all.of the developments of our own highway system and the 

projections and those of the Parkway and those known ones of 

the Turnpike 9 we will still be shy materially the number of 

lanes to carry the increased traffic by 1980. It is absolutely 

essential that the activities of expansion of the Parkway and 

the Turnpike be consolidated in planning with the activities of 

the State I:Iighway Departmento It is ridiculous for the 

Turnpike 9 if you will 9 to change an alignment or a widening 

without consideration of what we are going to do with highways 

that might be parallel to them. When Mr. Troast was in the 

picture and when I first came in 9 I assured Mr. Troast and 

Mr. deNooyer of the Parkway 9 at no time would we build competing 

roads to either of their agencies until they had reached their 

point of saturation where they had to expand and that is so 

essential 1 not only from the standpoint of protection of the 
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bondholders, but also for the development of these different 

areas. 
. ·. . 

Now to take the Turnpike or the Parkway-and begin.to 

widen them.and widen them and widen the.m, you are still in 

a congested area.·· What we have to do in this state is to open 

up new areas. And 9 therefore,. the State Highway 'Department 

in its planning even for its interstate route's - Mr. Schuyler 

and I have been to Washington - is to carry our routes into 

areas that we know that are going to develop instead·of focus-

ing everything and dumping everything in the City of Newark • 

. SENATOR .. STOUT: Why not let the· Turnpike expand its 

.routescinto areas that need expansion.because you have indicated 

right along the·Highway Department doesn't have enough money 

to do many oftheSe things unless we wait anothe.r 15 or20 

years? 

CO:MM'R :PALMER: Let me tell you this - neither does 

the Turnpike. The Turnpike has its limitations. For· example 9 
. ·. . ' . ;' . . - . . 

at the present time, there is conside:ration ofthis·Route280 
. . . , . ·.' . .· . . - - . - . 

that goes through Essex County of tying.up.with theTurnpJ'.:-ke 

in the vicinity of Kearny, east of the Passaic River. That is 
' . ,' . 

a $20 or $25 million proposition~ Unless the.Turnpikeis to 

be considered as a bondholders' road for a number of years, we 

- I was going to say 1'you" = we; all of us, have got to be 
. . ' . . 

watchful of where we are heading.· ,Authorities in general like· 
\ 

. . - . . . -. . . . 
to hold on to their jobs. There is no question about that. 

Legislation has been introduced, as I understand it, to 

perpetuate tolls, but foT 1972. when. the $466 million will be 
. ·, . .. 

paid off instead of.1988 which it is scheduled for, that the 
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State of New Jersey would have somewhere between $40 and $50 

million a year to finance.its highway problems. But if 

various toll facilities continue to expand 9 they are going 

to have to get more money and 9· therefore 9 .. the tolls will not 

accrue to the state for its benefit, but would accrue to the 

bondholders. 

SENATOR STOUT: .. Yes 9 but there are some roads needed 

now and not in '72 when the bonds will be paid off. Isnvt 

this the same argument they used .in the bond issue last year: 

Let's do them now and pay for them.later? 

COJYl~1PR PALMER: Let me say this 9 Senator: As you 

know from a banking standpoint it takes 10 9 000 on an average 

vehicles per day to finance a bond issue. Many of the connections 

ought to be made, if you will, with the Turnpike and with the 

Garden State, but when it comes to taking new territories and 

opening them up 9 the whole picture has .to be considered and 

no one of us 9 the Highway Department or·the·Turnpike or the 

Garden State 9 can run off on the side. Th.at is why thisrover= 

all. transportation has to be considered as a package. There is 

no reason in the world why the Turnpike canit contribute more 

toll roads 9 as you say 9 for connecting up. As you .. know 9 we 

presently have under study this Route 33 down to Asbury Park 

and we are getting the engineers together because the date 

that we all had was cancelled out. We are getting the engineers 

together. One firm of engineers which Mercer County and Monmouth 

employ says it would average 14 9 000 vehicles a day and the other 

engineers that are working on it have different figures. We 

thought before we got together again that these two had better 
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get together and make up their minds what the traffic is. It 

all d,epencis on how wide an area they are pulling cthe traffic 

in, from. 

SENATOR, Sl'0D'r:, What I. am ,really tryitJ.g to say is ·-

and. you will have an .answer to another q.uestion; I received your 

.letter yesterday - what I am really, trying ·to say· is that 

neither the Turnpike nor the Garden State Parkway hav.e. up. to now 

been .able .. to do anything with respect to connector roads. or 

feeder roads in the counties. through which. they go. ,Now I 

think it is. about time ·.tha:t they should ,pay ··some· attention 

to using some of their revenues to take. the bur.den ~ff :the 
; 

counties through which they, go to pJ:ovide feeder roads. beciaµse. 

they have changed the whole pattern in these counties., 

C0MM'R PALMER.: · I am. 1.00 per cent for that. and I 

tl:d,.nk it ought to be. prior to this othe.r. 

SENATOR STOUT: What 1 am. trying to ask you now is: 

0o yoµ think it is .a good .idea or _not?.· 

C0MM'R PALMER: •. The answer is ffyes. 11 No change in.-

salary though.for me. 

-SENATOR ST0U'I'.: 0.K •.. Take the witness~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN .HIERING: In connection with. these 

.priorities we asked you about,, you indicate that you can't set 

up a definite priority fo,r construction without_ knowledge of· 

the funds to be available.during these ~ears. Now our problem= 

and the reason we ar.e asking you this .particular. question i's 

·that we want to know fr0,m you. how much money,you.. want du.ring 

these ye.at:'s and :when you,. want it.,_ In other-words, do you 

want $100 1million a year? 

C0MM'R ];>ALMER:• Starting the 4ay before yesterday,! 
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warit $100j:nillion' a.-year. • .. That is a fact •. ··. That 1 s :right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN RIERING: 
·. \ 

:i:.,et me take this -a 1 i tt le further. 

. ·. . : .. · 
a year· and: th~n 'we' will set up a priori:ty11 ? .... r-t· seems to me that 

we should be-able td have a priority to do first things first. 
·. . . -· . -· . . . 

~There· are it lot of- projects -in your Master:.Plan that ~re not 

absol,utely urgent._-.: There are· a- lot in the-re tha:t, are urgerit 

and should have- been done . a long time ago • 

. COMMiR. PAJ,MER: · ·We ~ave listed,' Assemb'lym~n, those 

·._ on.this sheet iof the:> $445,900,000, as to the jobs ·that a,re 

paramount to do and we point out the limited funqs that :we have. 
... . . ·. 

a.gainst it~ ' So if we wanted fo do. thi~ job he:r-e :of those- . 

pr:i.ori-ti.e.s thaf are." absolutely .essential, · that are crying needs,· 

and of' which,we have one foot in.the door~ it we>uld take five 

ye·ars at $1,0'Qmillion _a year to cl~an the kitchen. up on .those~ 
.. ' . . . . :·· I • : . . • . . 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: What specifically then,is your. 

- request for money for th~ next ten years as far as your Master 
. ·;, , .·· 

Plan -is concerned?' 

COMM'R: PALMER: We. are going to be: shy, sir, at ·the 

,completion of our Master Plan one billion d,ollars •. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIER.ING: assutµ.ing_ we continue'to 

appropriate money as we a~e -now·doing? · 

as you are now doing. - Therefore, 
. . 

.I would say if we'had one hundred.tnillion a year-for ten;ycears,· 

we could cleanup. the. jop and we have listed for your convenience 
·. . . 

the vital 50-5_0 jobs°. _: The interstates. we, ;are no·t concerned 
. . ·' , . .. 

~bout because we are getting money from the-. Fe9,era1·gov~rnment 

. and we c;,nly have to ·put ·up 10 ·per· cent.· ·. But these other Jobs 
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that are listed plus the land service routes are equally 

.important if not more important to all of you gentlemen as 
. . , _: . 

far as y6ur·constituents are concerned. There are a lot of 

people who think interstate routes are to carry customers 

from Wall Street to Chicago. As a matter of fact on Route 80 

up in Bergen County, Assemblyman, when it reaches Paterson, 

84.2 per cent of the traffic will have its .origin and destination 

right in Paterson. But there are no interstate routes in the 

southern part of the state so when we are talking about gee>graphy 

arid we are considering the state as a whole, we have to remember 

that these routes other than.interstate have to have vital 

consideration and a great many of these are right down in 

that area. 

·ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: I don't like to beat a dead 

horse, but getting back to this particular priority list 
: . :, 

that we are talking about, it seems to me - and when you. look 
. . ' 

at a list of all the project in your Master, P1aniriie:iE$~ems to 

me that your ne:partment, Commissioner., should be able to put 

a priority on these things. In other word,s, just looking 

at it, we have Route 40, Woodstown by-pass in Salem County, 

4 miles. We have an item Route 208 from the New York State.line 

to Oakland in Pa~saic.County. I rather suspect that 208 is 

rather urgent 1 not knowing, and perhaps this by-pass isn't too 

urgent. In othe;;. words 9 it seems to me you.should be able to 

· say to us, 11We have 50 recommended projects~ This one should 

be done first. We should start it this year a.nd finish it a 

year later. This one should be done second. This one should 

be done third. 11 And it seems to me that that information should 
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be available to us so that we can evaluate it as far as 

going back to the Legislature and saying 9 nHere are the needs; 

here is• the priority list; now want can we do with it for you?'' 

CO:MMvR PALMER: Let me say this 9 firstf sirf that 

we will respond in facts and figures to every question that 

you ask so you will have what you need. But let me say this 

about what is ahead: Time and again we have set up money 

for a given highway and time and again the fire bell rings 

and we have to do something else in its place 9 either through 

death rates or industry or for access and it is impossible 

at anything approaching one.hundred.per cent level to deter""! 

mine the priority of each and every road that we are going to 

build because it depends upon. how much 11h--.;. 11 we get. from 

localities. It depends upon a lot of political consideration. 

It depends upon a lot of national political considerations. 

And :we present a list every summer to the Governor 9 giving 

what we feel are the crying priorities.within the limitations 

of the money that is available to us. We can give you the· 

program for the next ten years with the sequence as we see. it 

n()W 9 with the possibility that those sequences will change 

as either population shifts are made or the demands come up 9 

which is all you could ask 9 all you could consider 9 and would 

be as.near toperfection 9 . if you will 9 as any human being can 

probably estimate. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: I realize very we.11 9 Commissioner 9 

your problem -.it is a real problem= political considerations 

and pressures and everything else. 

COMM'R PALMER:. You take in your own area 9 sir 9 you 
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know what happened down there. It all depends on how much 

heat you ·put on, hoi many pe6ple ·at-e Kt'iled; 'what :th~' ihdustfy 

wah ts ' . et C. . . ' 

ASSEMBLYMAN I-HERING: I reaiize' ·a11· th:at'.'.and I 
. . 

know that yo'U can't have ~thing hard and fast~· 'You will . 
. : . -~ 

give Js thi's ten-y$r0program; you can 1·1: stick by it 100' 1:>'er · 
ceriti·. 'Something migh.t happen next Year "that. w'ill 'chang~ :it 

- around.: . -Btit I 'do think we Shour'd have, even though it: is a 

tentative priority list, we should have sorn~thing 1;:owork 

from so we' 'know what w~ are going to. spend 'and wher~ we a.re 
' . . . 

- - -

going to spend it._·_ This method .:.. and. this:·.isn't< ba:sicall.'y 

your fault ,¢'if ~e don't give·y'ou the.1n6ney, you can't do the 

_ projects .:. . but this method of our ·saying;\ 11W~lt ,' this year 

you are going· to get $30 · mflli'on;" and you say~· "Here are the 

projects, 11 and y·oi:r start picking some out. ort a :year-to.,;;yeai 

basis~ I.don't thi'nk is· good planning,·good over~~ll planning;. 

I thirik we. should hav~ 'a -te,n.:.year plan like yo·u have -oh a -- -

Master Plan, but we should have. som~ -'sort· ·o:f a p-x-iori ty list 

with it •. 

'COMM 1 R PALMER: jim 1 do youwant to comment on·that 

and T think· t ·would like Mr. 'Fri tzsche t'o comment on that. 

Say a word on that, will yoti? 

o. .H • F R I T Z S _C H _E: Well., in the firat •·pl.ace, 

priorities are_ set according to n_eec;l,,ttaffic and. ~11.e number · 

of accidents - -on .that basis.. No~• if ye,~. set. a ;.prior~ty ;list, 

you are asking for it. 

nothing to "do .with it. 

I am outside of the Department .now;. ''.t~ I-2.have 
-::_." ·.- . ' ,· .. ,· . :· ; .' ·' .,· ·' . ,. ·. ' . 

But_ I a,tn pretty .sure . that_ the rigl:1.t way 

to go abo.ut this is to break the state int_o. three sections a,nd . . . ' . , . 
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have: priorities in each. section of· the state. Qth,e:;-wise, you 

will have all the. high priori ties concentrated in the. metro':' 

• poli tan area where the higl:l.est volume, o~ traffi~- is,. the 

greatest .number of accide.t}ts and· the. greatest n_eed. So .as far 

•. as prio_ri ties. go, you· also will ha'\Te. to be .. :ready and :willing . 

to have tho.se priorities.· change because as you g~t <ievelopment 

in certain areas which you can't ~nticlpate, your p:r-iori ty wJll 

change •. · ·· 
... . . 

CO:MM'R PALMER: . And down in :the southern part of the . 

state, there probab~y :wouldn it -be ap.y .. highways buil,t at all: 

u:nl.ess we were. responding to the n~ed for dev~lopment and. the 

great apµeal frotrl. many of .. the. legislators in the southern p.9:rt 

of the state is 11How can we ever get industry?" and HWhat 

are. we. going to do with our. tax rate unless you pt1t a highway 

in?1! . So from_ th~ stai-idpoint of sheer. ·neces.s,i ty ,.- .as. Otto 
I 

Fri tzsche has pointed out' ,, they probably all .ougb.t to ,be in ' 

Berg_en and Essex Cour:rty ·or some plac~ else •• · 

. SENATOR. STOUT: .. Well, y~u ·might get more mone}T ·if, 
' ' 

·. they were s~e of getttng .it in_ South Jersey. If. tl:i.ey were 

sure of'~ getting_ it, you would g,et the larger appropriation; . I 

think. 

COMM'RPALMER: Put that in.therecord, please. 

SENA~OR STOUT: ' But _:it was never put on that. basis. 

As'sEMBLYMAN' VANDER PLAAT-; On this list of p~ioritie•s' 

t feel,along~i.thAssemblym~l:l. Hiering th~t so~ething 0~ould· 

really be acc.omplished here by· establishirig a list of pri'or{ ties. 

' I he aid Mr. Fr{ tzsche say 'you have to 'div~de; it into maybe three. 

secti~ns or maybe four sections ·Of. the state. . But simply putting 
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down a list on a piece.of paper and saying that these are 

the roads that we need and then saying - well, it is hard to 

stick with ~list - it is hard to stick with the need because 

of various pressures here and there and so forth - it would 

seem to me that if we could establish priorities, it is not 

going to be so easy to change. It is going to be easier for 

the Highway Department to stick with those plans because they 

are on a priority list and you are not going_ to be pressured 
.. . '. 

to the extent that you are now. Y.ou1 .may,.~be pressured as much, 

but at lea:st you have something to resist the pressurewith. 

It seems to me that you.almost create an.impression with the 

way we are operating - and I don't mean you individually - the 

impression is being created that we are building highways 

by emergency orby the wheel squeaking the loudest getting 

the highways, and we are not accomplishing the things that 

we have to do. I think any good long..,range capital improvement· 

.program should have a list firmly fixed.· Obviously there 

has to be allowance for adjustments, but then .. those adjustments 

should be explained. I think a major step forward could be. 
. . . 

taken if we could get such a list. 

CO:MM 1 R PALMER: .Suppose none of those. highways came.in 

your particular area, sir? 

ASSEMBLYMAN VANDER PLAAT: The way I.look at it, 

right now from what we hear from Bergen County, I am not so sure 

we.want too many more highways because we are not going to have 

much place left to live. It's just going to be a highway. 

But I think we have to face up to the· over..,,all needs 

of the state. You can I t build all. these roads. If you took 
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this whole. thing, you couldn't start on all. these projects 

in one year. You a.re going to h.i:3.ve to. spread yourself around. 
- . 
It's just like saying if you. have to. build a highway,. you have 

,· . ·. ·. ,: ·. ' . 

c_ to build it in sections. You could fit it into.y,hat I feel 
. . 

woul¢1 be __ a list of priorities. And. obviousiy you are not just 

going to be able to do all the building in· one area of the 

state at one time. 

At. least if there was a list established and -if we 
. . . ~-

know, "Well, this year9 this i,s going to be. done 911 . and although 

we want this other.thing, tt just isn I t in the cards until 

next year or the following year - this is the.way we are going 

to d~·it -- we are going to accomplish.what we want to accomplish. 

If we. simpl.y say, . ."Well, whE~.rever the pressure is,, we 're. going 

to build it , 11 we a~e just never going. to get. out of the mess 

we are in. 'I'his is the ·way I feel about establishing a-: list 

of priorities. Firrri it up. Let's face it. Then. r·think you 

have ·something to use·to resist the pressure. 

COMM'R PALMER: I think you .. ought to. be in the Highway 

Department: bec_ause your philosophy_ and ours is .the same, but 

it happens that there are philosophies other than ours. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VANDER PLAAT: . Well 9 this CotnTTtittee is 

asking you.then to develop this list along with Your philosophy~ 
. - . 

Give. it to us a:nd let's see if we can do anything with it •. · 

COMM'R PALMER:· All right. We Will give you the list 

and, again, there .is no change in salary. 

SENATOR STOUT: Who makes up that l;ist that appears 

·in the Appropriatio~s Bill? 

COMM'R PALMER:· I would like Jim to comment on that 
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list because he: knows more a.bout the det1ails of it 'than· .. 

anybody_ else..· 
. . ; . . 

, SENATOR STOUT:· This' is a list 6f maybe· 150 projects. 

G0MM'R PALMER: ',Oh, easily • 

. SENA.TOR STOUT: .· And I have a·· question fol;Lowing .this'~ 

J. R. SCH.UY LE R: This is made up on the basis 

of pressures, number. one. It is made up on.the basis •Of 

needs as we ·see them along the ~ines that Mr. Fritzsch.e hEl.s 

indicated, basically related to traffic vo;,umes thatr;exist · 

on the current statehighwak system and the data that i1:;1 

gathered by our Planning Di\risfon and riow it is peginning to 
filter in from the Tri-State studies and the Penn-Jersey 

studies. 

SENATOR STOUT: When yqu said ''pressure, w do· you mean 

MR.· SCHUYLER: Along the lines that the Assemblyman . . '. . . . .. .. 

SENATOR STOUT: You mean political pressure? 

MR. SCHUYLER: De~egati,oll.s that have come into qUr 

departme,nt o;:}nd point:~d out a terrific need. 

SENATOR STOUT:. Citizen pressure •. 

MR •. SCHUYL~R: Wall Township or, let's say,. "Stay 

Alive on 35" delegations. 

SENATOR. STOUT: Well·, that's over. Now y9u have, a 

list of 150 or 200 or 250 projects.and many h,ave 1:,een in there 

for ten .. years • 

COMM'R PALMER: That's correct. 

SENATOR STOUT: Who determines which ones ·get.started 

or built in a particular year. I will go :further •.. In many 

states, legislatures cari do this •. · They can designate which 
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highways are to be built. But in 1947 our s.tate changed the 

picture and went on the theory of eJ<:ecutive ,responsibility, 

that the executive. wo1,1ld have the power to do many'things 9 

not only in the Highway Department, but in many other depart-

ments. Now it is a question in my . mind which is better at 

the moment because I see projects that have._ beeh on there six 

and eight years that haven't been started and they are in the 

Appropriations Bill and we.have nothing at all to say about 

which project should. be started and when. 

CO:MM'R PALMER: I would like to answer_that by saying 

this, that there a.re not many states in which the legislature 

either has that right.or attempts to exercise it. That is 

, numb er one • 

Number two, if line items were to be the function 

of the· 1egislature, there would be a cat and dog fight in the 

legislature that far trans.cends anything there .has been in 

the past because if Cape May didn't get it or \Bergen 'didn't -

get it or ~ome place else didn't get you, you would have 

everybody and his brother pressing for a place for one in 

their own area and if they didn't press for their own area, 

they might not: be back-again. Therefore, it was determined 

that with all the considerations being givento attention, 

that the so-called experts, if you will 9 the people who have· 

be.en here for years that a.re traine.d in traffic and know the 

needs - and if we listed every one of the 21 counties'.= I have 

personally over a period of time dealt with freeholders in 

municipalities and their respective delegati.ons that come in here, 
' j • , ' ' 

two and three of them aweek.-that we would get a much better 

feeling of what is needed. So the list is made up by Mr. Hartman 
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and Mr. Rosser in colla.boration with the people upstairs of 

the greatest needs, of which ones should be chosen first, and 

then we find out how much money we have. Then it c,omes down .. 

to the Highway Commissioner 1 and the Highway. Engineer and the 

Highway Comm.issioner present a list to the Governor and the 

Governor either approves or says 9 HDue to certain reasons, 

certain ones should be out. 11 And then we •only know that 

for .the first of July when the money is given to us as to 

what we can do. Now there have .been instances ther.e. was 

an .. instance in your own county - where there was as much as 

$3½ million put up for Route 35 or 18 or whatever it was and 

where there.· was a shifting of the sands. 

SENATOR STOUT: Literally. 

COMM'R PALMER: Yes, literally, It was a good area 

for sand and I don't know about .the shifting part. But that 

situation was r~deemed. But each locality presses to have 

their own considerations, which is perfectly natural, and 

each one of you that sits here at the table will admit that 

you are representing your own people and you have to represent 

your own people. And we think that up to date, in spite of 

the fact that we are the recipients of a lot of other .things 

than just money 9 • that we rn.1a.Jl~e a reasonably intelligent 

application of which ones were needed. For example 9 down in 

your particular area with this. Route 18 ,. we visi t.ed every 

municipality. We have conceded to the loc.!:!,li ty .inste.ad. of 

building the northern route of taking the.other one. Then we 

get letters that we are going to cut.up Topemus Cemetery 

and .we ,find we are 650 feet away from trh~~.a. 9 which nullifies 
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the editorials against us. So we think.in.the final analysis 

that the best ·system is the system that we have and which the 

majority of the other states have as well. But so far as we 

are concerned 9 so far as I am concerned personally, it would 

be a·great relief to have somebody else make all of the: decisions. 

SENATOR STOUT: It is an executive responsibility then? 

COM~l'R PALMER: Yes, sir·. 

SENATOR -- STOUT: -= the final allocation and selection 

and approval and authorization and all of the rest. 

COMM'R PALMER: It is a matter of .a study of a year 

in advance and I can show you the detail which has gone. 

'into each one of these·things to substantiate it and to 

verify it as to its need. Does that cover it 9 Jim? 

MR. SCHUYLER: Yes, sir. 

SENATOR STOUT: Any mo.re questions? 

COMM'R PALMER: He has a question on consultants. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: Commissioner, I notice that 

more and more the Department appears to be using outside 

firms to do their engineering. 

COMM'R PAIMER: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: Can you tell uswhy? 

CO:MM'R PALMER: I talked to you at lunch about it. I 

would like to have Jim.Schu.yJer answer that. He is the one 

who is in charge. of engineering and possibly he would like to 

comment on that. I would be glad to supplement him and, answer 

any -further questions. I know what he is going to· say 9 but -

I'd rather have him· say ·it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: -The reason I ask the question 
\. 
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is that it appears to me that_perhaps this may be the 

expensive way of doing it. 

C0MM'R PALMER: It I ·s a much more expensive way of 

doing it, Illuchmore. 

MR. SCHUYLER: Basically .we have gone fro_m a. program 

of about $30 million a year, we will say _9 ten years ago when 

the Highway Department had a staff that could perform .. 

- essentially all their own work a.nd in those .days the only use 

of extra._help was where there.was reallj7 a spe6ialty_ involved, 

just to give you an example 9 _ perhaps, although it never 

occurred - say we had t:o-build a manmouth suspension bridge 

like your Delaware Memori.al Bridge. We have some people on 

our staff that are capable and qualified, but we donvt have 

.the numbers to do that job, that have had the experience and 

the background. So ten years ago we were using the consulting 

engineer for that project that was unique so far .as the 

experience of the bulk of our personnel. 

With the advent of the interstate system b;:i.ck in 

1946 and with the knowledge that it was only going to be at 

that time a ten. to thirteen year program, the decision.was 

made in view of the fact that the Federal government was 

participating in 90 per cent of the cost of the engineering 9 

that we would reserve our own forces for the 50-50 work and 

the 100 per cent state moneys that were used for capital improve-

ments. Now,_ of course 9 the interstate system has been stretched 

out and we started out using consulting engineers exclusively 

on the interstate system with the idea. that, well, in ten to 

twelve years it will be over and our staff would not have to be 
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beefed up. We didn't know at that time where we.were going 

so it seemed to be the logical decision to supplement our 

own forces with consultants. New getting·int0 this· program 

because of the fact that this work in itself which a.mounts to 

in the neighborhood now of $70 to $80 some million a year, 

that doubled our efforts right there and.the work th.at is 

. generated by this interstate program internally within our 

department has necessitated our depleting our own forces to 

keep abreast of this obligation. For instance, just to 

give you an example, there are some places in the northern 
. . 

metropolitan communities where we will be dealing and moving 

15 1 000 people. The right of way involved in it generates 

contacts with our own engineers, not with the consultants, 

because the Department is still maintaining control and. per-

forming the direct liaison with the communities, with the 

individuals, and not leaving .this up to the consulting engineers •. 

But all this :'work on the interstate system its elf has generated 
. . 

so much work internally for us. Our engineers now, for 

instance, when we are buying so much property, have.to be 
. . . 

available for pre-trial conferences in connection with con-

demnation.hearings. They have-to.be available in court on the 

condemnation matters. We are now 300 cases be.hind in condemnation. 

Again our legal staff had to be increasEd and it hasn't been 
. . . 

increased· in the quantities necessary to cope with it. 

In addition.to that we are coming in contact more with 

utility companies,_with railroads -·and a $30 million program 

. ba.pk in·.1956 or so has expanded much more and I don't. mean to 

imply it expanded in direct proportion, but it has expanded to 
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the. point and ge.ne.rate.d work whe.:re..we. are. comipg more.in 

contaGt.with j11st the. pe.ople. along the. right-of:-way that 

want explanations of 'ti_J'hat we. . are. .. going to do and why we. ~re. 

going to do i.t, by the. Fe.de.ral laws that have. be.e.n passed 

- and policy and procedure. that has. be.e.n promulgated by the. 

Bure.au of Public Roads in.Washington. Te.n ye.ar~ ago, a public 

he.aringwas som~thing that was practically unheard of. Today 

it is a reality. It take.s,pe.ople. to ge.t ready for these. 

public hearings. It takes people. to staff these. public hearings.· 

As the. result of making the. decision.in 1956 for 

a de.finite. stated time. and. having outside. assistance with 

consultants, we._now have. found ourse.lve.s de.ple.ting our own 

forces with the. result that e.ve.n some. of the. 50-50 projects 

and _occa,sionally be.cause. we. are. so busy, we. now e.ve.n have. to 

give. out work to consul tan ts_· to me.et obligations, . to. me.et 

sche.dule.s, on moneys that are. financed e.xclusive.ly with state. 

funds. _For instance., we. don't have. a Department of Public 

Works in this state., but by law if any of_the. institutions or 

the. colle.ge.s or the. prisops want parking lots, want roads 

built, those. other state. de.partme.nts come._to us and we. have. 

to supply them be.cause. we. are. supposed to have. the. knowledge. 

of how to build roads within the. limits of their boundaries, 

how to build parking lots, how to supervise. the. e.nginee.ring • 

So constantly we. hav_e. be.en having. to drain our own people. 

and the. re.tireme.nts.that the. Commissioner has indicated. The. 

<::'.Ompe.tition that exists today in the profession= the consulting 

engineers, s.tate governments,, this mrammoth public works program 

. throughout the. nation, the advent of ne.w re.quire.me.nts by the. 
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Federal government, for instance. - We have heard much 

discussion today about this c6ntinuous coinpfehensive planning 

program that must be implemented'. and must be don~ by 1965 
' ' 

or else we don't get Federal aid all0tments in those,portions 

of the state where these studies aren't being made. AlJ.. this 

has put an obligation on us' in the Highway Department which 

,has necessitated our contra.cting_our forces all the time and 

spreading them out to meet these obligations. Now up'until,this 

date, we have been able to., keep the control -of the construction 

under our own supervision. By that I mean,, we have our own 

engineers on the job. The contracts, the documents, the 

preparaticm of the specifications, .all the aspects related 
. . . . 

to the purchase of the right-of~way are being done by our 

own forces.· But to do all those things to get a contract, 

once the contract is advertised and awarded, we have managed. 

to date to ke~p our own forces, out in the field, to do that, 

maintain control of the work. 

To do that, we have had to deplete again our reservoir, 

if you will, please, to keep that function going. But at 

the same time the Bureau of Public Roads.· has by virtue of 

the investigations 'in Congress, the Blatnik Committee, the 

requirements of .the G.A.O. ·, the hysteria that exists around 
' ' ' 

the Country·today that maybe there is great fraud and.swindle 

involved in this interstateprogram, this mammoth public works 

program of higb.~ay building, b~eri, breathing -down .. our backs all 

the tirne in demanding that, for instance, there be more and more 

inspectors.on the jo'b to insure thai the thirigs·arebeing done. 
' ', 

Hardly a day goes by that I don't get the threat from our 
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associate in the Federal. Bureau of Public Roads, :i..f you 

don't get more men out on the job inspecting it,you are 

going to lose your Federal funds. Now Mr. Fritzsche and 

Com.rnissione:r- Palmer were approached on that problem two or 

three times and it was actually .an expediency. right down tbi::the 

wire that drastic steps had to be taken~· 

So this accounts as to why we are doing so much 

work with consulting engineers. And, of course, it is a 

matter of record that over the years the Highway Department 

since 1956 or 1 57 has been asking each year annually in their 

budget request for the people and the staff to carry on this 

work. These requests don't mean it is going to eliminate 

100 per cent the. consul ting engineer from the pic,ture. But 

it is going to enable us maybe to 1:e..:--a little more prompt and to 

be able to get answers back to.the public on questions of -

11Are you going to hit my land or aren I t you going to .hit my 

land?" and these things. We have been woefully deficient, 

for instance, .on laboratory inspection and laboratory analysiso 
' . . 

We have even had to farm ,this ouJ. 

So all in all, the reason we have been doing.this is 

by virtue of .the generati<?n of work that has been c.reated 

by the interstate program itself, in having.to keep up with 

obligations that are really being forced upon us • 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: And as a result of this, you 

are understaffed in this department, I presume • 

C0MM'R PALMER~ Let me add this, sir, to give you an 

illustration of the magnitude of t.he work: Last year our 

Right-of-Way Division purchased 2200 parcels at an over-all cost 
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of about $25 million. In 14 to 16 months; we will be 

purchasing 6600 parcels a year, three times as many. We 

are understaffed to do the 2200. We have training courses 

going on and we are focusing on more training courses not 

only for our intert1.al people, but our outside appraisers. 

We have to add materially to the staff and as Jim pointed 

out, over. a period of years, ·both in engineers and in ail 

categories, we have been denied the addition.of these people. 

Now when I came in 9 we started student courses. 

It was the first time it had ever been started in the state. 

We sent our people around to the various univers~tie.s and 

pi.eked up 20 or 25 students per year. ·. But in competition with. 

industry which was hard to start with, we lose such a large 

percentage because after they are here a while, they say, "Well, 

gee, you don't get the money that you want and where are we 

going? There is a concrete ceiling over us. " So we lose 

them. The upshot is that if today we were given the money 

t0°hire the people that we want to get and which one of them 

alone I mentioned was $1,006,000 for the temporary posi.tions 

that we have of people that are on temporarily which we want 

permanentized -- It takes two or three years to train them 

to be competent. So the sole purpose.of going outside. was 

because we have.robbed all of our offices in.the field to 

fill in due to the retirements and the peopie that have quit 

.in the·organization and the great volume of work. The upshot 

is that the branch.offices are not fortified or fitted to 

do some of this very tricky engineering. Arid so the Federal 

Bureau of Roads knows e·xactly - · they approve every contra.ct 
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that we make - they ,p~y their. perce;ntage of it, etc ... and 

it has been a case of. sheer neces~ity and as a• matter of ffl,ct 

we are going to have to hire a lot ,more. But it is mu.ch 

, more .expensive .than h"'!-ying you!' own s;t,aff and having you:r; own 

people. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: Well,. I .think this. may. have 

something to do with my next quest,ion. ~ndthathas to do 

with the time. consumed in getting·these projects underway. 

It seems t.o me that many t;ime~ here in the Department ,one of 

these roads will be. approved 9 .but it seems to .take a. couple 

of years before you are out there with the first shovel. 
-: :,.· . ·.; 

working~ I am sayin.g · this very generally. It seems to take. 
. ·. . . '•: ' 

.a great d.eal of time :from. the time of app:roval to the time 

that thf job gets under way •. 

. COMM'R PALMER: It is a good question to ask and 

when I first came in,' I asked it t.oo, and even a,:Eter I was 

here awhile. Now Jim will tell you about that. 

, MR. SCHUYLER: You don 1 t have to apologize for 

asking such questions at all 1 As a matter <>f fact if we 

were to talk an appre.ciable. stretch of mileage - · let1 s. talk 

the New Jersey Turnpike, let's talk the Garo.en State. Parkway, 

let's talk some of these non-in~erstate freeways that have 

been mentioned in Cornrn.ission.er Palmer's prepqred testimony -

throughou,1=. the .. country the national average,. whether we are 
! : • • • ·_·, : ._ : • : ,' • ',. • '• ' 

. talkfng . New Jersey, New Yo,rk, the S:tate of W~shington, .. 

California, New M.ex.ico 9 we are talking an appreciable stretch 

of mileage that makes. a s1:1.owing. so far as the,. public is concerned.= 

let's come right back to N,ew lers,ey now ancl let '.s talk the 
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Bergen-Passaic Expressway - to get an appreciable stretch of 

mileage, from the time it becomes a gleam in somebody's eye, 

which we say is· maybe a year be.fore we think we are going te> 

get: money, unti~ the time we cut a ribbon, is about seven years. 

Now you say, "Why dc:>es it take --11 

SENATOR. STOUT: How did they get it so fast in 

Ocean, I want·to know, two years? 

MR. SCHUY.LER: Naturally, if we are .talking a jug 

handle or a minor revision or improvement, or a repaving; 

we are talking a couple of years. But if you want to go 

back originally and talk about the New Jersey 'I'urnpi.ke or 

the Atlantic City Expressway, I believe work started an the 

Atlantic City Expressway back :i.n aboutl957 or '58 and they 

will be cutting the ribbon, as I understand it, in a'b>out 1964, 

seven years. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: I don ~t know what is wrong, but 

something is. 

C01YIM'RPALMER: Can T inject right there, and not 

cause you to be through, but to say this, that in the case 

of the Atlantic City Expressway and the Garden State Parkway 

and the Turnpike, they were not using Federal money and they, 

there.fore, were not subject to the regulations that we are. 

But the regulations and the im.peda.nce:::wi th the comm.uni ties iS 

th~ great retardation in our operations. As a matter of fact, 

three of .the-principal interstate routes, 287 up in the Morris-

town area,. 280· in Essex County, and 78 in New·ark, I think 

all of you.are pretty conscious of the holdup of two and a 

half and three year's on those· due to certain types of censideration 
j 
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for the movements back and forth at all kinds of levels, 

political and otherwise.· And right now, we know 0f Route 280 

in Essex County. The people there "7ent to coUrt to r'etard 

us and now we .are going· to have: the: hearing'ahd ·so f:orth. 

So those are the things that'the: state isup against, that 

authorities can go right ahead on.• 

· MR. SCHUYLER: Let me say this, Assemblyman, to· 

amplify what 'the Commissi'oner has said: He has mentioned 

280 and 287. We have a Case of Route 440 in Middlesex d&u.nty 

on which, I think, we have made twenty some studies ancl. this. 

is a route that we have used consulting engineers on to 

supplement our forces - twenty some studies·- twenty-five or 

so.different studies of -different·atignments and after eight, 

nine or te:.n years, finally we made the decision We are: 

going to build it here.· But we gave every consideration in· 

.the.world to all the interests involved in that area. 

COMM 'R PALMER: Even the last day when we triade the: . · 

decision, we were told we were cutting·the throats of most 

of them in the Perth Ambpy area. 

MR. SCHUYLER: Another aspect that is time consuming 

again if we are talking Bergen County, .. if we are: talking Camden 

County, is that we are buying property, people.' s homes and· 

businesses 9 arid.the right"'."of-way tfme required tonegotfate 

to acquire the property,·to give the people an opportunity to 

move in this state,can vary anywhere.s·from eight months up 

to four years' if we start talking in Newark and in the Oranges 

and in Bergen County. •·• It can get to that point~ And I think 

we have cut those times down considerably below that.' But in 
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dj'liiJ}~ so, we, h,ave had. to use tl"le :right: of eminent dontai-n 
. . . . 

as far· as. the vacant l.ands -- go and say, "'We will. come back and-. . . 
·. . .·.- . . ' . . . . . . ·. .·. . 

· 'buy tha;t later.'' We 11:ave ta~en ·care of, the h9mes. and: the . -' -·. 

people there and ;some,time.s' a~ Senator St~ut ~n()WS,. we don't. 

even get to al L the people th.at _have propertie·s. But we ' 

are not dealing with something that can b~ put .on. an _assembly 

line fn _-a, factory ang: belt_ out a,. pr.oduc.t. 'i.n the end •.. We are 

dealing with indivicluals ,··citizens.of -t'h.is _.state,. that; do·· 

- neecl the con~ideration, e.o· need the _time to r~l~cate. _. Anet 

as fa:r- as.the rest of the country goes,. in pr~gress we a.re 

no. differerri:. and I think -w~ are a ·little better. in view of- .. 
J . 

. what some .of' 0\ir obstacles· .are. 
' ) . 

. COMM'R, PALMER:· Except that Kansa_s and Nebraska have 
• • • I • • • • 

the wicle-ope:n plains- to deal with and we ii.'ave .constant things 

to deal with,_ congestion. Yet I don't blame y01,1 ·for stiil 
. . . .. ·: . ·:·'· ... · 

having in your._mi:ttd, "Why the devil. don't you guys get going 

. faster than you_. have .been." 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: .. Well, maybe the natipnal _ 

average · is to 0 high. 

· · S~NATOR STOUT: C0mmissioner, you need•· mere cons.ultants, 

y0u_ need more' engiheers ;:you nee.cl mor~· laber personne~,, you _ • 
,· .·. ·_ . . .·: .. · . 

. need mor~. ·st~f:f and. y()u need more· meney :fer roads? and. every 

yea~ you submit ··a -hud'get· to the Governor who· in turn does 

something w;i.th,it a,nd theni,tcomesov~r to the 1.egislature. 
' 

Now wh_ere is· tri.e place here w~ere most C:>f .Jt 1.s put; 0µt? 

• dOMM,'R. PALMER: You., will re(::eive .~ath 0f you .... E\nd you 

already have :a copy_ preceding. this . -, of our budget app:tication ·:··_ 

of this yea;r.. Now let me give you the machinery •. 



• 

.. 

_SENA.TO~ ~'l'0UT :- .-, T,he ortginaL hudge:t-, tl).e -o:n,e you 

worked .up bere? --

GOMM'R f\~ .. L,MER:, Jes, the one. that we submit anc;l ,- -

that. has, _b~en -_unqer dis,ct.,tss.ion~ . 'l'he normal machip.ery Js: . 

The Highway-, Department -and- the- otl).er departrnents make up 
' . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . ,, ".' . :, .. . . ' . . .• -~ . . . . . . . ,•- . . ·, . . . . . 

their -budg~ts., ~nd we. spend two ,or :three._ montl:1.~ hamm~ring, our 

people down, to -squ~ez~ do~rt _ to· the. minimum an_d w:e. g_o-·befo:t'.e: 

the Budget .group: and we ask f~r c'.er1:ain things and; I' arn not 

· tc3lki~g of llug_e sums, _of .money at the start-()ff ·, ,'bu1:-, of. -mo<iest, 

sµms. A.nd they, say,, -1'.'Wel,l, -we. ca"9-'t giye you tq.is.,,_ We wiil. · 

-say, uWell ,_ t8:f3t .yea:r we spent: so and. ~q." "Wet-1, we can't·_ -
' , 

do, any1:h~ng for y.ou on that. 1.1 By. "!'.ay _of illustrat~on, -W('l asked 

f 9r -$200,000. for lapo'.t"c?-tory. co~ts of actµal cos:t:s t:O:at _ have . 

-b~en. _i:n,curr~d.- Wewer;e_allowed $33.:,900 .• ,. We asked f,o;r:- $500,0QO 

f_or l~ga}_ expenses:,_ wh;i.~h has to do with expenses incurred [?Y 

ourRight-Of~Way-Divisio.n.in our Legal.Department in fees, 

and various_ things. 01:1.. w,:hich t,he prior- year we s;pent_ $420_,:000. 

They didn '.t _ allow, u.s a,ny_thi-~1.g. 

SENATOR STOD'r: Who is __ ' 'they"?_ 

COMM'R ]?ALMER: - , The Budge:t DepElrtment. ,Now what is 

the at:i,.swer to .th~t? The an:swer is '~Take it 01,1t of conc:::re,te." · 

And __ .that. is fr;equently .. the -answer. - In 9t.~e:r w,ords.t 11t~ke ._ i,. t -

out of .th~_ money that ci,s set, up. for· c9nstr1,1.ction becaµse __ there -

isn't ~noug;h incom;e to. balance the. budget, and,_ therefor.~, we ,_ 
• • • ., • ' -· • • • • • • <. • • • • '· • • 

can't give-_you.:x; dol,.lElrs additi..onal •. " _ We as~e,d for $912,39.(> 
. . ., . ' . . ' . . 

wort:.l:l: o,t new po.sit:i_on:s• _l'hey .a~.locat:_~d> .$7?,_000 _to ,us. ,_We· 

asked for Spec,ial Serv~ces, $350,000. They alloc9:ted ,$10,099. 

The labo:r:-Eitory -:e:x;p,en,s.e, goin,g b,~c~ to the :$20,0: 1000, Wf! _ have to . 
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have tests made to prove out our materials. Many of these 

have to be done on the outside by New Jersey Te.sting 

Laboratories and so forth. You have t0 spend the money. 

So what do we do? We. end up by taking it out of construction. 

So a lot of people say, 11You have· all this tnoney for con-

struction; why didn 1 t you spend it for construction?" A 

great deal of it.is diferted because we have an"inadequate 

supply~ All right, the old appealwould be, after we got 

through there,. maybe to go to the Governor to make a further' 

plea. The Budget Director says w~ are only going .to get x 

d.ollars and we have already allocated the balance. The 

Highway Department could only have so and so. This year in 

order to avoid that catastrophe or at least to let the legis-

lature know exactly What the facts were, five days in advance 

of the Legislative Budget Committee hearing, we supplied each 

member of it with a copy of our request so they had five days 

to mull over it. And I and my associates we.nt,before the 

Budg~t Coµunittee. So now the legislature cannot·say to the 

Highway Department 9 "Well, ·1either the Governor or the Budget 

Director 9 they we.re the ones who kept you dewn. We didn't 

know what you wanted. u · Now· they know what we want. They 

. know what we have asked for. And having been for a· period' 

of years·when I was back in industry being on the other 

side.of budge.ts 9 I know a little bit.about them and what needs 

to be done;, So in presenting·these from our standpoint, 

we have been exceedingly careful and the net result is that 

going outside for consultants and getting behind on the 

purchase of right-of-way and a great variety of things is 
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.. ._,.. 

brought ab.out by the same old tl:l.ing, the.bell on the ca~h 

regis;ter. . T. am not saying that the state oµght to ha·ve .a 

sales, tB.X;. or .an .. inco.me ta~, or any o,ther ).<:ind. of a ta.x. 

But the .r.eali ties of life are tha:t here .is the $.tate: of New, 

York with a .$3 billion. budget .. ~nd the'. St;ate. of Pennsylvania: 

creeps on. up and we are going along at a rate of ab.out. $590 

million. I .think last year it was $.Slf.7 million. And I: 

think the; stat~ ha~. to wake up. to the reality that in this 

business of rating, we are .the lowest one in the country.and. 

there is. only one. othe_r state. that. doesntt_ have- an. income 
. ! '· 

tax o:r a $al~s ·. tax and. that some source. of revenue has· to 

be j;o,t.ind. Otherwise, this bµsJn.ess of talking abot;it hi.gh, 

ways, and, transportation and everything is just an icjlle · . . . ··., . 

. . $ENATOR STOUT: . We have had. a lot ,of· .. trouble in. 

our coµn1:y, a.s. you., know, and I supp_ose in other counties, whe:re 

a rou~,e is a_µth()rized or i.t is -suggested. or talked. about art<! . 

the generl;ll. B:lignment. is in everyl:>ody' s mind~. 

·· CO:MM'-R PALMER: Yes 9 sir. 

SENATOR STOUT.: An(l people wait around, for two or 

three. or f_our or. five years to have an a~juster. or an appraiser 

· come :around to tal½.to them ab,out their land •... A.s yi;>u and Mr. 

Schuyler kno:w·, we h.ad _ a couple_ of_ ,bad incidents there where . 

people got ti_:t;.ed. of waiting and bui.1 t a de_velopmen.t or a 
: . . , . . 

factory._ What is the answer.to that;? 

COMMTR PALMER: The answer to that question is, sir . ·• ., 
and. I .. have been pleading .for it for eight yea.~s, to.have the 

money for ad:v:ance pu:rchase of rig;ht-of-:-way. I c~n cite you 
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specific instances where we knew where an alignment was 

to go and the thing has leaked out in general and .we cannot 

g;o in and buy the' land and get Federal participation unless 

they have already approved the alignment •. But the State of 

California.and many.other s~ates in the Union have a fund 

for advanced purchase of right-of-way and it is highly recom-

mended •. 

SENATOR STOUT: Is this for purchase or for taking 

of option? 

CO:MM'R PALMER: This is for purchase ofright-pf-

way. And let me say this to you, that the states that do 

that have m.ade enough money almost to finance their highway . 
. . 

program. by apprecia.tion and we have instances - we·had one 

up in tp.e Parsippany-Troy Bills area ... where we could buy 

the land for.$1000 an a.cre 9 but we were denied it because 

we )h:-ardjt~:t any money to spend and the Federal government 

wouldn't give us their money. Wnen·the time came to buy 

it 9 it got up in the: realm of $15 9 000 to $18 9 000 an acre. 

In the meantime, just as you found down below 9 these routes 

are known,·and as Assemblyman Hiering speaks of his situation 

down there~ .why does it take so long? We can't·go in and 

buy so people put up houses and then we end up by buying 

the houses and the refrigerators and everything to go with. 

them.o So T have been pleading for money for advanced purchase 

of right-of-way and I could use a substantial amount every 

year. 

.SENATOR STOUT: ·•· Well 9 yoti have been,pleading with 

us,· as I know:, having been on the Appropriations Committee, 
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but has anybody been pleading with'the Feder.al· 
' ' . 

to permit them to release some funds. to acquire lan(i i 

was going to go in this right-of-way7 

COMM 1 R PALMER: They won 7 t do iti~ 

SENATOR STOUT: Yes, but last year, they went 
,- •. ! . . .· ' ·'. ' 

took a whoI~ year'$ ~oney over there 'and, stuck it all 

1963 and 1 64. In other words, they pushed their who"ie te.<:Ierai 
interstate program up a year. 

·coMM1 R PAI.MER: They have done that fqr two 

three years, but that I s gone •. 
. ' .· 

SENATOR STOUT: I don Vt know wl}a,:t 's behind it, ,'but: I 

have a,n idea. 

MR. MULLEN: Senator, if I may, in the Commissioner-rs 
' •·.· 
' ' 

written statement.--

SENATOR STOUT: They accelerated the program, rig:l;it? 

MR. MULLEN: We.11 9 . what they did they acce.ler.ated 

the release of the apportionment. 'I'hat release has thenortna.L 

catch in it that we. cannot' get reimbursement for that Fe9-1?.ral 

money for any apportionment that is la.bele.Gl by a fiscal year 

date. 
. . : . 

,~For instance, the 1 64~ 1 65 apportionment was re.leased 

· in July of 1963. The way . the Federal Aicil Pr~gr~m works, . 
' ' 

we spend the money,. we voucher the Federal Bureau of PtLblic 

Roads for.the Federal share and they then reimburse u~. Nohe · 
. . ' ', ·: 

of the 16'4~'65 apportionment, although it was released way last 

July, will be rei~bursable until the coming; Jllly. In other 

words, if we went out and obligat~ that money, spend that money, 
' . 

we are in all cases spending the state money. We can 1 t.bill 

them for it until July. Now in a normal project, the state's 
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share·. is enough to carry the engineering work and perhaps 
' _"'.,' 

part of the right-of-way, let's say on a 50--50 project. We 

might be able, if the project was just authorized in the 

fiscal year and we were using the. advanced apporti·onmerit -

most of that.fiscal·year would be utilized by the 1 engiI"1,eering 

and the state's share is enough to finance that. 

SENATOR STOUT: Here is my point --

lYIR. MULLEN: . Well, what I am trying to say to you is 

that we don 1 t have.the cash. 

SENATC>R STOUT: All right, you don't have the c~sh. 

The Federal government has got it though. 

MR. MULLEN: . Yes. 
I 

SENATOR STOUT: And I would recommend to my.colleague 

and the.Chairman of the House Highway Committee that.maybe· 

we should request the Congress of the United States to permit 

some of this Highway money tobe used for advanced acquisition 

on interstate routes,. Is<"there anything wrong with that, 

Commissioner? 

COMM.'R PALMER: There is nothing wrong in requesting· 

it, but there is not a Chinaman's chance of them acceding 

to it because we have discussed it with.them. 

SENATOR STOUT: Oh, you.have discussed it with them. 

COMM'R PALMER: Yes, sir. 

SENATOR STOUT: How ahout our representatives in the 

Congress - have they ever taken i;t up? 

COMM'R PALMER: I wouldn't know. 

SENATOR STOUT: All they need is 51 votes in one House. 

COMM'R PALMER: I have talked to Jim Auchincloss about.it. 
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1'1R. ~LENf: .The reimbursement feature -is tied by 

the Fed~ral Highway Act.·to th~ financial' condition of the·' 

Highway Trust Fund,.which i$ suppo~ted by the various'Feeeral 

tax:es, an( they wouid have to increase the Federal taxes~· 

_COMM'R PALMER: Let me. give a quick answer to the 

thing and th~t is.this, that there are 35 states in the Union 

- that are ii,. a po~iiion to do it bµf we c:lr~ riot an.d, t1~der bo·n:> 

indentures' and under dedicated :funds we- collect ~b~ut $223 "],lion 

.or;something-like tli.at and we.end up_by·getf~ng_halfof it 
.:_, 

the balance· of it goes for other state·c I act'ivfties. -

-, 'SENATOR -STOUT: 
. ·- . . . . .• 

Well~ he~e is the. ne;x:t question: I ;;.;,, ,,e: 
-.. COMM'R PALMER: . If we· were to conf'ip.e our~ely.es· ta 

motor ;ehicle revenues and so forth, we would be sitting en 

top.of the world. 

SENATOR STOUT: Here is the next question: When. th 

F,ederal governm,ent accelerated .its 'prdgram and put two years 

.. in one~ it was ~ece~sary for the Higl).;ay 'oepartment to ts,ke 

state moneys to match it so we would be able. to ~pend • 
. : -. . 
C::OMM'R PALMER:· Yes, sir. 

SENATOR.STOUT: . Now this is all right for most 
. ' . .•. 

co untie~ . of .the 's~~te; . but as far as ,Ocean. Ct>unty and Monmou h 
. !" . . ·. •.. . 

County are concerned; we have. no fa1.terstate. J>rogram. there 

at -all. 
.-

. COMM'R PALMER: That I s right. 

SENATOR .STOU'I': ,· And, _therefore, '\'ile•1ost a y~a~•-~ 

state ~upJ><>rt, d,idt1' t we, or did w.e not? 

COMM'R PALMER: You did .not-beqaus~.operating on a 

cash _'ba·s£s, __ you didn I t.. los~ -anythi~g. 
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·.SENATOR. STOUT: Well, where did .the extra meney ceme: 

·CO:MM'R PALMER: The m0ney comes . off the ·books. 

MR. MULLEN: _Weil,.there was .a sfight, a J:)artialloss. 
' ' ·-. .. . ', ·. . . . - . . . . ' . ' -~ 

COMM'K PALMER:.· Not to Monm_o·uth County, .. no. 
·, 

ASSEMBLYMANVANDER PLAAT: I just want te make a 

.·. 1 point. We· have be.en talking all afternoon about. money an<:l 
.· .·. . ·. · .. 

getting the imp,ression that money is i:naybe going to solve all 
.•, 

.0ur pro0lems. But I want te make a point - Cemmissi<:>ner yo~.··.· ' ' ' ' ' ' . . . . ' . . . . . ., . : . ' . . . . '. . . . :· 

m.ost. like'ly recall I was her.e, in January talking about a specific . 

clever-leaf which every00dy admits will have. to be btiilt in 
' . . . . . 

. Be'l'gen Ceun,ty on Route 2()8 and Fairl'awn Avenue in:'the l30rough ef. 

Fairlawn. There·is. no specific area set aside fer the·landf0r 

that clever ... leaf. However, .·three o.f. th~Se·· corners are vacant~ 
' . 

· Well ' 9 two 'are vacant and one has a building. 

· COMM'R PALMER: · A wenderful time te buy them •. 

ASSEMBLYMAN. VANDER PLAAT: And I was tol<l . that wi.thin 

30 or 45 days 9 .the Borough· of· Fairlawn weuld have a plan 
- . . . 

showing. the requirement ~f the State· Fti,ghway Depar,tment so . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 

that that mun,icipality would be able to sit on that. . When· 

anybody came ~n ·fer a building pex:-mit,. they .. could talk t0 them 

. at· that time to. acquire the land. This was•· in. January. . This 

is 'almest. April 1st·. · I am still waiting· fer that infarmation 
.... : . ·, .· .··. . . 

and· we d1.dn' t · say we. wanted i't: in this p.eri0d of time; the 
. . . . 

Highway Depart,ment said, 1'We,- :can givE:. i t:·:to;',:you in this ~aunt 
~- . ' . ' > .· 

of time. 11 Now we have a plan f6r a building on one of those' 
' • C • ••• 

corners· and we can't tell them how much land the State Highway 

Department migp.tneed. 
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. COMM'R' PALMER:· Jim;. answe~ that :be:caus·e.ycni weie. 

in• that me~ti.'ri:'g. 

'. MR. <.SCHUYLER::·:. ,That's right~,.' 'You have' also: b'e,en in . 

contact· with Mr. E:n.glish in the last tl'io o·r threEi days abo'ut···. 
( 

it. 

' ASSEM;13LYMAN •VANE>ER P~'r:: . ' Yes'• T have:. 

MR. SCHuYLER: .. Th,is i~ exactl.y what: :I wa_s, 6:yfrig .to•. 
" . . 

in.dicite. tci• you. previbtisly'. · Our 'iri.tention.s: 'were: tfre best in· 
. . . 

the.. world oh that: ~5 day.s, hut it is the work that is generate<:f 

by.: everY:thing' that goes' o'n iri this Department_, 1incluciing getting'· 
. . . , 

ready f_or hearings· .such as this' ·and other he.arings that are 
coming up in the future, t:hat. detrac.ts front. the efforts neede.d 

to, give u:s the ··. Overs e'e ihg; .. or . the 'bird~degg-i n.g. o'f theS'e project S . 

. t.o really crac·~ the whip ·and' @;et them. done> 

ASSEMBLYMAN VANDER -PLMT: · ·. When·. are. we goin'g to get it? 
,. . .. 

COMM 1R PAJ),iER: ' iet' me say alsG / T dort' t bl'ame ye>tX 'a 
. . ' 

. ." ·.. -_ ' .·_ •. . . ·_ 

cri tici-zing •· ~ursel ves· ·on .the ~ul'tipli'ci ty, ~f it~• .. There· 'are' · · . . 

many ins1:a11.ces'• whe,re. municipalities .~ ana·,:r 't:hi~k 1· could: mention·. 

down ln 'Senator Stout's territory - have held peeple fr,em 

·. bui,1:ding_ ~ncl fina,lly reached· the :point where:. due 'to fhe ;lighway 's .. · 
. ' 

dei~y,lri' the Federa'l gov·ernment 9 'th¢y had 1::0· go ahead arid. 
• • • • • • • •• •• ·::· • • ••• ' • ·, < 

iss,ue "the;buiidfng·petmit~ .. ·· Bo the: real.·answer.•tO this. thing 

is to ,have :the :money ahead'i. And' Iri yo·ur particular instance; 

with t·1u{ J(no;,ledge, ,thaf We hav·e of tq.e si tuition, w~ would . 

have b6u:ght:.tha1: <land 'and th~t ·::ts 'ihe w'ai' to· do iit. 

ASSEMBLY~· V@D~: PLMT.r .:Well, th~ p0int .t am. making 

here -i's· t'}:l.a'f I think 'we have a good 'chance· o.f ·getting the ~and, 
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not· having to buy i,t, but getting the land,: i:I:· we catj.. tell .. 

them now what we want~ It isn't go:tng' te cost you. anyth;i.ng •.. 
- . . '~' . . . 

.. That is ·the point I am .making, it.hat i:t is not en1¥ rii~ney that 

· is going to solve the probl~m.: 

ASSEMBLYMAN, .. .WOODCOCI<: .··. Gommissiener, bef~re you 

inclicated that yeu<would l"equire. or des.ire the- sum of ·$100,000,000 

.per year f0r teri years • 

. COMM'R. PALMER: I.have a nice. tip;..c,ff. on th,;:1.t to~; 

· Ga ahead .• 

ASSEMBLYMAN ·woopcOCK: . Now i's that in add.ition te the 

f-unds that you, are cµrrently r,ecei.ving? 

COMM'R PALMER: Yes,' ai~~ 

AS.SEMBLYMAN WOOPCOCK: 
. 

'l;'hat d.o.esn' t include , the . 

funds that· you _are current~y 'receiving •. 

CO:MM'R PALMER: 
-._ : · ... ·:• . . ... . ··.- .·.-.' 

de~iciencies. and to speed ,up ou:r:- entire pt-ogram,anc;l !-7e po1p.ted ., 
out to you :that. $45.,900, 000 a:r:-e freeways. .There. fa'; ab.out 

·. ,$100 milli()n .. of o:t'dinarr routes. a,nd 'We. still. are shy ·of 

· · comple1;:ing 'c:!=he pr0gr~tn.· .. 
' ' ' .. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WOODCOCI<: With respect; to tl)-.e questfqn0f 

_priorities ... and let.me see.ifLunclerstandyou correctly_ ... ,· 
. . . . . 

that it would be <lif,ficul,t·w:±thout ri,,oneys ta.'bbed er:- speci.fie ' ·.. . -·.. . '. . ' .· ' . . .. · .... 

amounts. of money ta~bed .f0r the Highway Departtn~nt to set• 

up any rneaningft1l priority ~ist_. Is that correct;? 

QOMM'R PALMER: · It isn't due. te 'that,: si'r, s,~iely'. • 

. . We can . set up. a. mE}a:tiing;Eul prie>ri ty :I.ist it\. the :seqt1enc~ th;t~ 
'' hat:1 l::>een. requested .. here and 'which .we are going :t~ do; But 

. .• ,, 

when. yot'.i. tal.k about a thirig being realistic er .. being able ta, · 



adhere to it, there isn't a chance in so far as a big percentage 

is concerned. I would say that if we could' adhere to such a 

program.two-thirds. of the way, it would be very difficult to 
go beyond that because of t~e shifts ~n ·populati.on, the shifts 

in demand, the tragedies .in Paramus or the shopping centers or 

the new developments in Monmouth County or in any one of the' 
.. - . ' . 

counties. It is en·ough to kill off any anticipated situation. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WOODCOCK: I have no further questions. 

SENATOR STOUT: Commissioner, it seems to me that 

I read somewhere that you. had an outside study made of the 

Departmet1.t a-.~.year ago and ·.a·"..t=eportcwas made - maybe it was 

three. or four years ago, I don't know when - and that you' v·e, 

already ordered one for now. 

CO:MM'R PALMER: fhat's correct. 
. . . : . . 

SENATOR STOUT:.· l .think that the Committee ought to 

know, in view of the publicity that has been.given this, 

your views in connection.with this and your.purposes and 

your general attitude toward a matter of this kind being 

done by the department chief. 

CO:MM'R PALMER: I am delighted to h,ave the opportunity. 

· Number one, back in the.::1960 area we had the Automotive Safety 

Foundation come in to make a study at a cost to us of some-

t_hing _like _$38 ,'000 •. The report was made. , We appointed a 

task force of all of.the division heads and they met continuously 

· over a period of months· ... as a matter of fact over a year -

and Mr. Andrews was chairman of that co~ittee and there was 

an Automotive Safety man sitting on the Committee as well·as 

occasionally people from other agencies. A number of the 
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suggestions they rp.ade were adopted and the studies are a 

matter of record here that were made. A number of the 

other recommendations were considered by the Committee as 

not necessarily objectionable 9 but not effective and not 

de_sirable. Some of ·them had to do with the movement of personnel. 

SENATOR STOUT: Excuse me. This was an internal study 

ef the Department? 

COMM 1R·PALMER~ Yes sir. 9 S.ome of the recommendations 

had to do with ,personnel. Anyone who has ever operated a 

business or even a department_knows that if you start bouncing 
. ' . . . 

out in.the press ·recommendations a.bout the changes. of personnel, 

etc. 9 that y(:)u are going to start quite a party. And in 

addition.t0 that 9 in the over all 9 the individuals that were· 

handling it from the Foundation 9 we found were riot fully 

versed in organization and as a matter of fact wewere one 

of the early ones that they applied their efforts to. Therefore, 

there was nothing secret about the report 9 but let me say this, 

that I have Yet to find the organization that I have ever 

been familiar withw:here when you have. your stripped-down-. 

to=your-BVD' s studies made of your department, that it is 

the kind of. stuff that is advisa'ble to publish .. in. so far as 

personnel is concerned or your activities. At the present 

time 9 we are being checked up on .. care.fully by the firm of 

BOoz·e 9 Allen and Hamil ten wh0 have done work for many states 

in the Union 9 who have dene. business for the Federal Bure.au 

... 0f Roads 9 and who are doing a very substantial job for us~ 

As a matter of fact 9 up to the pre.sent time. 9 they have already, 

although their 0utside figure with us is some.thing in the 
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neighborhood of $75 1 000 - they have already picked up 

something in the $'30 9 000 area• and on top of' that I would 

be willing as an individual 9 as I have said to sdme of our 

f ellews before 9 to· pay for the. entire: thit1.g myself if we 

didn 1 t more than double or triple the return. New when 

you are d0ing a business of $204 million 9 as we are; ,i; on a 

construction program 9 to finagle around about $75,000 or $38 9.000 

is just uncortscionable and-we here with'the deficie.ncies Of 

personnel thatwe have and with the predominance of volume of 

work are doing everything that we can to stretch the do.llar 

to make it as··· elastic as possible. And we are' hopeful that 

people from the outside. who have. no. axe to grind and who can 

criticize.us·a11 constructively, or any other way will come 

up with knowledge of what should be done. 

I would like to mention ·also th~t here is an excerpt 

from the Brookings Re.search Report about professional person ... 

nel crisis of the. City of New York~ (Reading) . 1tMajor changes 

are nece·ssary in carrying out personnel responsibilities. The 

management of programs is now too greatly divorced from the 

management of personnel. Com.mis si-oners have little discretion 

in choosing those wh6 they want to run their programs or 

promoting them or setting their pay. Department he.ads are· 

handicapped by budgetary controls-over'hiring and by centralized 
. ' 

examining 9 promotion and.classification procedures. In 

carrying out their programs 9 they must use.the jobs 9 the salaries 

and the people decided upon by others. The Bureau of the Budget 

decides what positions may be filled andwhen·and essentially 

at what salary range. The Department of Personnel decides who 
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shall. be _ api;>Ointed and who .. shall· be __ promoted. -· ,The. ct t}T 

needs to ,modify ·the ov:e.r-centralizati_on of, t::~e syst~m of • 

total .. n:tanageme:t:tt .• Th,e c_entral , fi$cal) .. eadership of depart-
, . . . .. •· . . ·.· ... , 

men ts· and aget1~ies should be ooncerri.ed, _with major trends_ 

and over-all limits rather than as .at_ present :wi1:h the 

details .. of administratian. The Department: of Persot1nel 

· shoul:4 bece>~e a _planning 9 fac.i,li tating, standarc:l"".set:ting and 

guiding_ agency. ·_It _ sh9uld •not _try to· controt. in detail or 

centr:aliz·e the greater. part af.the city.'s _personnel wor15.tt 

It goes. on at -great l.ength •.. The real at1sw.er ,:i,s th~s., .that 

every company _that I have .ever been,.associa·ted. with or been 
. . . 

a director Q( or ,had ~ny contact _>witl::l, the st~el ~or~oratien 

or. any /other one; are conitant_ly engaged in_ stU:dies of 

their organizations wi 'tht ):/::: outsiae. ex.perts -and -the-·. Fe.aefal. __ --

gevernment is in.the sa.meboat<and the peeple~of Booze? 

Allen _and Hamiltotl.: I. am sure will b~ of r;reat:-J)ene:l:it to. the. -

state.and in the evaluation of.hpw we spend th~dol.lars • 

.. I:.woµld s.ay also that when. they. get through that 

in due season,:we o.llght to, be doing __ this periodi9ally and :I 
. ' . . 

am sure· that the Legislature. in its consid,eratiq_ns of. ·having 

Little. Hoover Gommitteeis has had .the same point of. view, __ 

In the. last Lit:tle, Hoover Cammi ttee. th~t G0vern0r Hughes 

-,,had, their 'definit~ ·recemrnendation ~as th~.t we __ ~et c·Qnfi,ne_ •· 
. : . . . . ' . - . . 

ourselves to what. we knew internally,. bu:t we step qutside __ atj.c:l 
• I -. • .. , ' . • . . • • .• _·. · .... - ... · .. 

~i~e- .expe;rts to come in. Fer t~at r~ason +. wp.ti:J,d h9,pe, 0.titside 

ef the c~ntest that Game up,asto·wheth~r we had authorized 

the $75 9 000 bef:0re_ er a:Eter, that i.t b.e rec0gnized iri order 

to- run the depart~ent and to have cou:r:-age enou~h to stick 
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. .. 
with it and to keep an o'r,.g•_'an.i~ation te,g· ether ·\that' 'y0u, have . 

. . . '~ 
just. got to. try a~d:~,b~cetne as ·e:fficient: ':as· posEJlbfe and try 

and.6ffset some ef the'destructfve intlciences ·th.atd,enyyou 

the qpporttmfty to. hELve the people y,ou,. need and have to go 

outside and pay double tp.e salaries to ~onsul ta.nts_ and so 

forth •. 

SENATOR STOUT:_ D0 you knoww'.hether or not any 0f 
I 

the. other-~epartme.ntsdo- this? 

CO:MM'R. f?fu,MER: 'Yes·, sir. 
.... /.-•. 

l. know· that' ,- . 
. . 

.· MR. MULLEN:- Institutions ancf Treasury. 

··.. . ' . ··' ·, . ·. 
talking about .. 0ur $tate. 

SENATOR STOU'r: I ant tallting abeut our. state. 

COM}'.PR PALM'.E:Il: · I den' t knew ab0ut .eur state. RUs 

. seems to .think that he·. '.knew~ s.0rnethin.g. . . 

_,,, MR• ·_.MULLEN: .I don v t h~ve. de_finite know'.Ledg· e excep. t 
. . ' 

~hat I d6 believe --

(JOMM'R PALMER: I thi:mk they_' 'a1i aught to do. it • 

. :MR. MULLEN: ;..~ 'th~re. have be~er( groups 'o/Orld:ng with . 

Institutions and Agencies .atvarieus.'time, I remember a study 
.. ' 

some years ago about the State Use industries~ 
. . . 

SENATOR STOUT: Greystone, I think,: teo. 

Well, how abo,ut the· authori~ation. part n~w? ·. Let's.· 

get _that' -~ired <:;nc~ and for all, . a.b0ut whether . it was a4th0r:i;zed 

- or wasn't auth0rized. ... ·. 

COMM1R PALMER: . Well; ;;i.s far as the. Automotive'.Safety 
. . 

Fe~nd~ti~n ..: that W~/$ aJ.1 approved. So far as the $75;00E> 
. . .. . . 

was concerned, we sent the 11>apers down.town. - 'They dragged. 
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around until .February·24th in the Treasury D~partment· 
. . 

and S~nator Stamier picked up the tab someplace. So the 

t~ing was ful~y disc1.1ssed and I discussed it at the.· Budget 
•- I • ' ,.:"·.,' .:•,_ ,. ' ' • , 

Co~mittee ~n,d i,t wa~ approved. But.t~~ questi(?n,.that came 

up·for.~~nsiderati~n.was: Why did t;he Highway Commissioner· 

go ahead. and• autho.rize $75 ,000? There. must have been a lot 
. . 

of· butt~rf at in •b.'if3 budget, .. the as1:1urnpt:l-on being that if you . . ·, . ..· .'·. . .• . . _, . 

h0ive $75,000 for that, you must have had an awful lot of 

money:· laying around. · And I have a~ready advised Y.ou, and I 

advised him th.e other day and the.whole Budg~t Committee 
. -· . 

that .the answer to ev·erything that we asked for recently was 

taken out of con.c:rete. 

SENATOR STOUT: NPW does. anybodr else have any· other 

qu.es tions? .•. 

COMM 1R PALMER: May I also suggest.that I· think that 

from a busine.ss standpoint it would: be · a highly d,tisirabl,e 
u • •• - •• •, 

,t,hin.g. f o~ all departments to have the opportunity to do 

,tru:tt and until it fs done, I don't 'know. how an,ybody' can· ho.1.d 

their. h.and up and. say;, "'We are as. pure as the driven snow. 11 
·. . , ·-· ·.•.:•;> . . . 

We can't ..... I know 
. . '. ' .. . . 

ASSEMBLYMAN VANDER PLAAT: What is your feeling about 

making these studies.available to the Legislature~ 

. COMM'R PALMER: .. · Sir? 

ASSEMBLYMAN VANDER PLAAT: ·. What is your feeling about 

making these studies a~ailable to the Legislature?. 

· • C01-ft.1'R PALMER: I would s,ay to a committee of the 

Legislature, .. we would he del:ig!i,ted to do it. We are their 
I 

child, 
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ASSEMBLYMAN VANDER PLAAT~ .Well 9 I think we shquld 

see it. I understand some of the problems with it becoming 

a public report. I appreciate that. 

COMM'R PALMER: We don't want it 

ASSEMBLYMAN VANDER PLAAT: to be pandied around. 

CO},ft,JVR PALMER: I don 1 t want it tQ be bandied around. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VANDER PLAAT: I appreciate that. I 

think I,,.· for one,, would like ,to be able to have the .opportunity. 

COlv.lM 1 R PALMER: If we, could sit. in a room :Like this 

with a committee, we'll say,, _alone., we could talk turkey. 

SENATOR STOUT~ All day I think it has been obvious 

that one of the things missing has been money and you talked 

about the fire bell ringing and it was necessary for.you to 

shift money from one project to an.other. But over all, othe.r 

than.the Federal program, I don 1 tknow tJ::tat you haye gotten 

great amounts of money in the last few years, addi.tional 

moneys. By the same token, the Education people have. 

COlv.lM 1 R PALMER; They have a better lobby. They 

have a lobby and we have a slobby. 

SENATOR STOUT: And mental institution people 1:1.ave 

and·. higher education people .1:1.ave and. they have .all gotten 

some 9 but not what they want either. They all have important 

groups behind thern, including/ your own group in the case of .. 

and.I 1 m looking right at the.friend you are looking.at too. 

They all have important groups behind them9 including the 

group most effective, which i.s the·::g-r0 'l,.K;p of the teachers and 

the school people. Now do you feel a lack of support in our 

state toward.an e:xpanded highway program to meet the needs of 
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the state? 

COMM'R PALMER: In so far as practical results, yes, 

and in so far as evidence, I will say the Citizens Bighway 

Committee has talked about it and issued papers and talked 

about it at various meetings. But when you come down to ,the 

bell on the cash register,.it isn 1 t accomplished by conversation 

or by publicity. The teachers' program is accomplished by 

a·lot of missiona'ry work that goes on constantly. 

SENATOR.STOUT: But you are.aware of their efforts, 

COMM'R PALMER: I am aware of their efforts and I 

comm.end I them for what·. they have done and I realize that 

they h.ave had great limitations on them and they certainly are 

an ally of the HighwaYDepartment. 

SENATOR STOUT: Well 9 how do you·get the needs of 

the Highway Department. known to all the people of the state 

to support you in your endeavor to obtain more money? 

COMMvRPALMER:. Well, we have one thing. We have 

a series which we get for nothing. Do you want to comment 

on our radio broadcast? 

MR·. MULLEN: Yes 9 sir. This is an interesting tie-in 

with the budget. The Commissioner mentioned.the re.quest 

that we m:ade for Special Services and the amount of money 

that we received~ One of the requests for funds for Special 

Services was from the.Highway Department 1 s Bureau of Public 

Information, an item, I believe, of·.,. I think it was 

. about $5 , ooo'. 
COMM 1 R PALMER: $6,000. 

MR. MULLEN: $6 9 000 9 ti,',.pay,:·the cost of a radio 
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program that we inaugurated last year. This program consists 

of a taped narrative dealing with various aspects of the 

highway program in the state~ including needs and what is 

going on, It is taped for us comme.rcially,and the tapes are 

r~produced and sent to radio stations and that is the cost 

involved 9 the actual production of .the tapes, In return 

fo~ this $5,000 or $6 1 000 we have now 29 or 30 radio stations 

in New Jersey 9 New' York and Pennsylvania= Philadelphia and 

New York City"" who are carrying this program, some of them 

every day of the week 9 , en ti rely free. of charge" . We made a 

computation.of the hours of free radio time that we are: 

receiving and it is 'pretty staggering. This program is costing 

the-State of New Jersey a few cents rea.lly. This was one of 

the items which was not recognized in the appropriation for 

Special Services. so,this money will have to be found Somewhere 

else in the department. 

CO::tv1M 1R PALMER~ Out of concrete. 

MR, MULLEN~ Generally 9 . if I may address myself to 

this spreading the word 9 some of the.material we will present 

to the Committee is our publication put ®UI: by the Bureau of 

Public Tnformation:, Publicatirons::';.0!;::.any kind 9 no matter how 

good 9 ·can only carry you so far. The tnost effective me.ans 

· of _public information 9 public relations 9 if you want to use 

that word, but actually it is public informaticm 9 . is by 

personal-contact 9 sending someone around in response to a 

request from a Kiwanis Club or from a commuters' group or 

from some other organization 9 •· to talk to them and to answer 

their questions, The Highway Department has no speakers' bureau. 
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Up ·until about a year. and a half. ago, we had no people 

available for this at all. We 'now:have.one man available.· 

He is.· complet,ely · unable to respond to all the requests that 

are received.· We had to take hit11. away from .. other work in 

order for him to do this. The effect.of the highway .program 

on the public of New Jersey just can'tbe.measured. Mr. 
-Schuyler mentioned one· area-of the, state where a highway is 

going to require some 15,000 p~ople to move. Well, they want 

· to know: · liow come? Why? When? What's the procedure? = and 

._ a.lL the rest of it. We have booklets; we have procedures, . 

we have news,releases,. we have radio programs, but that is 
. '. 

not enough. .";r:'hey want somebody there to tell them. · .. 
. . . ' 

. COMM'R PALMER: 15,000 families 9 . not just people. 

:MR.. MULL~: 15 9 000 families. Excuse me 9 sir. In 

most areas there is resentment to the type·of a project 
I 

that will cause this d;i.slocation. The. resentment is expressed 

to local government units .and fit1ally. perhaps. to :the Legis ... 

·· lature in some instances.· This may· have an effect. on our 

finanpial condition .$.nd that cl;ln only .be overcome really. 

· by spending time and spending some money on what can. be 

regiirded really as, .a public education program, sending some= 

body there to· say 9 _ ·nLook, you are ,going_ to have to move. The 

right-of-way men will..bea.'t'ound such.and such.a time. They 

will pay part -of your moving .cost on such and such. a basis. 

If you want help, you go see so .and so .• 11 This can't be 

accomplished_ by the news release type·· of thing •. _· 

SENATOR STOUT.: Any other que_stions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING: Commissioner, in your statement 
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you indicated that the Highway Department had often advocated 

an increase in the.road aid to the local governments. I 

think most of us agree with that:. How about the f ormui.a? 

Do you feel that the formula presently being used is fair 

or have you recommendations ort that? 

COMM 1 R PALMER: We have Mr. Faxon who is in charge. 

of State Aid and who is here. ·He has been spending the 

better part,.off and on,. of ·two.or.three.months in writing 

up a report for me - it still isn't in final shape - of 

suggestions as to how the counties and municipalities.can 

receive a greater advantage.out of the State Aid Program. 

As I mentioned before, it dates back to 1912. it is as 

antique as anything could possibly be. There are the Herrick 

Funds.which are $100,000 a county. Then there are the other 

funds that are based on the formula of population and area 

and mileage. and I dare say that·in the counties where area 

and mileage - or area, at least~ are so predominant that 

we would have a fat chance of coming up with a program 

that would be realistic and probably take some money away 

from those.localities or not· give them the same increases. 

Now there has been tentative legislation put in, as I 

understand it, to increase.the allotments,· but those allot.:. 

ments would be on a formal basis. For example, since 1948 

the counties.have received annually $9 9 155,000 apportioned 

on· the pas is of are.a, amkroad· m±;leage Then. they have had an.,. 

othe.t $2 million.apportioned on the basis of road mileage 

and are.a and nothing to do with population. Then there is 

$1 9 155 9 0~ of whfch each of the 21 counties get $55 9 000. 
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That I s• a total. of $9 9 155 9 000. Then there is $2. 1 million 

.of the so-called Herrick Fund which has been allocated. 

since 1 48 and then there is another $4½ million apportioned 

by the formu1.a based on municipal roc'.ild mileage and population 

to all municipalities in the state. The money that we get 

from the Federal government and .the principle that we attempt 

to pursue is based upon nE=ed and it certainly would seem 

. logical9 if it could be worked out 9 to have a meth.od of 

distribution to counties and municipalities based on need. 

It is that aim that we are working toward. We have been 

frustrated with some of these idealistic plans that we have 

all discussed. But we are certainly going to be prepared to 

come up with a recommendation for more consideration of 

the counties and so forth. 

In connection with the counties 9 I might remind you. 

of another thing. A bill was passed in the Legislature 

authorizing the Highway Commissioner to compensate the counties 

for.the roads that were ripped up by the contractors in their 

pushing of their trucks around from one job to the othero 

But there was no money set up for it, In spite of the fiscal 

attitude of the Legislature 9 there was no money set up for 

th~ thing. Neither was there any provision.as to whether 

the Commissioner .should go out and take a photograph of 

all the highways pre.ceding the time the trucks went over 

them and also to stand there and watch and see what kind of 

trucks, tore up the highway 9 whether his construction trucks 

or something else, 

Now those are s:amples of some of the indirect approaches 
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. to the -real:i.,ties .-0f life and we :will: try ;to: c:.ome -'lilP :with 

something_ mo:re· ,speci1:ic '-in· this case .. · 

ASBEM.BtYMAN' H;I:El:tING: . ·: 'l'hey p:r:9ba'bly figured . y.ou. 

would- take that out · of ·concr:ete tcto. ·"' · · 

COMMiR PA:;tMER: .Yes, ·sir, no questi0n_about .. it . 

You a.re right with . u.s • 

·ASSEMBLYMA,N-· VANP:ER ... PLAAT:·. 0omtnissie.nerr, · one thing-. ,, ' ' ' ' 

' . . : . 

you j:µst>tnentionecl ... : you spoke abeut trying to r,evise ,the 

formula on, the b~si:s, of .need_s :of the .. tnunicip~lity~ 

1 COMM' .R J?.A,LMER~ · · . .Yes •. ·· 
' ' 

·. ASS~LYMAN. V:ANDER Pl.Ml': ; . Iti. determiriinff the• need 

of. a,.municip~l.ity,. i,s ~Jl.Y · cqns:iderat:ion given. to .the.municipality , 

. tha:t has attempted, : h.onestl;y . atte~p~ted, tt> · meet :i:ts. own, 

needs•· a:na . has·. ma,intGi,inea. its. roads, and hasn t all(;)wecl. i t:s - · 

:l0cal roads to deteriorate? Let's say .that the taxpayers 

of that c$tnn).ti.nity q,ay~ paid -to keep their ·roa.els. ·trt ··goad 

. sha.p~ o,r, at. least, in reasonal:)ly geod -shap~ and then a, 

muni¢iplf!l:i.ty th,at. has . not done. that c"· ,are , they.· the ones·'.'• 

that stand to gain the most uhde:r some chang.e,in .formula tfh 

. meet the ·needs .. 6:E the. pommunity•?: This. appears t~c:be t;_hetease quite 

oft~n wh~·n. you :t.alk: abQut State. Aid t0-'.municipal·ities~ .. ;t.hat 

the· tnun,icipaJity that- b,asn~ t. taken _ca~e: of, its-elf gets most 

~f · the .tnoney under this )md.·• I· thi~k·· tl:iere,. is ·Some :•resistance 

beca,use ,.of that .. .-.• 
. ·T 

'COMM 1R l?~ER: . N:r-. Fax~>n: is, i:n• (;ha:r:ge ef State ·Aid. 

Do yeu.wlsh t~ comment. ~n·tl:iat? ... 

A. A •. 'FAX O N: 
. r.1 

At any time.there is allowed us 

a judgment on s~~h conditiens'' we f~el that the old saying ' 
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that "God helps th:~m. that"·help~ themselves" is' appl.icable ·. 

and :We will, stretch a point to heLpi a .municipality that 

i.s, demonstrating ai wilL of theiJ;" ,own to. both improve ancl · 
' . 

-maintain their own streets: •. · 

· ASSEMBLYMAN· VANDER P'LMT: · · Thank yeu,. 

COMM'R PALMER: .So in other words, the fellow'.that 

doesn:'t do it does not get the consideration from the State 

Municipal Aid l)i vision. and it is that· thing ·that: we are 

heading into whe,1:ii it ·is strictly on. a· ne~ds basis.' · 

ASSEMBLYMA,N VAN¥ER PLAA,T :. · .. Well, that fs the point 

. I .. am making •. ·. Is th.is · change in .. formula going \to . be gea?'ed 

· to f~irig up roads in· towns that al lowed them. to go to' p'ot? 

r. COMM' I{· PALMER: No not: •.J·ust ·. that -·and .,y· e·t we· haven't 
' ' . .. ' 

headed ·to the last' roundup·,·as· t_o what our' ic;lea is, .but in 

principle, not that~·•· 

SENATOR, STOUT: · There w~s a suggestion made this 

summer ,or :J_ast spring that the 1:irudg~t with re.spect to ,the · 

Highway be , over a two ... year period rather than:. a one"'.'year _: ·. ·, 

period. · Is that a good idea? .· · 

COMM'R PALMER: 'It has, this. benefit: It takes 
' ' ' 

·. aw:ay other fundEFin order to. match the. funds. But; the · 

majority. of the• .. states .of ~he ·union are ta,king· aq'\ra.ntag~ 
. . . . ·. . 

of, it and we are suf:f:ieien.t1y. behind due to, laclc. of pe?;'SOnn~l 

to warrant us in jumping into the breach a,ndgrabbing the 
.. ., . 

, second ye4r' s allocation. $.ome st·ates are ·using up thei.r 

'65 money already. · We hope to be able with that heat on the 
• • I • 

back of our· neck to :speed our progress. Whether we will be 

able to· do it another year or n~t is a question •. ·. 
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SENATOR STOUT: Do you kn.ow whether the administration 

has plans to.· introduce a •bill of ,that nature? 

CDMM'R 'PALMER: Which administration? 

SENATOR STOUT: The State of New Jersey 1 . the: 

Democratic·administratidn9 Governor Hughes' administration. 

CO:MM 1 R PALMER:. Well 9 I was thinking you were talking 

of the one in Washington. 

SENATOR STOUT: . No 9 1 am talking about the one in 

the state. There· y7as a plan sugges.te.d · last Spring that 

the state satisfy its highway budget.on the basis of ·two 

years to take advantage of whatever the Federal government 

was doing. 

CO:MM'R PA!LMER: Do you want to comment on that? 

:MR. MULLEN~ ·The Commissioneris stateme.nt 9 the part 

of it that was just put into the record 9 deals with that. 

What happens is this~ ·we get an annual, year..,at=a-time 

appropriation 9 but•the bulk of the money provided each year 

turns itself into what amounts .to a two-year work program 

from. the engineering side. Let me. give you an example. This 

yea.r 9 for exarnple~ in JU1.ly or August whenthe new construction 

program was promulgate:d 9 there was money put into various 

projects =·I will supply you with a copy of the program= which 

had not·previously appeared in any.construction program and 
I 

for which no final alignment:7 h1adc.bmr,deternitrrea.. It would be· 

normal 1 starting from scratch on those pr~·jects 9 for it to 

be two years before the engineering a.nd right-of-way·wer,e 

completed and .the construction begun and there would be· 

another two years before all of the construction money was 
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paid 9ut •.. So in.,reality from,a'work"."load,stat).dpoint, we 
' . . . 

. are always working- at any.·:particular time -on more than. a · 
' \ 

one-Year program, :The· bulk of the projects put under 

contract in any one year.were: authorized.the previous year. 

The bulk of the engineering is for project,s,at1thorized in 

the current year. . The value , o:e a two-year program or a 

two.;.year authorization or even a three-year auth,orization 

would be from the .planning viewpoint and :the ·starting of the 

engineeritt.g that. much earlier. . T.he Highway . D_epartme:nt vs .. 

:11.andicap _is that when it initiates , a project which it knows 

is .going to cost. $2.6 million, for _example, the most it .can 

afford in the initial construction program authorization. i_s, 

let I s say 9 $2 million, $3' million, or something, 9f,. that 

orde:r. It Ras no certainty as to how much-it will 'be able 

to put up the next year. .• Therefo.re, it can: only plan for 9 

letvs say, a very shC:>I't segment of that route. 1 _The Federal 

authorizations .come on a staggered basis. The ta'ble 
.. \ . 

atta.ched to the• Commissioner I s statement indicates f .for· 

·exam.pl~, that while. the 1 6lt= 1 6~ apportion,me.ttt was mad_e. last 

. Jµly - and this is what I believe you. r,eferred to as. putting 

two years into one= the '63- 1 64 apportionment was made 

eight _months before that.~ 

. SE't-TATOR S'J:'OUT~ Yoti/are talking on a state basis 
' 

now. ,This was a sugges:tion m,;:i,de by =.;.= 

·MR •. MULLEN~ .. It is important for the, state to· have 
the matching money at .the time ,the .Federal.alignment :i.s 

released. 

SENATOR S'"!10UT :. , Should we. do anything about it? . Is 
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that· what. you recommend? Do yoµ have le1$islation J>repared? 

MR. _MULLEN: No,. we have no legislation, but 1 think 

it would be advantage.ous to our planning group a,nd. to our 

engineering group, very advant;a,ge,ous, to have at least a two--

year authorization.on money. 

SENA,TOR STOUT: Are there any further questiens-? 

[No response •. ] 

Before we conclude, do you have alegisl,;1tive program· 

or some suggestions that you feel.should be adopted by the 

Legislature to carry out some of the thoughts youhav:e sug.,. 

gested today? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HIERING.: Would you. like. to recommend a 

sales tax or income tax or something like that? 

COMM'R PALMER:· Don.' t tall~. this .way when you talk; 

just put your hands. in your pocket. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KEEGAN: I'd like to hear you on the bond 

·issue again. 

COMM'R PALMER:. Well, 35 states of the Union, as I 

said pefore 9 either have bond issues or dedicated funds. 

SENATOR STOUT: Ts this on the record?_ 

COMM'R PALMER: . Yes. 

SENATOR STOUT: All right. 

COMM'R PALMER: And whether you gentlemen d.ecide in . 

your superior judgment.,. having the responsibility for. 

originating_ways and means of having funds,to have either one 

kind of a s0urceof revenue o,r another,. is ,entirely out of 

our bailiwick •. 

SENATOR StI'OUT: But you want to make sure .that any 
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money raised that way 9 .part would go to highway purposes 9 

wouldn I t you? 

COMM 1 R PALMER~ We would feel this way; outside 

of the need for education and the need for institutions 

and agencies: 9 that .the transportation of people and of goods 

is so paramount even to their lives 9 as well as to our own 9 

that something material should be done in the way of supplying 

Us with additional money and we. are hopeful that·out of 

this accumulation of remarks and data 9 plus the exhibits that 

we are. going to send to e.ach one of ":y,ou 1 some result along 

that line will bring some order out of our present chaotic 

condition.· 

SENATOR STOUT~ Incidentally, we have about six members 

absent. How do we get the material to them. Do you want to 

turn it over to us or do you want to get the under=worked 

staff of yours 

·COMM'R PALMER: You don't even have to take your own. 

We are going to deliver all of it to each dpe. It is a 

fabulous amount. This·is the list 9 sir 9 of what it consists. 

I don 1 t know if there is time enough left for me to read the 

1 i S t C . . ., , . ._ - ., 

SENATOR STOUT~ It looks all right. 

CO:MM'R PALMER: There is everything there for your 

Committee that you co,uld possibly ask for in the way of 

information and it is all spelled out and we had hoped while 

you were here. 9 that we would be able to take you down to our 

computer section. 

SENATOR STOUT~ We'have all day and all night. 
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COMM'R PALMER: You: have? Well, all r1ght •. , It is a 

good place to spend the night~ But I do want to s'ay if yot,1 
,. ,·, 

were :fr_ ee, we would be delighted to h,ave· Mr~ Woodruff 
. I 

· . and M:t. Mullen take~ us· down there because I think. you. ought · 

· to see that •. 

'· SENATOR STOUT: The meeting will s·tand adjour~ed . 

· and we will announce· the a-9:te. of the next, hearing latel'.'. 

By the way,.is there anybody here who would.like 

to. speak on the highway problems this afternoon'? [No response,]· 

We.c .. wilj:8m.ake an announcement as to the date ef · 

the next hearing·. 

Thank you again~- Comiil.issioner. 

COIYIMiR:'. PALMER: Thank you ,for coniin'.g and also I 

· ttust that we 11.ave· been· al::,l_e t:o· give you everything that yo:u . 
.'could: ask for tinder the circums_tances and- we :w:tli supply yo_u.: .· 

·< 

with the data·you·have asked.for • 
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Federal Fiscal Year 
(Apoortioned tate) 
1946 (Oct. 1945) 
1947 (May 16, l9Ji6} 
1948 {May 12,. ;L.9l41.): 

1950 (Sept..· l, l9k8} 
1951- -(O~t.: l,. 1949) 

1952• (Nov. 22, 1950)-
(6-21-51 & n-;i.L;~.51) 
1953 (July 14,. l9.5J;=) 

)0 

1954 (Nov. l, 1952) 
1955 (Jan. 1, 1954). 

)01956 FJ;'SCad. -Year 
195?;-Fiscal Year. 

1957- Fiscal Year (6-29-5-6) 
1958 Fiscal Year (8-i-56)* 
1959 Fiscal Yeaz-..:{8.-l"'.5J;);it. ,, 
* Transfer of Fungcs (Appr-9ve.d, : 

6-17-59)• .. 

1959 Fiscal Year (4-16-58) 
1960 Fiscal Year (8-1-58) 
1961 Fiscal Year (10-~-59) 

l962Fiscal Year (12-30-60) 
1963 Fiscal Year (10-10-61) 

1964 Fiscal Yea.r (11-28-62) 
1965 Fiscal Year (7-8-63) 

TOTAL ALLOTTED ••••••••••• 

• 1 

Primacy 
2,863,970 
2,864,310 
2,822.,379 

2,547,201 
2,547,9.26 

5,488,333 
4,628,033 

4,904,496 
6,127,534 

5,962,020 
6,166,540 

eo.410,697 

STATUS ·OF FEtEF.AL AID ALLOTMENTS· 

l.944 Act -P. L. 521- 78th Congnsa 

Urban · Secondary 
5,527,987 1,041,395 (50 - 50) 
5,527,987 1,041,631 
5,457,116 1,024,8~2 

1948 Act - P. L. 834 - 8othCongress 
4,911,404 927,053 
4,911,404· 927,560 

1950Act- P. L. 769 .. 81st Congress 

5,340,749 
5,299,454 

873,953· 
870,338 

1952 Act - P. L, 413 - 82nd Congress 
5,874,465 1,011,050 326,438 
5,904,745 1,071,310 327,310 

1954.Act -·P. L. 350 -83rd•Congress 
7,572,939 1,373,973 
7,592,209 1,369,2.83 

1956 Act - p •. L. 627 .,. 84th Congress 
1,375,976 252,837 
.8,.356,506 • 1,719,295 
8,563,453 1,747,245 

1958 Act - P. L. 381 - 85th Congress 

9,857,490 1,904,658 
9,824,877 ·l,889,329 

1960 Act - P. L. 657 - 86th Congress 
9,668,607 2,006,565 
9,959,813 2,180,663 

1962 Act - P. Lo 866 - 87th Congress 
10,190,574 
10,405,791 

142,·12~,346 

2,044,966 
2,140,434 

27,478,376 .· 653,748 

Interstate 
(60 - 40) 

. 3,153,513 
3,759,671 

7,513,2~ 

(90 - 10) 

21,903,382 
37,235,749 
43,53.3,500 · 

4,375,226 
&>,495,500 
57,665,520 

70,079;625 
62,402,100 

67,602,275 · 
69,846,907 

515,139;784 

. !2!!! 
9,433.,352 
9,433,928 
9,304,327 

8,385,664 
. 8,386,890 

9,194,709 
9,132,278 

10,447,215 
10,486,958 

16,783,499 
16,802,240 

24,278,78.3 
53,388,479 
60,043,191 

_ 4,375,226 
97,745,981 
74.,007,7$9 

· 86,659,293 
80,610,110 

85,799,835 
88,559,672 

773,Ji9.J89 



1966Primary 
Urban 
Interstate 

1967 Ppma.ry . 
Urban 
Interstate 

. 1968 Primary 
.. Urban 

Interstate 

eo 1969 · Primary 
\.0. Urban 

Intersta.te 

. 1970 Primary 
Urban 
Interstate 

1971 Pri.lnary 
Urban 
Interstate · 

Tot al 

Ill 

' 

. ESTIMATED FEDERAL APPORTIONMENTS vJITH STATE MATCHING FUNDS 

Federal State Federal 
Inter. Matching Apport.· State 
Apport. Interstate 50-50 Matching 

. 6,371,060 6,.371,060 
10,621,008 10,621,008 

12,996,000 s,uo.,66~ 

7.5.,60.3.,000 8.,400,3.33 

6,J71,06o 
10,621,008 

. 6,371,o60 
10,621.,QOB 

.. 6.,371,060 6,371,o60· 

78,210,000 8,690,000 
·10,621,008 10,621.,008 

6,311.,060 6,371,060 
10,621,008 10,621.,008 

78,210,000 8,690,000 

. 6.,J71,06o -6,371106o· 

8,690,000 
10,621,00f3 10,621,008 

78,210.,000 

75,211,9.50 8,.3.56,883 

· 6,371,060 
10,621.,008 

6,371.,060 
10,621.,008. 

$168,440,9$0 $.$0,937.,883 $101,9.$2,408 . $101,9.$2,408 

T 0 t a l 
12.,742.,120 
21,242,016 
81,1062667 ll5,090,803 

12,742,120 
21.,242.,016 
842003,13]1 117,987,469 

12,742,120 -

21,2h.2,016 · 
120,884.,1.36 86z90020C0 

12.,742,120 
21.,242.,016 
862900,000 120.,884.,136 

12.,742,120 
21.,242,016 

120,884,136 86.900.,000 

12.,742.,120 
21,242,016·. 

ll7,552,969 83,568,833 

$ 713,283.,649· 



NON-INI'ERSTATE FREEWAYS 
STATUS 

FONDS POE.IC 
:C::Jtl'.:E comm REOUIRED PLAlm:E:D STUDY REARING DESIGN' R.o.w. COlr5TRUCTION 

18 rreew:.y Somerset-Middlesex $13,200,000 X X 

18 :Freeway Monmouth 21,000,000 X X X 

20 rree,:ay (Paterson Peri-
pheral) Passaic .36,500,000 X X .x X Soon 

(!fo t 1 egi slated as l'wy. ) 

Freeway (A) Passa.ic-l3ergen 34,000,000 X X X X 

24 ?reewa_v Union-1-lorris-Hunterdon-i'!arren 108,000,000 X X X X X Soon 

29 aeewa.y (E) Mercer 17,000,000 X X X X X X 

'° 35 :Free,,;.ay Mon:nouth 20,000,000 
0 

X X X X X 

c;c; _,,_ !'ree' .. :ay Cu:r.b er land-Cape May 66,000,000 :x: X X :x: 

75 ::'reewa.7 Essex .30,000,000 X X X 

76 :Freeway Union 10,000,000 X X 

92 Freeway l-!iddlesex-So:cerset-l{ercer • 9,500,000 X :x: X 

J22 ?reewa:y Gloucester 4o,ooo,ooo X 

¼O ?!-ee,:ay Hidd.lesex 22,000,000 X X X Soon 

W;.r. '-' :Freeway :Eludson 18,7201000 X X 
TOTAL $445,950,000 

(A) Open to traffic from lfowark to Route J-Clifton. 
(B) Open to tra:'fic in Trenton from 1fillow Street to Aberfeldy Drive. 

!:'J-:'~: Status categories are for portions of proposed routes - not necessarily for the entire route. 
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